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Abstract

It is well lnown that undeistanding the trnderlying process of the demand for health and

health care utilization is crucial for a better assessment of the role of public intervention in the

health sector. This thesis explores several theoretical and empirical aspects of these issues using

unexplored and unique data sets, an appropriate economic theoretical frameworþ and advanced

economehic techniques.

Essay I examines the factors determining the utilization of different types of health care

from recent canadian National Population Health Survey conducted by Statistics cmada' It uses

the number of visits to Gps, specialists, and dentists and the ntrnber of nights spent in hoqpital as

measures of utilization of health care. An inhritively appealing economic fizmeworlg in which

individuals maximize the net benefits of visits, is used to base the analysis of health care

utilization. The most stiking resr¡lts from this paper are that spplemental health insurance

increases ouþatient healttr visits, that there is vertical equlty in the utilization of health care' and

that there are some indications of supplier induced demand for health care' It is also found that

that ex ante and ex post utilization are two distinct stochastic processes'

Essay2examjnestheiszuesrelatingtodemandforhealt}rcareinrurallndiawheremuch

of the heatth services are typically provided at little or no monetary cost' This essay uses a

discrete choice model to explain the rmderlying determinants of the demand for ouþatient healtlt

care in rural krdia based on National Sample Survey (NSS) data for the first time' As opposed to

fixed choice sets used in the literatue, a variable choice set is constr¡cted and used in this study

to reflect the ffue choice generating process as close as possible' The relevant price data for

unchosen altematives in the choice set are imputed. The paper discusses econometric methods

relating to identificatior¡ scaling, invariance, and consistency with the utiliry maximization

il



hypothesis that underlies the basis of modelling health care demand. Contrary to many ea¡lier

studies on the demand for health care in developing counfies, prices and income are found to be

statistically significant determinants of he¿lth care choice. Distance is a pronounced inhibiting

factor in the demand for ouþatient health care in rural India'

Linking Agng ln Manitoba (Alltlf; longitudinal study on l97l cohort's interview data

with home ca¡e admission data essay 3 explores the urdertying determinants of elderþ living

arrangements. It is found that home care admission (ex ante home care utilization) reduces the

demand for n¡rsing home and increases the demand for independent living. Loss of a spouse

affects independent living negatively and both cohabiting and mrsing home residence positiveþ'

The effect of age on nursing home residence is positive and on independent living and cohabiting

is negative. Educated people are more likely to live independentþ than cohabit or enter an

institution. Similarly, those who are healthy and satisfied in life are more likely to live

independently instead of cohabiting or entering mrsing homes' Those who lived longer in the

commwrity are more likely to live independentþ or cohabit rather than enter an institution'

Home ownership ís positively associated with both independent living and cohabiting' The

results are zuggestive of possible income related inequiry in institutionalization.

N
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Introduction

The canadian health care system provides universal and comprehensive health

coverage for all medically necessary hospital, in-patient, and outpatient physi-

cian services. The most remarkable features of the Canadian health ca're

system are that it excludes third party private insurance for those services

provided under the provincial heatth plans, it is publicþ financed through

taxation but provided ta.rgely by not-for-profit private agencies, and physi-

cians are mostly paid for on a fee-for service. Although the management and

delivery of health services a.re the responsibility of the respective provincial

governments, the health system is ofben referred to as the national health

insurance system because provincial health plans are linked to the principles

of Medicarel at the federal level. However, pharmaceuticals outside hospitals

are not part of the national health insurance plans'

The health status of canadian society has improved significantly over

time. Life expectancy at birth has steadily increased from 69 years in the

1950s to 79 years in 1997. The incidence of low birth weight (less than 2,500

grams) has decreased to 5.8% during 1996 from 7.2%in 1961. The infant

.A.ctwastoassurerrniversality,comprehenesiveness,

equitable access, public adnrinistration, and portability'



mortality rate (per 1,000 live births) has decreased dramatically from 27'3

in 1g60 to 5.8 in 1996. The perinetal mortality rate2 (per 1,000 total births)

has steadily decreased from 28.4 to 6.7 between 1960 and 1996' Deaths due

to communicable diseases are almost negligible. These impressive health

outcomes are iargely responsible for canada being at the top of the human

development index published by the uN for severa.l yeals' However, recent

instabilities within the health ca,re system are posing a serious threat to the

continuity and effi.cient functioning of the national health insurance scheme'

Under the Canadian national health insurance plan, a person who feels

the need for medical cate can visit the family physician or other health pro-

fessionals of choice. The general practitioners are mostly the initial contact

person for the patient, and in some sefì.se are the controller of subsequent

treatments - the demand for specialist services, hospital admissions, diagnos-

tic testing, prescription drugs, etc. since there are no substantial monetary

costs at the point of access, it is interesting to look into the patients' be-

haviour in contacting a particular type ofhealth professionai, and the extent

of its utilization. In practice, howevel, non-market forces like waiting time,

the a¡rnual number of stitlbirths and early neona-

tal deaths (deaths i"ii,ã nttt *.ek of life) per 1,000 total birttrs (includes stillbirths)'

Stillbirths a¡e clefined here as gestational age of 28 or more weeks'



travel time, quality of services, and effectiveness of treatment might play an

important role in choosing a health care professional. Contacting a general

practitioner may be influenced by additional factors like the admitting priv-

ileges of the general practitioner and the relationship between a parbicular

general practitioner and specialists (i.e., reputation for good referrals).

Under Canada's publicly financed and privately delivered heaith care sys-

tem, patients pay little or none of the costs of their care.3 Perhaps because of

publicty funded health care and subsidies through tax exemptions for private

supplemental health insurance, there has been increased demand for health

services, thereby putting the Canadian health system under jeopardy and

necessitating goveiltment reguìations to contain costs. In order to regulate

demand for health care, physician fees are controlled, specialist services are

increasingly rationed and the introduction of new technology has been de-

layed substantially.a Canadians have less difficulty in seeing a general practi-

@ician, and to alimited extent for other health caxe pro-

fessionals. However, purchasã of prescription drugs (except inpatient prescription drugs),

regula,r eye checkups, eye glasses or contact lenses, dental health care, private rooms during

hospitaliàation days, "i". 
.r" basically out of pocket expenditures unless these are covered

thråugh the supplementai private health insurance plans. But private supplemental health

insurÃce is typically avaiiable through the employer either at a zero cost o¡ at a small

cost due to both risk pooling a¡ld tax exemptions by the government- This has severe

implications for both adverse selection and moral haøa¡d in the utilization of health care-

StåUile [43] examined the effects of tax exemptions to employer provided insurance on the

utilizatiàn of health ca¡e in Cana.da, a¡rd found that additional heaìth insurance policies

lead to moral hazard in the use of health care.
aCompa,red to Canada, the US has 10 times as many magnetic resonarìce imaging (MRI)



tioner physician, but long waiting lists to see a specialist are well documented

across the provinces.s As a result of the plessure on the health care system,

there has been debate about reforming the canadian health care system' In

fact, health care system reform is not confined to ca¡rada; nations around

the world are facing similar dilemmas. Almost atl the countries in the world

are debating about who should pay for what and how best to organize and

deliver health services so as to allocate scarce resoulces efficiently and work

towards a healthier society. In this context, one way to attain a healthier

society is to provide appropriate services at the right time rega'rdless of indi

vidual ability to pay. Thus, a comprehensive study of the use and intensity

of utilization of heatth services would assist the policy makers to address

mputerized axial tomagraphy (CAT) scanners; almost

3 times a"s many lithotripsy units; 3 times as many open heart surgery units; and lL times

as ma,ny cardiac cutfretËrläation units. (figures aie colìected from various newspaper and

magazine sources in 1990's)-
5Officiat statistical estimates show that 1,379,000 people in canada are waiting for some

medicat service ,angirrg from a visit to their generál practitioner to hospital admission'

Some of the atrnoying 
"waiting 

statistics a¡e as follows. The average waiting time to see

an eye specialist in Prince Eãwa¡d Island is a¡ound six months and another six months

for treatment. It takes a¡ound seven weeks to see a gynecologist in New Brunswick and

six months for treatment. To see an ENT (ear, nose, and throat) specialisl iLPIT
a¡ound two weeks in Newfoundland, a,nd *oìft"i six months for treatment' In British

Columbia, the rvaiting time for certain procedures like, cholecystectomies, prostatectomies'

hip replacements, surgery for hemorrhoids and va¡icose veins' etc' a¡e almost an year'

In Ontario, the averale ïaiting time for a CAI scan is a¡ound six months, MRI sca¡

is a¡ound fo* *orrtirs, 
"yu 

,*r!"ty and orthopedic surgery is around one year' On an

average, during 1993, it works out to be aror¡nã five rveeks to see a specialist in Canada'

The waiting tirne for actua.l treatment is even longer (figures are collected from various

newspaper ãnd magazine sources during 1990's)'



relevant public policy issues.

More specifically, we try to find answers to the following set of interre-

lated fundamental questions in this paper. what are the factors determining

utilization of health care in Canada? Does supplemental insu¡ance policy

matter in health ca¡e utilization? Is there any indication of supplier-induced

demand? How does health care utilization responds to the need? Does in-

come matter in health care utilization?

The paper is organized as follows. we briefly review the literature con-

cerned with the demand for health care as the basis for health care utilization

in section 2. we develop an intuitive theoretical framework for studying the

utilization of health care in section 3. Section 4 reviews the econometric

methods and test proced.ures for the empirical exercise' We explain our data

souïce and variable information in section 5. In section 6, we report and

discuss our results. Finaily, section 7 discusses our conclusions and the limi-

tations of this study.



2 Literature Review

Many theoretical and empirical studies of the demand for health care consider '

the patient as the sole agent (Grossman [19], [20], Muurinen [39], Wagstaff

[47], etc.). However, recent literature suggests a need to separate the mod-

euing of patient-initiated contact from the intensity of use of health care

(Zweifel [52], Manning et al. [34], Pohlmeier and lllrich [41], and Gerdtham

[1 l). There are essentially two stages involved here. In the fi¡st stage, the

patient presumably initiates a contact decision whenever she decides to visit

her family physician or any other health professional. In the second stage,

it may be either the health professional or both the patient and health pro

fessional together6 who decide the intensity of use of health services' The

intensity of the use of health services could be in terms of subsequent visits,

diagnostic procedures, further treatment, referral to a specialist, recommen-

dation for hospitalization, surgical procedures, etc'

once a person decides to visit a heaith professional, however, it remains to

determine the extent of utilization. The Grossman model ([19], [20]) implies

that the individual is the prime decision maker regarding the use of health

tmightinfluencethephysician,sdecisionaboutthe
length of hospitatization stay, år might ,.-"k udditiot al treaüment or subsequent visits'



care. within the count data tradition, the empirical studies of cameron et al'

[4], Dev and Trivedi [10] and Dev and Tbivedi [11] are consistent with Gross-

man,s model.T Zweifel [52] on the other hand, advocates a principal-agent

framework in which the patient may initiate the contact, but physicians have

much authority in deciding the subsequent treatment. similar ideas a¡e also

reflected in the work of Manning et al. [34]. Pohlmeier and Ulrich [41] and

Gerdtham [14] actualty implemented the principal-agent framev¡ork empir-

ically, including the statistical refinements involving count data techniques

developed by MullahY [36]'

However,theGrossmanmodelandtheagencymodelmightofferacom-

7It is to be noted that some predictions of the Grossman model are contradicted by

empirical evidence. wäerl"fif ta?] ,trray_ot the demand for heaìth in the Danish welfare

Survey is a starting poiit fo,. "rìtiói.*. 
Wagstafi used multiple-indicators-muìtiple-causes

(MIMlc) techniques to estimate a multidimensional version of the structural and reduced

form of the demand for health equation. However, the structuralequation that he derives

at the end is known as the conditional output demand function (see Grossman [2r])' The

latent variable health in his MIMiC formulation is a positive cor¡elate of good health, and

good health is one of the regressors in the conditionafdemand function for physician visits'

The estimated ,esrrtt, frorrî the reduced form equation of his pure investment model a¡e

consistent with theoreiicJ predictlons. Similar cross-sectional results a¡e also found in

Grossman [20], Muurinen [39], Gredtham et 'f' ¡U] ' 
andGredthT *d Johanesson [15]'

However, the estimated parameters of the st¡uciuri model are of the wrong sign' More

importantly, ttre coefficient of good health in the conditional demand equation for physician

visits is negative, a contradicîion to the theory. Erbsìa¡rd et al' [13ì also found simila¡

evidence. In fact, these flndings have been the basis for the criticism of Gto"**'s model

by Zweifel urra nr"yã, ¡Sq "îfr. 
conclude: "Mang of the i'rnplicat'ions of the Grossman

mod,el are contrad.àcted bg auailable ernpiri'cal eui'd,ence. Most important the not'ion that

enpenili,tures on med.¿-cal å,e constitutei a d,emanil d'eriued þom an underlEing demønd for

l¿ealth cannot be upheld, because health status anil d,emand, for med'i'cat co'Te are negatiuely

rather than eor¿t¿urli ,rloi"¿". Grossma¡r's model has also been attacked by Zwcifel and

Bt")"t [S3] án the biis of incorrect signs of coefficients in many studies'



plementary explanation for the utilization of health care. A Grossman style

interpretation might be appropriate for explaining the contact decision, whilst

an agency approach might be suitable for the interpretation of the frequency

decision. In fact, this approach is supported by evidence in Pohlmeier and ul-

rich [41]. In their two-part model, they found that physician density does not

afiect the contact decision while it affects the frequency decision positiveþ

Thus, there is some justification for supplier-induced demand in the utiÌiza-

tion of health care. As discussed earlier, a colnmon feature of the Canadian

health insurance system is that individua.ls pay little at the point of access'

and data on out-of-pocket spending is simply not available or unimportant

due to extensive use of supplemental health insurance in Canada' Therefore,

the moneta¡y costs can be typically captured through supplemental private

health insurance status (see Pohlmeier and ulrich [a1] and Dev and Tlivedi

[10]), or through the coinsurance rate in Dev and Tfivedi [11]. The effect

supplemental private health insurance is positive on the contact decision but

not on the frequency decision in Pohimeier and Ulrich [41]. Similarly, higher

copayment rates result in lower probabiliiy of contact, but not frequency of

visits, in Dev and Ttivedi [11]. This effect of health insurance closely resem-

bles the notion of er ante moral hazard. by Zweifel and Manning [5a]' In



the next section, we develop an intuitive framework to model contact and

frequency decisions.

3 The Fbarnework

Let us assume that an individual, denoted as i visits the jth health pro-

fessional h¿¡ e H¿¡ times in a given period of time to meet her physical'

emotional or mental health needs. Assume that H¿¡ is a non-empty, compact

subset of a finite dimensional euclidean space' H'ii € [0,n+)Vi, j' F\rrther,

assume that the individual has a von Neumann-Morgenstern utility function

(I(ho¡,X¿,S¿) Vi,j, which depends on the number of visits h¿i, a set of so-

cioeconomic and health backgrounds X¿, and the state of health ,S¿- Assume

that there could be many possibie states of the world and only one of these,

sa1l s¡a € ,S¡., is realized for individual i in a given time period. Complete

knowledge of the realized state of health s¿ e. S¡1may be completely known

to both the patient and health care professional or partially known to the

patient but completely known only to health professional. In either case, the

patient must take a decision about whether to visit a health care professional

and, if so, how nÌany times and how much to consume other medical ca¡e



resources. However, contacting any heaith care professional does involve sig-

nificant costs, both monetary (like the purchase of drugs) and non-monetary

(travel, time, and other opportunity costs). Similarly, there are substan-

tial benefits from the consumption of health care, including the augmented

human capital and efiective labour in a given state of morbidity. Different

patients might possibly have a different number of visits to different health

care professionals when confronted with the same state of health, because

the subjective valuation that they place on both the costs and the benefits

may differ. The differences in the valuation depend on the specific charac-

teristics of the patient, only some of which are observed by the researcher'

Formally, Iet the cost of utilization of h.¿¡ visits to the jth type of health care

by the'ith person in state s¿ € S¿ be C (h¿¡,X¿,e¿),where e¿ is the random

element associated with the cost function. Similarl¡ the benefit function is

B(ho¡,X¿,T¿),where4ristherandomelementassociatedwiththebenefit

function. Assume that the utility function is additively separable in benefits

and costs. Thus, we have

U (hu¡,X¿, S¡,) : B (h¿¡,X¿,\¿) - C (hn¡,X¿,e¿) ,vi" i' (1)

10



Assurnption 1: LhB(hij,X¡4) > 0,L2hB(hr¡,X0,4) < 0Vi, j. That

is, the benefit function is increasing at a decreasing rate in the number of

visits for every individual, and for all types of health services-

Assumption 2: L¿C(h¿¡,X¿,e¿) > 0,L2hC(ho¡,Xn,eo) > OVi,j. That

is, the cost function is increasing at an increasing rate in the number of visits

for every individuai, and for aJl types of health services.

Th¡s, the patient's net benefit is actually not completely determined by

h¿¡\X¿; rather it is stochasticaJly affected by the state of health, s¡n e S¡'

Let, P" (â¿¡) be the probability that the state s¡o € ,9¿ has occurred resulting

in â¿¡ visits to the jth health professionai by the zth individual.

Assumption 3: P"(ho¡) ) 0Vs¿n € S¡,h¿¡ e. H¿ivi,i-

Let fl (ho¡) : Df:, p* (h¿¡) be the corresponding distribution function.

The expected utility of individual i from the consumption of the jth type of

health care from å¿¡ visits can therefore be written as

s

u (hr¡,)Ç,sn) : t P*(hu¡)lB (ho¡,x¿,rl¿) - c (ho¡,xn,eo)] .

È:1

The optimai number of visits to the jth health care professional by the zth

(2)

11



individual is thus the solution to the following mæcimization problem:

s

ma.ì.I Pt"(ho¡)lB (ho¡,x¿,rt) - C (k¡,X¡e¿)]v,¡. (3)
{hJ) 

-

The solution to (3) must be at a point where the expected marginal benefit

is equal to expected marginal cost. Assume that B (.) and c (.) are multi-

plicatively separable in each of their arguments. That is, B (ho¡,X¿,q¿) =

B (t u¡) ó (Xu) r¡ o, and, C (h¿¡ ,X¿, e¿) : C (h¿¡) ,þ (X'n) e¿ ' Suppose that a state

s¡o e S¡7 has occurred. The ind.ividual then decides what type of health care

to consume and how much so as to maximize the expected net benefit' For

a simple analysis, assume Lhat hi, > 0 is the equilibrium number of visits

to the jth health professional by the ,ith person when the state s¡, € S¡ is

known. This means Lhãr (hîj - 1) might not be optimal for the'ith person

in that state. This would imply that

a (n;¡) d(x,) ¡t¿- B (nit - t) d(&) \¿20Lf hii > 0

B (hîj) 41x;) r¿ - c (n:t) ,l (x¿) e; < 0 ir hi¡ : 0

. (4)

ln order to analyze this problem, define the net benefit of visiting the jth

health professional ho¡ by the zth pelson as a latent variable fIF¿1 such that

72



HF:j : O (Xu)ei, v/hele, ei captures the unobserved heterogeneity that is

unknown to the researcher (i.e., e¿ captures unobserved heterogeneity arising

from both r¡o and e¿). Define an indicator function I/Fr1 such that

¡rai: fi. HPii > 0

huj :0Lf- HF:j < 0

(5)

Equation (5) says that if individual i expects a strictly positive net benefit

from visiting the jth health professional (U F:t > 0), then she will consult h¿¡

times, otherwise HFij S0 and she will not consult (h¿¡:0)' The necessary

conditions for optimalitY are:

I B 
\h:rl - B=t?îi - 

:¿ : Æ> o ir Hpij > o
J c (n;,) - c (n;t - t) Q\^¿)\;

I a (n;,) -t ã@t 
:ffi:o ir HP:i<o

(6)

Difierent discrete probability models may be employed to model equation (6)'

However, in reality the term (#3i) could be negative' In order to make

sure that this term is non-negative, we need some transformation' Clearly

the exponential transformation of the form exp (X¿B) serves this purpose,

where É is to be estimated. However, the important question that needs to
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be addressed is the underlying decision making processes in determining hi"

First, it might be possible that the patient is fully informed about the re'

alization of s¿, € ,S¿ and. knows where to go and what to purchase- Thus, the

individual is the sole decision maker about whether to contact a health pro-

fessional and how often, reflected in the number of follow-up visits (basically,

the Grossman interPretation) -

Second, it is conceivable that the patient may not be fully informed about

the realization of s¡n e S¡ when she initiates a contact to buy information

and subsequent treatment. A health professional might act solely in the

best interest of patient and provide adequate information according to the

prevailing technology and principles governing professional medical ethics' It

is also quite possible that a health professional could exploit the asyrnmetric

information and take informational advantage by inducing more utilization

than would have been the situation if the patient had the same knowledge'

In the second stage, it is mostly up to the heatth professional to determine

the actions to be taken and the numbel of visits so a.s to maximize her own

interests rather than that of the patient. This approach stems from the

conventional principal-agent framework, where the agent maximizes her orm

interests and presumably may not act in the best possible interest of her
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principal. This is referred to as the hurdle model in the literature (Mullahy

t36]) Since, once a patient decides to contact a health professional, the

hurdle is crossed. The hurdle model is also known as the two-part model

in the literature. Thus the essence of this is that the final determination

of hl, essentially involves two separate stages. The first stage occurs when

the patient decides to contact a health professional (the transition stage,

i.e., the transition from 'no contact' to 'contact' or from'zero-state' to some

'non-zerG.state'). The second stage can be characterized by the intensity

of utilization. In terms of the statistical refinements, there can be excess

zeros, that is, there are many more zeros than is consistent with the count

regression models.

4 Econometric Methods

In this section, we discuss the underlying data generating plocess for non-

negative integer outcomes and the possible econometric techniques that can

be employed to model health care utilization. Since the outcome of interest

is necessarily a non-negative integer, with many zeros in some instances,

a discrete probability distribution provides a natural theoretical basis for
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analysis rather than the conventional normal distribution underlying oljs

regression. The Poisson regression model is thus a quite natural starting

point for our analysis. In the context of our analysis, we are interested in

modelling the probability of making å¿¡ visits to the jth health professional

by the ith individual in the state s¡,0 € s¡ during a given time interval' As

assumed earlier, there are a large number of possible health states ,9¿, and

only one state s¿n € ,9¿ is realized leading to hi, visits'

4.1 Poisson and Negative Binomial Models

count data techniques a.re discussed in detail in Hausman, Hall, Griliches

[25], Cameron and Tþivedi [?] [6], Cameron, Trivedi, Milne, and Piggot [?]'

and Gurmu and Trivedil22l. Ifthe random variable h¿¡ is Poisson distributed

with intensity parameter ¡ru, during the time length t then h¿¡has the density,

Pr (h¿¡ : tü,) :*+f ,hî¡:0,7,2,-'.-

If we set the length t:1, then the Poisson density is given by

Pr (h¿¡ : hi¡) - #,hi¡:0,\,2,..-

(7)

(8)
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where, p.¡ is the parameter to be estimated' When there are exogenous

variables, for the reasons mentioned in section (3), l"u¡ is modelled as p¿i :

exp (X¿p) where x¿ is the vector of explanatory variables and B is the vector

of parameters to be estimated. If the data generating process for h¿¡ indeed

follows a Poisson distribution with mean F.i¡ then maximum likelihood esti-

mation theory implies lhat,þo 3 N (P,rr-, (Ê"))

Although the Poisson model defined in (8) is attractive to model non-

negative integer outcomes, it has a couple of weaknesses. The first is the

equidispersionproperty;thatisE(h¿¡lXn,,no€'9,,) :Var(h¿¡lX¿,s¡',€'Sh):

ut¡. In empirical work, this property often does not hold, and the Poisson

model fails to account for overdispersion or underdispersion in the data. Im-

position of this restriction usually yields consistent estimates of the mean

parameters but the effect on standard erlors and t-statistics could be sub-

stantial, generally yielding small estimated standard errors of p (Cameron

and TÌivedi [?], and predicting the number of zeros incorrectly. Note that

in the raw data, the unconditional mean (.Ð (å¿3)) is strictly greater than

the unconditional variance (var (la¡)) for all types of health ca¡e utilization

considered in this studys implying that the raw data do exhibit overdisper-

sSee Tables 2a and 2b.
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sion. However, this does not necessarily rule out the use of Poisson regression

unless Var(h¿¡ lXn,r¿o E Sn) > E(hu¡ lXu,tno e S¡')' So' there is clearly a

need for test procedures and alternative modelling techniques to account for

overdispersion.

second, the Poisson model assumes that events occur independently over

time. However, in real life there might be some form of dependence between

successive events. The independence assumption in our context implies that

the probability of the nth visit to ihe jth health care professional is indepen-

dent of the (n + 1)th and (n - l)th visits. This is clearly a very restrictive

assumption and even inconsistent with the commonly observed facts about

dynamic dependence.

In order to test the null hypothesis of equidispersion, the likelihood ra-

tio test proposed by cameron and TÏivedi [5] is used. The null hypothesis

is expressed as I1o : Var(huilXu,s¿o € '9¿) - u;¡ and compared with two

alternative hypotheses (1) H, , lt¿i * ap'ur, and' (2) H, : ¡'t¿¡ + ap'?a' The

test for overdispersion is thus a test for a : 0. If the null hypothesis is

rejected, which means that the dependent variable displays overdispersion, a

more flexible discrete probability distribution is clearly needed, such as the

Negative Binomial distribution (Johnson and Kotz [28], Hausman, Hall, and
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Griliches [25], and Cameron and Tbivedi [3])'

In situations where data exhibits overdispersion and the independence

assumption is expected to be violated the negative binomial model provides

close approximation to the underlying true model (Johnson and Kotz [28],

cameron and Trivedi [6]), provided that there are no other complications

like selection bias, endogenous regressors, etc. The Negative Binomial re-

gression model also allows for cross-sectional heterogeneity by introducing

an unobserved individual effect into the conditional mean function' That

is, lt¿j: exp(x¿þ)e¿, where e¿ couid possibly represent either cross-sectional

heterogeneity as evident in most micro data or specification errors (see for in-

stance, Heckman 1270. lfe¿ is a random variable with expected value one and

variance a characterizing the unobserved cross-sectional heterogeneity, then

E(ho¡lXo,en,s¡,' € ^9¿) 
: F;¡ and'Var(h¿¡ lXn,"n,s¿o € S¿) : ¡t'or+aH'?''

The negative binomial (NB) density function is given by:

Pr (h¿¡ : hî): $ffi (# -)" (# *)n",ni, 
: 0,t,2,

(e)

where f (.) is the gamma distribution function, lf,;¡ : exp(X¿þ), ' 
: ? :

o-1 (exp(XoÉ)), or L/ :], and a 2 0. In equation (9), if a : 0, the model
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reduces to a Poisson model- 11 u : ff, tt'te model is referred to as Negative

Binomial-I (NBl) model, if u : ], it is known as Negative BinomiaJ--Il (NB2)

model.e For the NBl density, Var (hu¡ lX¡êi, sh¿ € Sh) : t4¡ * a¡t'u'' In the

NB2 density,Var (ho¡ lXr,Qi,sh; € ,Si,) : u;.¡ * a¡'fir' As indicated earlier in

this section, if the null hypothesis ,FI6 : d : 0 is rejected, one can choose

either a NB1 or a NB2 model, depending on the log likelihood.

4.2 Hurdle Models

Hurdle models are increasingly used in health economics literature (Mullahy

[36], Pohlmeier and ulrich [41], Gurmu and Tlivedi l22l). The hurdle model

is interpreted as a two part model. The first part models the probability

that the threshold is crossed, the second part is a truncated count data

model. The idea behind the hurdle model is that a binomial probability

model governs the rea,Iization of a, zero or a non-zero outcome. As before,

the first stage can be interpreted as the contact decision by the patient' The

data generating process for the second stage might be significantly different

from the first stage. A logit or probit model is usually employed for the

first part, and a tmncated Poisson or a truncated Negative Binomial model

en term NB for NB2 model' Whenever Negative

Binomial-l is used, we use the term NBl'
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is usually employed for the second parb of the two part model'lO Although

the zero.truncated Poisson or zero-truncated Negative Binomial model is

employed in most applications, the threshold need not necessarily be at zero'

rlom the Poisson formulation, we know that Pr (hu¡-- 0) : e"p (-uui)

andPr(hu¡>0):1_exp(_uoi).Sincetheprobabilityofa"zeToinazero-

truncated plocess is zero, we are interested to knov¡ h (h¿¡ : hî¡ | hr¡ > 0) '

Byusing the rules of conditional probability (Pr (A I B) : Pr (A' B) I Pr (B))'

the zerotruncated density function is given by:

pr (h¿¡ : hîi I h¿¡ ) 0,x¿, e¿, s¿o € ^9¿) 
: "'(n":åi,tf;;îi"tt^) :

Lel r and 1 - z' be the probabiüty of clearing and not

respectively. Then

(10)

clearing the hurdle

Ì

pr (h¿¡: hî¡tx¿,eo,s¿, € s¿) : {-Ë;###ro:i,, , o} (11)

The zero.truncated Negative Binomial density function (Gurmu and Tlivedi

nothercompetingeconometrictechrriqueinthiscon-

text. However, the nrudle *od"l i, attractive for a varìety of reasons' An extensive debate

over the two part model and the sample selection modei can be fou¡d in Jones [29]'
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[22]) is specified as:

I
I

Pr (h¿¡ : hî¡ | h¿¡ ) o'X4'e¿'s¿' € '9¿) 
:

I (hr. +. a-1) , f (+) -a-' -t]-' 1rç)n" ,o2l,hi¡: !,2,"
r(hî¡+t)r("-')L tYzl/ 

$2)

In (12), if a : 0, the model reduces to a zero-tmncated Poisson model' since

the zero-truncated Poisson model is nested in the zerotruncated negative

binomial model, a likelihood ratio test is applicable'

4.3 Zero Inflated Models

suppose the event of interest moves from 'zero'state' to some 'non-zero-state''

The second stage is an event-count process such that the zero inflated Poisson

(ZIp) or zero inflated Negative Binomial (ZINB) models are appropriate

(Lambart [30]). The ZIP model allows for excess zeros and ZINB allows

for both excess zeros and between-subject heterogeneity. Econometrically,

this represents overdispersion through ail. excess of zeros; that is, there are

many more zeros tha¡r is consistent with the count regression models, such

as Poisson or Negative Binomiat models. since zeros have special economic

significance and cannot be ignored econometrically, methods to deal with
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the structural zeros need to be considered.

Define a binary variable c to indicate zero and non-zero outcomes. we

observe the underlying heaith utilization variabie h¿¡ il c: 1; otherwise c : 0'

Thus,

, lhu¡ if c: 1]. (13)n¿i : 
1 o if c: 0 l'

Let Pr (c : 1) be denoted as p a^nd Pr (c : 0) is denoted as 1 - p. In this

framework, the probability of obtaining a zero outcome is:

Pr (h¿¡- 0) : Pr(c : 0) +Pr(c : 1, h¿¡ : 0): (1 - p) + pPr (h¿¡- 0)'

(14)

The probability of obtaining non-zero outcome is:

Pr (h¿¡ : hî¡): Pr (c : 1) Pr (ho, : lt,) : pPr (h¿¡ : l'i¡) ,Yh¿¡ ) 0' (15)

The probability function for h¿¡ is:

Pr (h.¿¡) : (1 - p)'-" + p (f (hu)) ,

where /(.) ir some specified density function. If c is specified as a logit or

(16)
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probit model and / (hor) i" specified as a Poisson density function, then we

have the ZIP model. Alternatively, if / (h¿¡) is specified as a Negative Bino-

mial density then we have the ZINB model. In the original papel' Lambert

[30] uses the logit model for c. For the ZINB specification, the second stage

is characterized by the following probability density function:

The ZINB model reduces to the ZIP model when a : 0. Since ZIP is nested in

ZINB, the likelihood ratio test is applicable. If the null hypothesis Hs : a : 0

is accepted., then there is a suspicion that the introduction ofa separate'zero-

state' data generating process sufficiently accounts for overdispersion in the

data, and there is no reason to allow for cross-sectional heterogeneity' On the

other ha¡rd, cross-sectional heterogeneity is almost inevitable in micro data,

which leads to some objections about whether it is at all necessary to model

zeros separately. In order to answer this question' I/fe need to test ZINB

against NB models. since, ZINB and NB models are not nested, a likelihood

ratio test is not applicable. Because the two underlying distributions a¡e
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specified, we can apply a test developed by Vuong [46]' The Vuong test

statistic has an asymptotic standa¡d normal distribution with large positive

values favouring the zero inflated model (i.e., zIP or ZINB) and large negative

values favouring the non-zero inflated models (i'e'' Poisson or NB)'

4.4 Latent Class Models

Therecentempiricalevidencesuggeststhatthehurdlemodelcannotsepa-

rately identify the parameters governing two decision pÏocesses (santos silva

andWindmeijer[a2l).Anotherpotentialprobleminthehealthcareutiliza-

tion data is that it is almost impossibie to distinguish different illness spells

during the one year period. Although the zero inflated models capture excess

zeros,theyontyallowmixingwithrespecttozeros'Howevet'thenatureofan

illness spell may a,fiect both zero and positive outcomes' one way to capture

this phenomena is to use latent class models (Dev and rlivedi lli])' Latent

classmodelsarebasedonthestandardcountdatamodels(PoissonorNB)

buttheyallowformodellingunobservedheterogeneityacrossindividuals,

splittingthepopulationintodifierenthealthgloups'Theintuitionbehind

the latent class models framework in our context implies that the state of

health s¿ is unobservable to the researcher' The widely used proxy variabies
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such as self assessed health status, chronic conditions, and disability days

may not capture an individual's long-term heaith status. so, in the context

of two latent classes, one may distinguish health care utilization between

healthy and less healthy populations. The distribution function of the unob-

servable heterogeneity is approximated by using a finite mixture distribution

(Heckman and singer, [26]). In the formulation of Heckman and singer [26],

only the constant term varies acloss classes. However in this formulation,

each class has its or¡/n parameter vector. The negative binomiai model allows

for a separate dispersion parameter in each class'

5 Data aïìd Variable Specifications

The empirical work uses the data from National Population and Health sur-

vey (NPHS) of 1998-99, conducted by statistics canada. The survey contains

a wealth of socioeconomic, health profile, morbidity profile, and health ca^re

utilization information. since a number of va¡iables are not applicable to

younger age cohorts, orily individuals aged 15 or over are taken into account'

Realistically speaking, most young pelsons (less than 15 years of age) do

not make their own decisions to consult a health professional. Our focus is
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whetherornotpatientsseektoconsultahealthprofessionalandhowofben,

i.e.,theintensityofuse.Sinceouranalysisisconfinedtopubliclyavailable

microdatafiIes,householdlesponsesfromthehealthfileareextractedto

study utilization of health care'

Asampleoll7,2L|observationsareavailableinthehealthmicrodatafrles

of the NPHS 199&99 survey. Most canadians corsulted a health professional

at reast once in the 12-month period , gl.zïr% during 199&99, 76'044%

during199G97,and73.634%duringlgg4gs.ofthosewhoconsultedhealth

professionals,physiciarrsV/erethemostdominantchoices.Afterdeletingthe

..not applicable,, and ..not reported,, responses, the sample size is reduced to

9,793.

Thedependentvariablesinouranalysisisthenumberofconsultations

toahealthprofessional,whichhasbeenindexedbyj'Eachrespondent

was asked about how many times she consulted a health professional in the

previous12months.Inthispapel'weconsideredfivedependentvariables

-(a)Doctor_thenumberofvisitstoadoctor(generalpractitioneror

specialist)duringtheyearprecedingthesurveydate;(b)GP-thenumberof

visitstoageneralpractitionerduringtheyearprecedingthesurveydate;(c)

specialist - the number of visits to a specialist during the year preceding the
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surveydate;(d)Dentist-thenumberofvisitstoadentistororthodentist

during the year preceding the survey date; and (e) Nights - the number of

nightsspentaspatientduringtheyearprecedingthesrrrveydate'Tablel

presentsthelistofdependentandexplarratoryvariabtesusedinthispaper.

Thefrequencydistributionandthemomentsoftherawdataonallhealth

care utilization variables are presented in Tables 2a and' 2b, respectively' It is

clea,rly evident from Table 2b that the raw data for all health care utilization

variables are highly skewed. The explanatory variables inciude demographic'

hor.rsehold, socioeconomic (i.e., predisposing), enabling, need' and life-style

variables.

Demographic, Household, and Socioeconomic Variables: Demo-

graphic,household,andsocioeconomicva¡iablesgenerallycapturetheindi-

rect measures of morbidity for individuats of different age' sex' and socioe'

conomic backgrounds, etc' Gender is represented by a 0 - 1 dummy (female

:1, male : 0). Marita] status is characterized by two dummy variables (cur-

rently married :!, zeÍootherwise) and (widows' sepa"rated' and divorced:l'

zero otherwise), which implies that singles are the reference group' Three

age dummies are included: 35 - 59 years' 60 - 74 years and 75 or older' So'

thereferencecategoryforageislS-34years.Immigrationstatusofthe
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respondent is represented by three dummies: yeaxs of immigration less than

4 years, 5 - 9 years, and 10 years or more' Thus, the reference category for

immigration status is those who are native born canadians.

Enabling variables: Enabling variables are basically the access indica-

tors that facilitate utilization of a parbicular health ca.re' Some of the enabling

va¡iables are representative ofthe indicators ofsupply ofhealth care (like ge-

ographical location and difierent waiting times in different provinces) while

others are representative of demand side indicators (income, education, and

supplemental health insurance). The geographical location of the respondent

is represented by two dummies: urban and metropoütan; the reference cat-

egory is rural. The provincial heterogeneity about waiting times, structure,

deiivery, organizational set up, etc. is represented by a series of provincial

dummies with Ontario as the reference category. Educational status of the

respondent is characterized by two dummies: respondent completed the sec-

ondary education and respondent completed post secondary education; the

reference category for educational status of the respondent is thus those who

have less than secondary level education. Three income dummies a¡e in-

cluded: household income in the middle income quartile, household income

in the upper middle income quartile, and the household income in the highest
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income quartile; the reference category for income is those individuals who

belongtothelowestincomequarbile.Availabilityofsupplementalinsurance,

either through employee based irrsurance or personal insutance, is charac-

terized by three 0 - 1 dummies: prescription, dental and hospitalization

insurance.

NeedVariables:Needforhealthcarehasbeeninterpretedinseveral

alternative v/ays, such as need for a stock of health, the capacity to benefit

from medical care consumption, and the expected value of additional health'

Becauseoftheoperationalproblemsinimplementingtheabovemeasuresof

need,manystudiesuseself-reportedindicatorsofmorbidityasproxiesfor

need for health care. In this paper, need for health care is proxied by a series

of morbidity indicators. self-reported health is captured by dummies: if the

respondent reports her health to be fair or poor, good, or very good, respec-

tively;thereferencecategoryisanexcellentstateofheatth.TheNPHSdata

alsohasagenerichealthstatusindexScore'whichisabletocombineboth

quantitativeandqualitativeaspectsofhealth.Thisindexisbasedonthe

ComprehensiveHealthstatusMeasurementSystemdevelopedatMcMaster

University's Centre for Health Economics and Policy Analysis' The index es-

sentially provides a summary description of an individuai's overall functional
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health, based on eight attributes: vision, hearing, speech, mobility, dexterity,

cognition, emotion, a^nd pain and discomfort. Since a higher scale indicates

better health, we have used this index score as a measule of need as well' A

derived number of chronic conditions based on more than 21 defined illness

conditionsll in the past 12 months is also used as an indicator of need' If

there are no chronic conditions, the chronic variable is defined as 0' The

number of disability days during the past two-weeks has also been used as

an indicator of need.

Life-style Variables: The life style va¡iables ale leplesented by the ex-

tent of drinking, physical activity and smoking behaviour. Average daily

alcohol consumption is a continuous variable. Frequency of all physical ac-

tiviiy index is represented by two dummies: for moderate and inactive; the

reference category for physical activity is active. Three dummy variables are

used to examine the effect of smoking behaviour on utilization of health ca¡e:

the respondent is a daily smoker, the respondent smokes occasionally, and a

household member smoke inside the home (passive smoker). Table 3 explains

e food allergies, alìergies other than food allergies'

asthma, arthritis or rheumatism, back problems excluding arthritis, high blood pressure'

migraine headaches, chronic bronchitis or emphysema, sinusitis, diabetes, epileps¡ heart

disease, cancer, stomach or intestinal rilcers, stroke, Urinary incontinence, borvel disor-

der/Crohn's Disease or colitis, cataracts, Alzheimer's disease or other dementia, glaucoma,

thyroid condition, a¡d others.
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the summary statistics of all explanatory variables used in this study'

6 Econometric Results and Analysis

In this section, we discuss the modeì specification results and provide a brief

summary of our empirical findings. As indicated in the previous section, the

natural starting point for count data models is to test for overdispersion' The

likelihood ratio test statistics for overdispersion test resu-lts are presented in

Table 4. Flom Table 4, it is clear that imposing the restriction that the

conditional mean is equal to conditional variance (i.e., the Poisson regression

model) is inappropriate. As stated earlier, the presence of overdispersion

leads to inadequate model predictions; that is the predicted probabilities are

incorrect, especially the number of zeros. overdispersion in the data could

arise either due to cross-sectional heterogeneity, a sepa.rate data generating

process for'zero-states', or specification errors'

Atthough the NB regression model performs much better than the Poisson

model, we cannot rule out more than one stochastic process' In order to test

the appropriateness of the assumption of two data generating processes a¡rd

to test for the existence of cross-sectional heterogeneity, estimation of the
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Poisson, ZIP, and ZINB models, and tests between them have been ca¡ried

out. we present the test results in Table 5. It is quite evident that the test

proced.ures favour ZINB over both zlP andNB for all selected types of health

care utilization.

As indicated earlier, the motivation for the hurdie or two-part model is

the statistical representation of a principal-agent framework' one way to

proceed with the hurdte model is to use either a zero'tmncated Poisson or

zero-tmncated Negative Binomial model for positive outcomes' since the

zero truncated Poisson is nested in the zero-truncated Negative Binomial

mod.el, a likelihood ratio test for Ilg : a : 0 is appropriate. It is evident that

a zero-truncated negative binomial model is preferred to a zero-truncated

Poisson model.

Now,weturntodiscussionoftheperformanceofthreecompetingeconG-

metric specifications: the zero-inflated negative binomial model' the hurdle

model, and a latent class model characterized by two latent classes. The

specification of the zero-inflated negative binomial model consists of a probit

model for the contact decision (zero outcome) and a negative binomial for the

number of visits (non-zero outcomes). The specification of the hurdle model

consists of a probit model for the contact decision and a truncated negative
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binomial for the intensity of utiìization. The latent class model allows for a

different constant term, different slope coefficients, and a different dispersion

parameter where a NB model is identified by the data-

In order to compare the performance of these three models, we use the

Log likelihood, Akaike Information Criterion (AIC : - ln L + 2K), a-nd

Bayesian lnformation Criterion (BIC: - 2InL * K In (N)) where ]:a L is

the maximized log likelihood, K is the number of parameters, and N is the

sample size. We prefer the model with bigger values of the loglikelihood and

smaller r,alues of AIC and BIC. We present these results in Table 6.

For the doctor and GP equations, all three criterias clearly favour la-

tent class models. However, for the dentist and night equations, the hurdle

model is preferred and for the specialist equation, the zero'inflated negative

binomial model is preferred. It is to be noted that for the specialist, dentist

and nights equations, v/e r¡/ere not able to estimate NB specification for each

class and the dispersion pa^rameter across latent classes ale not identifiable,

perhaps due to over parametrization. The detailed results are presented in

Table 7a through Table 9.

The effect of having prescription insurance on the utilization of doctor's

services, GP's services and specialist's services are positive and statistically
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significant. similarly, the effects of having dental insurance is positively sig-

nificant for dentist's services. However, the effect of hospitalization insurance

is either insignificant or negatively significant. This suggests that an increase

in the probability of having supplemental insurance leads to an increase in

er ante demand for the services of GP, specialist and dentist. so, one might

conclude that there ts er ante moral hazard in the utilization of health care

through private supplemental health insurance for non-hospitalized services'

However, in the context of latent class models, the insurance coefifrcients for

classl model are positive but irsignificant for GP and doctor visits' This

could mean that the effect of moral hazard is relatively lower for healthier

groups in the utilization of GP's services'

There are indications of supplier-induced demand for physician visits, be

cause the insurance coefficients for these services are positive and significant

at the second stage of two stage models. Howevet, the results are not sig-

nificant for specialist visits. Another way to look into the supplier-induced

demand for health care is to find out how the physician density affects health

care utilization. In our model, this is captured through the geographical vari-

ables, since it is well known that physician density is highest in the metropol-

itan areas and relatively higher in the urban areas compared to that of the
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rural areas. 
'We find that the geom variable is positively significant across all

physician visits, which implies that physician density does have some impact

on health care utilization.

Both the decision to contact and the decision to utilize GP services are

responsive to need, proxied by morbidity indicators. The effects pertaining

to the dummies for self reported health status and chronic illnesses are all

positively significant at the 1% level. we can now test the hypothesis of

horizontal and vertical equity in the utilization of GP services' According

to Abasolo et aI. [1], "horízontal equity requires that differential utilization

of GP services between individuats should relate only to differences in their

needs", while "vertical equity dictates that individuals with greater need

make greatel use of GP services". Thus, the null hypothesis of horizontal

equity in utilization is: }1¡ : æ#aõ: 0, and vertical equity in utilization

is: Ilo , ffih > 0, and ffi, ffi:6 > 0, where (Need)z represents

higher need. This is one interpretation of vertical equity adopted in empirical

analysis [1]. Since our results suggest that greater utilization is associated

with greater need for doctor visits, GP visits, specialist visits and nights

spent in hospital, it can be interpreted as vertical equity in utilization of

both hospitalized and non-hospitalized services in Canada. Further, this
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result is consistent with all econometric model specifications as well' For

instance, the probability of being perceived fair/poor health, good health,

and very good health leads to an increase in doctor visits by a factor of

L.gz, .57, and .30, for class 2 and by a factor o1 .67,.43, and.23 for class

1 in relation to excellent health status, respectiveiy.l2 The effect of chronic

condition is positive and statistically significant for doctor visits as well as

visits to GPs and specialists separately. The disability variable exhibits a

similar trend. This result is again reinforced in the negatively significant

hsiscore variable; the reporting ofhigher hsiscore (higher health status) leads

to lov¡er utilization of health services.

Family income appeals to be an imporiant determinant of non-hospitalized

services including dentist visits, with higher income individuals tending to

use more health care. However, the latent class model results suggest that

income is a significant determinant of health care utilization for the relatively

less healthy class.

Now, turning to the demographic variables, we find that gender affects

utilization of all non-hospitalized services positively- This implies that women

tend to seek more care than men, as evident in most empirical studies' Age

otl" int.rptetation is based on exponential tra¡rslbrmation of the coefficients.
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dummies are generally insignificant or negatively significant for all physician

visits and positive for nights spent in hospital for relatively higher age gloups'

The education variables are positively significant for specialist visits and

dentist visits.

The life.style variables do not exhibit a clear sign and are generally in-

significant. This seems rather strange. one possible explanation is that

smoking, drinking and exercise habits do not immediately affect the realiza-

tion of s¡"0 e. s¡, but may affect the health status in the long-run leading

to higher demand for health care in future. since there is nothing in our

dependent variable to capture this, these variables show irregular signs'

7 Conclusions

In this paper, we analyzed the undellylng factors determining the utilization

of different types of health care by using the most recent NPHS data' The

number of visits to a health professional or the number of nights spent in

hospital is used as a mea.sure of utilization. we used a simple and intuitive

microeconometric framework for analyzing the utilization of different types

of hea.lth care. It is found that the decision to contact a health professional
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(i.e., er ante utllization) and the decision about how much to utilize, proxied

by the number of visits (i.e., er post tttilization), are essentially two distinct

stochastic processes. The econometric results correspond to the underlying

economic behaviours of two stochastic decision making processes relating to

unobserved health improvements of the individuals. However, the latent class

modeling framework suggests that it is a superior statistical technique if the

data permits modeling unobserved heterogeneity and overdispersion.

Although many of our results are consistent with the literatu¡e, there are

inherent limitations and potentials for improvements. As far as the limita-

tions of this study are concerned, they may be at two levels, one at the data

source and the other at the technical ievei. At the data source, the length

of recalling period is subject to individuat bias. Not every individual can

remember and report every single incidence of illness episodes leading to the

number of visits to different health professionals accurately. There may be

time inconsistency in individual behaviours. This means that if the same

individual is asked the same questions, he or she may not report the same

ansrÃ¡er. Since there is a great deal of subjectiveness in many questions, some

people might be able to overstate the true state of affair while others may

understate. Howerer, in a large sample we might expect that there will be
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net out in the effects of those biases.

Important variables missing in the survey data are waiting time, travel

time, and out of pocket spending for each visit to different types of health

professionals. This constrains us to identify some of the interesting and

crucial parameters relating to the demand for health care.

One technical improvement could be that v/e may have endogenous regres-

sors and selection bias. One plausible endogeneity problem could be that the

self reported health status indicators may itself be determined by the other

regressors in the model. So a technical improvement is to account for the

endogeneity of health status along the lines of Greene [I7], Terza [45], and

Windmeijer and Santos-Silva [50].
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Tabl-e1
Variable Definítions

Doc Eor Number of consultatsions 1n 12 mor¡tshs to Doc ùpes
GP familY doctor/general

oractitioner.
Specialis t Number of consulEaEi-ons i-n

docEor (such as allergisE,
rz mor¡ths Eo oEher specialized medÍca
gynecologisE, or Prye¡i3!il!!]-:-

I

Dentist Number of consulEaeions in 12 months Eo DenELsE
NighEs Number of niqhts spenE as paEÍent durLng pa

female male 0, female = 1

s ingle sinql-e = 1, otherwise 0.
married married = 1, oEherwise 0.
wsd widow, separaEed, and divorced L, otherwise = 0'
aqeLg Aqe orouD: 15 - 34 vears.
eoe28 Age group: 35 59 years.
age38 Aqe qrouD: 60 - 74 years.
aqe4 I Age groupt 75 or o1der.
vimmio0 ImmigranE: no I, Ves = 0.
yimmigl Years of immigration: 0 4 years.
vimmiq2 Years of immigraEion: 5 - 9 Years.
yimmig3 Years of immigraE.ion: 1,0 or more years.
geor rural area 1, otherwise = 0

geou urban area = L, oEherwise = o.
geom rneEropofitan area = 1, otherwl-se 0

edu Isc :Y = !' otherwise = o

edu sec Educats on, compleËã secondary = 1, otherwise = 0

edu gro Educat on: completed PosE-secondary
inc 1-iq Inc ome l-ower income quintile = 1, otherwLse
lnc ml-q ¡ncorne: middle income quintsile = 1, otherwise o.
rnc umaq Income: uÞÞer middLe income qulnEJ-le
inc hiq Income: hiqh income guinEile 1, oEherwr-se
r,ns prs inÈurance : Prescription medication l-, otherwise = 0.

ins den Insurance: DenEaI = 1, otfrerwrse (.) .

ins hosl] Insurancet HospiEal charges=1, otherwise 0.
fairlpoorh HeaIEh SLaEus: Fair/Poor = 1 oÈherwise = 0.
goodh HealLh Statsus: Good l, oEherwj-se o

vqoodh IlealEh Status: VerY Good L, ot.her$rise n

excellh tfeatth SCaCus: ExcellenE = 1, oEherwise = 0.
pai act Phvsical activity index: acEive 1, oEher
paÍ mod Physical activity j-ndex: moderaEe

Þa1 r.nc Phvsíca1 activiEv index: inacEive 1, oEnerw
hs í score Hea1tsh Util-iLy Index.
chronic Number of chronic conditÍorìs.
di sabil i Ev ng the Past two weeks'
al. cctcl-Ly Averaqè daily alcohol consumpEion.
smoker Smoke: yes = 1, no 0.
smk dlv Smoke daily 1, otherwise = 0.
smk occ smoke occassionalry = 1' oEherwl-se
hhsmoke Family member(s) smoke inside house: yes
pr ntro Province : Newf oundl-and 1, oEherwise = 0.
pr Þe]. Province: Prince Edward Island L, OENE

DT NS ffia = 1, oEherwise = o.
pr nb Province: New Brunsr,JÍck 1, oEr¡er I
pr que Provínce: Qu'ebec = 1, otLrerwise o.

or ont PrÑInce,inEario = 1. oEherwise = !.
pr mb Province: Manitoba 1, oEherwise = 0.
pr sask Province: Newfoundland L, oEherwr.se 0.
pr ab Province: Saskatchewan 1, oLfierv¡Lse
pr bc Province: Britsish Columbia L, ofrlerwrse
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Table 2a

Distribution ns
NUIDDET OI

conaulÈationE
Doctor GP Speclalist Dentist Nights

0 1420 2030 7300 4090 9059

1- L905 2169 111_3 2666 191-

163 0 Lt t5 562 L987 105

3 l-040 1034 t1t 478 l_00

4 770 809 1-7 I 246 58

5 508 379 82 1-O7 48

6 452 49r tÞ 75 )4.

7 255 l_0 1 33 1_9 42

U 215 146 32 25 17

9 !22 36 1-2 5 1_1

l-0 L74 r-8 I 43 t_9 28

11 83 1l- 4 5

T2 244 332 84 36 T2

13 85 7 6

L4 66 20 26

15 b/ 6¿ 9

16 54 7 4

1-7 23 8 4

1-8 30 9 3

L9 9

20 36 59 3

2L 10 1 4

22 l_6 3
)

¿5 '7 2

24 18 35
25 15 L4

26 27 9

2? 9 1

28 l_5 t_
a

¿v )
30 t_ l- 18 t_0

3 1-+ 8l- 35 20

Total 97 93 97 93 97 93 97 93 97 93

of Consultatio

Table 2b
Characteristics of the t Variables

Variables Mean Variance Skewness Kurtosis Min Max

Doctor 3.896559 26.2316/¡ 2.7234¡6 12.19107 0 3l

GP 3.188094 18.71339 3.096233 15.67961 0 3l
Snecialist .6862M4 3.10669 4.020823 21.90118 0 12

Dentist r.14398 2.253982 2.810081 16.3t7 0 t2

Niehts .4363321 5.873014 8.6',75457 92.8232 0 31
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Tab1e 3

Sumary Statistics for Explanatory Varíables
Variable I o¡s Mean Std' Dev' Min Max

female
married

s ingle
wsd

agel
age2
age3
age4

yimmig0
yimmigl
yimmig2
yimmig3

geor
geou
geom

edu_lsc
edu_sec
edu_grd
ínc_Iiq
inc_miq
inc_umq
inc_hiq
ins¡>rs
ins_den
ins_hsP
fpoorh
goodh

vgoodh
excellh
pai_act
pai_mod
pai_inc

hsiscore
chronic

disabil itY
alcddlY
hhdsmok

smoker
smk_d1Y
smk_occ
pr_nf1d
pr¡>ei
pr_ns
Pr-nb

pr_que
pr_ont

pr_mb
pr_sask

97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
91 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
o?o2

97 93
97 93
97 93
9'7 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93

97 93
97 93
97 93
9't 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
o?o2

97 93
97 93
97 93
97 93
9'7 93
91 93
97 93
ô?o?

97 93
97 93
97 93
9'7 93

.5L92484 .4996549

.578?808 .4937798

.2509956 .4336081

.r702236 .3758483
.33t251 .4706893

.46931,48

.l.368324
.499083

.343 687 9

U

0

0

0

0

U

0

0

0

0

0

0
n

0

0

0

0

0

0
U

0

0

0

0

0

0

ñ

0

0

U

0

-.1,74
0

0

0

0

U

0

U

U

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

U

1

1

1

1

1
1
1
t_

1
1
t-

1
l_

l_

l_

1
t_

1
1
1

L
1
l_

1

l_

1
1
l_

t_

1

t_

1

L
10
L4
L4

1_

1
l_

1
1
1

l_

t_

1
t-

1
1
1

1
pr_ab
pr_bc

.0535076 .2250549

.8693965 .3369834

.0]-22537 .11-00215

.0130706 .r]-35827

.10527 93 .3069286

.2198509 .414]-666

.57735A2 .4940058

.202'7979 .4021038
.226182 .4183797

.4t4317 6 .4926394

.3594404 .4'7 98609

.L375472 .34444]-7
.26L207 .4393L49

.3868069 .4870437

.21,44389 .410453s
.'723476 .44730].8

.56r"1151 .4962762

.6089043 .4880207

. o8o26t4 .27L71'r3

.2535485 .4350643

.4243848 .4942745

.2418054 .428l.989

.2195446 .4A39s92

.256407 6 .4366'71'8

.5240478 .4994469

.90194L3 .1"660'775
L.296743 L.5204Lr
.7704483 2.646564
. 5105688 .9691502
.3435107 .4749043
.31,99224 .46647
.2768304 .4474548
.043092 .2030746

.o575922 .2329825

.0510569 .220L25

.0614725 .2402072

.0576943 .233L763

.r782906 .3827767

.27L7247 .4448714

.0698458 .2549

.0625957 .2422468

.0937404 .29L4824

.0959869 .2945884
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Overdi est

Model NBl: Ho = (It = 0 NB2: Ho : úz:0
Estimate of c¿r LR Statistics Estimate of crz LR Statistics

Doctor 2.902t41 15000 .7396861 15000

GP 2.244423 I 1000 ,68142 11000

Specialist 3.022224 76t2.0',1 3.895602 7312.29

Dentist .6298126 1540.68 .4770391 1238.29

Nishts 14.40082 15000 24.99612 11000

Table 4
T Results

odel S ification Testi

Table 5
and NorZero Inflated Models

ZINB vs. ZIPZINB vs. NB
Vuons TestVuons Test

Table 6
M n

Model NBI NB2 ZINB
(Probit)

Hurdle
ßrobit)

Latent Class

Doctor
Log Likelihood -22938.776 -22903.56s -22795.64 -22664.45 -22586.39+"

AIC 4s9s't.55 45887.13 45749.28 45486.9 45336.78"

BIC 46245.13 46174.71 46317.24 460s4.86 45926.3t"

GP
Log Likelihood -21300.776 -21187.522 -21095.44 -2t933.19 -20845.45+"

AIC 42681.55 42455.M 42348.88 42025.58 47854.v

BIC 42969.r3 42742.62 42916.84 42593.54 42444.43"

Snecialist
Log Likelihood -9375.1703 -9525.0616 -9298.997 -9310.809 -9620.985++

AIC 18830.34 t9130.r2 18755.98" 18779.62 19401.97

BIC t9117.92" r94t7.7 19323.9s 19347.s8 t9977.12

Dentist
Los Likelihood -13757.248 -13908.M2 -13649.93 -13502.80" -13564.92++

AIC 27594.5 27896.88 27457.86 27163.€ 27289.94

BIC 2'7882.07 28184.46 28025.82 27731.s6" 27864.99

Nishts
Loe Likelihood -4310.0066 43s2.r28 -42t4.378 -4213.3E9" 4778.520++

AIC 8700.013 8784.256 8s86.756 8s84.778" 9717.M

BIC 8987.59' 907i.833 9154.72 9152.742" toz92.t9

oriel with t r los liËillood value; b Model preferred by t and Dy
" Model wtth tne blggef log llKellnoou valuç; rvruuç¡ Prvrv¡rvs u, !¡¡v

be preferred by the BIC because NB model was rejected previously'

+ Latent classþrobabilities are modeled as Negative Binomial model

;iil1ä;:ï:í;;;;i;iit,ì"r are modeled as po.-isson model. Latent class Negative Binomial model seems to be

overparameterized for these data sets.
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Table 7a
Utilization of Doctor's Services

Variables N82 HurdleModel ZINB-Probit Latent Class

Stage I
Probit

Stage 2
ZTNB

Z,ero
Outcome

Non Zero
Outcome

Class 1 Class 2

constant 1.0458*
(11.67)

.2301
n.441\

1.140ó*
t10.095)

-.8151
(-r21)

1.1645*
(12.95\

2.2259*
t8.582)

.1732
(1439)

female .345+

115.5)

.4738*
(13.932\

.2&l*
(9.980)

4.423
t-0.30)

.2672*
tl 1.52)

2436+

ø.68'.1\

.3741+

fl3.056)

married .lM2+
(3.6Tt

.104**
(2.444\

.0875*
(2.7s4)

-.1371
(-97l.

.0849*
(2.93\

.1274*
(2.067\

.0265
(.728',1

wsd .042
(1.1 1)

-.014
G.240\

.0524
0.248\

.3716
t-1.39)

.029
(.77\

.0986
fl.239\

-.041
l-.870)

age28 -.1562+
(-5.84)

-.0656{'.+*

Gl.632\
-.1988*
l-6.850)

_.263¡4ît*

G|.77\

-.1798+
t-6.58\

-.22U*
t-3.908)

-.u5
Gl.28Tt

age38 -.1752*
u.57\

.0304
(.487)

-.2501*
t-s.194)

_.5913*t'*

Gt;t9\
-.209+
(-5.4s)

-.4272*
t4.381)

.0745
11.416)

age48 -.0829
l-r.s6)

.0865

t.918)
-.7437**
G2.332\

-.6087
t-1.05)

-.1 169**
G2.22).

_.2092**+

GI.7M\
.0538
(.826)

yimmigl -.0839
t- Rsl

-.0014
t-.011)

-.r01
G.759\

4.5209
t-.06)

-.t357
Gt.42\

-.39M
(-r.445)

.t4
û.12r)

yimmi92 -.0733

G.77)

.0277
(.20Tt

-.08s6

G.72s\

-.9184
(-.(A\

-.1077
(-1.0s)

-.4421+*
G2.33\

.2631**
12.058)

yimmi93 .0455
(1.28)

.1589*
(2.730\

.0077

l.r 85)

-.8605
t-l.40)

.0t72
t.48)

-.0512
t-.618)

.13 15*
Q.928\

geou .M17
(1.s3)

.0986+*
o.193\

.0216
(.66r)

-.0722

G.52\

.03s8

û.30)
.0404
(-&6\

.03'7

(1.076)

geom .162*
t4.38)

.1244*
Q.256\

.1 563+

r3.695)

-.1 868
t-.87)

.1416*

ß.79\
.2524*
ß.126\

.M7
t.983)

edu-sec -.M12
Gl.44).

.0185
(.425\

_.0597** *

G\.734\
-.1651
(-r.r0)

_.048i<+*

r-1.66)
-.w4
t-r.375)

.0226
(.636)

edu-grd .0196
(.&\

.7174*+
o.490\

-.0157

G.434\

-.1648

t-.96)
.0088
(.28)

-.0009

t.012)

.0609

r1.607)

inc-miq .003
I 0gl

.0876+{.*
tl.631)

-.0272
G.6s2),

_.3135t'+{.

l-1.64)
-.w72
r-zt\

-.0374
l-.4s5)

.0913r.i.+
n.883)

lnc_umlq -.0091

G.26\
.1485*
o.766\

-.0&1
(-1.550)

-.2607
Gl.42\

-.0142
t-.40)

.1306

-1.609)

.1456*
(3.21s)

inc-hiq -.0169

L26\
.1695*

Q.749\

_.084*'r.*

G|.737\
-.4542**
l-2.05)

-.0328
(-.80)

.172*++
-1.748)

.1493*
(2.805)

rns_prs .0927+
(3;16\

.7374*
(3.682\

.0626+*
Q.242\

aa1Å*tit6

t-1.70)
.076ó*
13.06)

.0752
ll.4l0)

.l I l3*
11 575)

fairþoorh .6957*
(14.48)

.3542+
(3.976\

.7735*
/1.2.54.4\

.0757
(.19)

.7719+
(14.92\

.5071*
ø.2\

.u2*
(13.999)

goodh 4083+
(12.75\

.20M*
(4.279\

.4703*
t12.680)

.3933**
o.M\

.427*
(13.06)

.363+

ø978\
.4546*
r10.753)

vgoodh .241*
(8.s8)

.1436*
(719\

.2679+
(8;t63\

.295*'t+
(r.73\

.2545*
IR R?I

.213*
(3.52't\

.265*
t6.910)

hsiscore -.5995+
(-8.43)

_.2602*++

t-1.808)

-.6557*
G6.979\

.3689
1.60)

-.5'123*
t-8.20)

-.&77*
G3.347\

-.4778+
(-5.r45)

cir¡onic .1828*

Q2.6t\
.273*
(18.5,14)

.lóó9*
t17.070)

-1.1351 *

t-6.03)

.1648*
OO.Tt

.1 357*
ß.834\

.1998*

Q0.896\

disability .0399*
fl0.33)

.0&24
ß.262\

.0382*
0.094\

-.2586
Gl.24\

.0381+

110.2)

.0151
(1.317)

.055*
(11.428)

alcddly -.0015 _.0283*t * .0171 .1 02** .0149 .016 -.1715
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.13) 1.798) û.373) Q.3'7) (1. l 9) (.713\ t.t74)
pai-mod -.0388

Gl.26\
-.0165
(-.361)

-.034
t-.968)

.4052*+
o.2l\

-.0128
l-.41')

-.4565

l-.653)
-.0411
(-1.052)

pai_inc -.0002

l-.011

-.007

t-.163)
.01l9
t.378)

.3047+**
0.73\

.0t'72
( (\2\

-.0191

G312\

-.0t74
l- s0s\

smk_dly -.0834*
G2.52\

-.133*
e.73s)

-.0545
l-1.431)

.2075
(1.26\

-.0656**
t-1.9s)

-.0058
(-.078)

-.1573*
t-i.661

smk-occ .0827
fl.s8)

.1008
(1.233\

.066
11.154)

-2299
G.1Tt

.0687

ll.30)
.1M
(.946\

.049
(.72'ft

hhsmoke -.035
(-1.1 5)

-.0334
G.727\

-.034
t--958)

-.0747

G.4't\

-.@l
(-1.33)

-.074
l-1.067)

.0r6
( 40øì

pr_nfld .0877+tF*
(1.77)

.136r.{<*
(1;762\

.0585
( 96r'.\

-.4442
(-1.s4)

.0638
(1.2Tt

-.1387
Gr.2M)

.2718*
ø.o8/\

DT DCI .079'.t

11.55)

.2615*
(3.017)

.0002
t.0{M)

-.8652**
l-1.9s)

.0388
(.76\

-.057
(-.449\

2072*
13.138)

Dr ns .076
0.60)

-.0513
(-.691)

.1056*{.*
fl.896)

2296
(.97\

.0838r.*+
(1.76\

.015
(.132\

.0999i.*+

0.736)
pr_nb -.0926r<**

(-1.86)
-.M2
G.5M\

_.104'7+**

l-1.816)
.1035
1.431

-.081 I **+

t-1.6r)
-.1233
l-1.045)

-.068
r-1.082)

pr_que -.2783*
(-6.51)

-.1799*
G3.639\

-.2213*
G5.942\

.0923
1.51)

-2107*
G6.17,

-.3303*
t4.603)

-.1007**
G2.274).

pr_mb _.0783+i<+

l-1.71)

-.0914
(-r.333)

-.0825

t-1.s28)
.10r3
(-.42\

_.0854á<{' +

t-1.85)

.12t1
-1.160)

-.041

l-.690ì

pr_sask .02u
t.60)

.032
(.437).

.0181
(.342\

-.269
(-.9s)

.0106
( ))\

-.0312
G.3r2\

-.0905
t1.551)

pr_ab -.088
l-2.15)

-.1 61 **
G2.621\

-.0663
Gr.344\

.2777

0.26)
_.0766*++
(-1.84)

_.1635r.**

Gl.742\
-.M47
l-.861)

pr_bc -.0ø,92

G1.25\

_.1 I 5***
(-1.890)

-.031

G.Ø4\
-.321

t-1.01)

-.0615
(-1.57)

-.1974**
G2.L)

-.0574
û.161)

-Los L 22903.565 226&.45 22795.& 22586

Alpha (a) .739686 1.0533

Qs.465)
.6',t78 1.6885*

ÁR69\
2.9558*
(12.391)

Class Prob .2318*
t5-289)

.7682*
07.529\

Figures in parenthesis are t-statistics.
The symbols *, **, and *** denote l%o,5o/o, and l0% significance, respectively'
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Table 7b
Utilization of GP's Services

Variables NB2 HurdleModel ZINB-Probit Latent Class

Stage I
Probit

Stage 2
ZTNB

Zero
Outcome

Non Zero
Outcome

Class I Class 2

constant .8002*
t8.98)

.2302
(1.5s6)

.8003+
t7 0s4)

-.6419
f-0.83)

.9116*
ll0.07l

1.718*
rc.778\

.1738
11.608)

female .2982*

fl3.35)
.40003+

02.253\
.2372*
r8.348)

4.6215
(-.23\

.2336*
(10.07)

.2701*
ø.677\

.3034*
(10.781)

married .0956*
r3.34)

.1345*
ß.299\

.0619***
0.79\

.2902*++
-r.70)

.0706
(2.40\

.13 1 5*+,'.
t1.806)

.024
t.660)

wsd .M35
t1.16)

.0389
(.696\

.034'l
I 7Sßl

_.5 I 57*++
t-1.71)

.0241
1.63'l

.08s9
t.983)

-.024
G.523\

age28 -.1653*
G6.12].

-.0784+*
l-2.031)

-2177*
G7.037)

-.2159

G|.25\
-.1 833*
t-6.61)

-.2333+
(1.525\

-.074**
(2.t42\

age38 -.1 563+
(4.08)

-.0099
t-.r69)

-.2234*
(4.56'ft

-.688
t-1.s6)

-.1858*
14.81)

-.3471*
(-3.31 1)

.155
(.322\

age48 -.0207
t-.39)

.0648
(.717)

-.6342
l-1.008)

-.4',188

l-.80)
-.0483
(-92\

-.0701

t-.520)
.0411
(.673\

yimmigl -.033
(-.33)

.0189
(.148)

-.0396
G.289\

4.735
t-()4l

-.0785

t-.81)
-.2375
l-.843)

.08s
1.639)

yimmi92 .M37
(.46\

.01l7
1.148)

-.0967
(.819)

-.9808
t-.51)

.013
(.r2).

-.1778
l- 829't

.2566+
o.197\

yimmig3 .06'17*'i*
(l.89)

.1497*
(2.693].

.0411
(.926\

-1.63'77
(-1.50)

.0396
(1.12\

-.036

G.377\
.142*
ß.251\

geou .0322

tl.1 8)

.0649**+
û.653)

.0158
(.4'70\

-.0789

t-.50)
.0254
(.91)

.0395

I 5R6l

.025
(;733\

geom .149+

t3.99)

.0725
t1-366)

.171x
(3.882)

-.1 189
(-47\

.1324*
(3.49\

.2651t
Q.944)

.M82
fl.018)

edu_sec -.07**
G2.44\

-.0324
G.7'11\

-.084**
G2.34Tt

-.1736
(-1.03)

-.0759*
G2.60\

.7254*+*
-1.686)

-.027
(-.780)

edu_grd -.047't
(-1.56)

.0431
(.946\

-.0855++

G2.333\

-.2232

t-l.15)
-.0603**
t-1.94)

-.0688
(-.e0s)

-.0085

G.229\

Inc_mlq .0038
t.l1)

.0838

t1.608)
-.034
G.797\

-.4374**
l-2.08)

-.01
l- 2Rl

-.0585
t-.650)

.0956*+
o287\

inc_umiq -.019
l-.54)

.1508+
(2.901)

-.0937**
G2.2r2\

_.3433{.¡È{.

(r.76]'
-.0282
G.79\

.1584***
-t.7n\

.1372*
t3.150)

inc_hiq -.104*
(2.53\

.1494**
(2.s09)

-.2223*

Ø.43s)
-.6847*
G2.65\

-.1266*

l-3.05)

-.348*

G3.291\

.1231**
(2.318)

ins_prs .0844*
(3.41)

.1285*
/i s64\

.0556*+*
0.872)

_.256***
l-1.73)

.0692+
(2.75\

.0708

0.177\
.099*
ß24't\

fair/poorh .6806+
fi4.24).

.3261*
(3.890)

.7946*
(12.725\

.0481
(.10)

.6985+
(14.&\

.5114*
t4.0s5)

.8201*
04.r48)

goodh .399+
(12.4\

.t941*
(4.283)

.49&*
02.848)

.6099*
o.61\

.4247*
112.90)

.411+

ts.075)

.4040*

19.510)

vgoodh .2477*
18.7'ì

.734*
(i 602\

.3055*
t9.371)

.4266+*
t2,03)

.2658*
ts ORl

.2801*
(4.114\

.2309*
(5.917)

hsiscore -.485'l*
t-6.87)

.1773
-1.384'r

-.5567*
G5.976\

.0222
1.03)

-.4703*
G6.71\

-.5176*
G2.658'l

-.4101*
l-s.3)

chronic .1816*
(22.73\

.2393*

07.682\
.1749+
(17.728\

-1.0916*

t-6.03)

.1663*

ot.M\
.1786+
(8229\

.1753*
o0.122\

disability .0397*
(r0.42)

.061 I +

(6.650)
.0383
(7.381)

-.3058

t-r.28)
.038+
(10.24).

.0259**
o.281\

.M66*
/Ll.297\

alcddly -.0014 -.03+* .0203 .1372* .0173 .u22 -.o2t3
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.r2) r.960) 11.578) (2.98) t1.36) (.877\ -1452)

pai_mod -.M12
t-1.33)

-.0299
G.679\

-.0342
l-.918)

.4169*+*
0.9r)

-.02
G 64\

-.0693
r-.870)

-.0122
(-.31l)

par*lnc .003
(.12\

-.0024
(- 06),\

.0163
(.487\

.348*'r*
0.&\

.0189

l-68ì

-.0418

l-.590)

.0235

t.681)

smk_dly -.0782**
G2.36\

-.146*
r-3.078'l

-.0382
l-.968)

.2346
n.26\

_.0607r.¡k*

t-1.80)
-.02&
G.3l',l\

-.1804*
u.175\

smk_occ .091*.**
(1.73)

.tt57
11.458)

.0821
(1.425\

-.367
(-1.00)

.0742

û.41)
.1445
(r.228\

.0518
(.785)

hhsmoke -.0253

l-.83)
-.0366
(-.818)

-.0226
t-.609)

-.1936
t-1.r0)

-.0371

t-r.20)

-.1053

l-1.3s9)

.0537

11.339)

pr-nfld .1908+
(3.87)

.093

n.256\
2195+
(3.495\

-.3281

t-.96)
.1737+
(3.4Tt

-.0M'7
t--0381

.3356+
(514Tt

DT DEI .0941r<+{¡
tl.82)

.25M*
li 007ì

.1827
(,279\

-.6Ø9
l-1.4s)

.0&5
0.24\

-41l5
G.287\

.2168*
13.306)

Dr ns .1688*
t3 sgl

-.0353
(-.489)

.2415*

ø3M\
.4619**+
fl.68)

.1851*

t3.88)

.1488
(1.244\

.153*
o 7),2\

pr_nb -.0512
(-1,03)

-.0ø.82

t.6sl)
-.0443
G770\

.2153
(."14\

-.0352
t- 69l

-.0435
l--355)

-.0572
t-.91s)

pr_que -.2&9*
(-7.76\

-.2955*
6.296\

-231*
(-s.916)

,))1
(.92\

-.255+
G7.21)

-.276*
G3.412\

-2376
r-s.403)

pr_mb -.0096

G21\

_. I I g7**t
G|.787\

.0324
I sR2l

.0972
(.34\

-.0084

t-.18)

-.009s
l-.081)

-.017

G299\

pr_sask .1313+
(2;78\

.0455

t.635)
.1 641 *

Q.901\
.143'l
-.43)

.l 199*
Q.s1\

.1127

t.969)
.152*
(2.652\

pr_ab -.01r6
(-.28)

-.195*
G3.297\

.0682
fl.317)

.6155**
() 45\

.014
t.33)

-.0397
ç.377\

-.0113
G22t\

pr_bc .0545

û.4)
-.0641

Gl.072\
. I 005**
Q.044\

-.3478
l-.82)

.u52
(1.1s)

-.M92
l-.489)

.1144**
o396\

-Loe L 21187.522 20933.79 21W5.44 20u5.45

Alpha (cr) .68142 t.0'175
Q2.971\

.6323 1.323*
16.s35)

4.U82+
tR 45R)

Class Prob .243+
16.335)

.757+
(19.769)

Figures in parenthesis are t-statistics.
The symbols +, **, and {'*t< denote lyo,5o/o,andl0%o significance, respectively.
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Table 7c
ITtiliz¡tion of

Ilurdle Model ZXNB-Probit Latent Class
NBl

Zero
Outcome

Non Zero
Outcome

Class I Class 2
Stage I
Probit

Stage 2
ZTNB

constant -1.33*
r-8.19)

-1.3051+
l-10.380)

.4234
(1.2e)

.29M
r-68)

.r't47
(.73)

2969*
1.211)

-3.3309*
l-17.353)

-.8063*
r-8.08)

.0099

t.15)

.2488*

0J81\
.758*
(r3.s74)female .4828

t1 1.05)

.3631+

fir.572\
.056ó

t.711)

married .001
( 02\

.0083
(.202\

.105
11.134)

-.M6'7
G.s2\

.0186
(.24\

.035
(.995)

-.0892
(-1.339)

.061
(.s16)

-.013
t-.09)

-.0402
G.42\

-.0605
t-l.310)

-.1 98* *
G2.194\wsd -.06't

(-.93)
-.056
t-1.060)

age28 .06s
(1.24\

.05243
(1.371)

-.2217*+
G2.sr3)

-.2764
(-3.07)

-.2444*
G3.26\

-.1245*
G3.6',19\

.1382*

Q.t65')

age38 .075
t1.06)

.098***
t1.834)

-.5286*
(4.23'ft

-5312*
r-3.36)

-4688*
14.60)

-.3544+
G6.614\

.1732**
o.rt2\

age48 12**

G2.22\
-.102
l-1.404)

-.5M1*
G2.gss)

-.'l17*
r-2.05)

-.7185*
t-s.13)

-.538+
Q.243)

-.5207+
r-3.910)

yimmigl -.2445

t- 1 .1)

-.186

l-1.20)

.203

t.538)

.477+
(1.84)

.3252
(1.00)

-.0969

r-.861) 1.316)

-.2M
G.6r,6\yimmig2 -.1455

(-.71)
-.0896
G.622\

-.8565**
(-1.981)

-.t14
G.3',7)

-.5698*+*
l-r.89)

-.7933*
t-3.3)

yimmi93 .0207
(.32\

.005
t_104)

.02Q',7

(.180)
-.0343
G.29)

.0022
1.021

.01
(.215\

.007
(.102)

-.0107

t-. I 1)

.104

t1.39)

.019
(.4'76).

.0826

fl.268)geou .0631
( 1.2)

.041

(1.074)
.08ó6

1.88 l)
.1856
(r.567\

.1314
(1.05)

.2045**
(2.14\

.1777*
(3A20].

.072
(.923\geom .038

(.ss)
.019
(.374].

-.3181*
r-3.33)

.00%
(.12\

.0185
(.491)

.3819*
(s.s49\edu_sec .218'1*

t3.83)

.1818+

ø.s21)
-.125
(-1.248)

edu-grd .358*
16.06)

.2'7t3*
6.379\

.0294
( ),'16\

-.43f4*
(4.23\

1349***
1.63)

.139*
ß.482\

.55*
fi.879\

-.u25
t-.340)

.0165
(.12\

.1063

û.14)
.0589
(1.26\

.2633*
13.201)t""-*tq l.t+ot** l.loo3**

I rz.o¡l I (1.999)
-.0159
G.t32\

.0262
(.20)

.1 81 5**
û.97)

.O7lZ*+* | .39j*
r1.63e) I Ø.tgs\rnc_umlq .2044*

(2.92\
.1357*
(2.725\

lrrc-ttiq l.rsll* 1.2'71+
I ø.sÐ I @-ttz)

.0654
(.478\

.1554

-1.09)

.2781*

o.6t\
.1658*
f3 230)

.7017*
(7.618)

lns_prs .1751.* | .1206*
/? s4ì I o.qsll

.0137
(.160)

-.177**
G2.15\

.0708
(1.03)

.065*** | .24&+
tl.el9) lt¡.st¡)

-.2801

G|.47)'

."1275*
(6.02\

.624*
(9.998)

.9913*
(9_443\fair/poorh .6689*

(7.54).
.3975"
(s.896)

.6846*
13.896)

goodh .476+

17.5)

.2975*
(6.606)

2805*
o.4'76\

.1577

-1.46)

.3832*
(4.13)

.3356+

t7.338)

.7301*

t8.417)

vgoodh -2611+
(4 46\

.1612*
t4.091)

.t465
tl.470)

.1 198

-1.30)

.1 888**
o.23\

.p1z* | .385*
Á)R5\ I ø.sqsl

hsiscore -.574*
u.94\

-.403*
é.166\

-.68&*
G2.875\

1.1 199*
t3.08)

-.5119*
(-3.38)

-.3378*
14.105)

-.5807*
Gs.236)

chronic .t574+
(L2.6)

.1398*

û3.058)

.0269
11.011)

-.3894*

G'7.9\
.0454*+
o,28\

.0552*

6.t77)
.2203+
t17.585)

.0124
f1.M9)

-.1316+
t-3.52)

.0208*+
o.64\

.0145*
(3.r59)

.0633*
n r.893)disabiliry .0458*

(8.r 1)

.0389*

0.573)

alcddly .017 .0128 -.0027 -.0156 .009 .3628+ .0483{':F*

's Services
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(."77\ (.780) -.07r ) G.4s\ (.28\ (22s2\ (1.690)

pai_mod -.008
l-.14)

-.02

G.470\
-.0579
l-.5501

. l86l+*+
t1.70)

.0534

t.63)
.0508

t1. l 86)
.1757**
o.4?R\

par_lnc -.0273

G.759\
-.029
G.759\

.0105

Ll t4)
.1853t¡**
11.90)

.0865

11.16)

.048
(1.33 r)

.0802
(r.228\

smk_dly -.0961

l-1.48)
-.0752
l-1.594)

.0607

1.s33)

.2326**
(2.18)

.0911
t.99)

-.0553

Gl.268)
-.1609*+
(-2.0r 1)

smk_occ .0358
1.36)

.015
t.2001

.2189
(1.266\

.2434
0.57\

.3108*+
(2.14).

.1816+
(2.827\

.096
I RR6I

hhsmoke -.0191
(- i?ì

-.01l3
G.261\

-.1332
Gl.293\

-.037
I. JRì

-.t249
l-1.s0)

_.071*+*

l-1.758)

-.0169**
G.233\

pr_nfld .1907++*
-1.8s)

_.1 187+**
(-r.636)

-.4467*+
(-2.30)

-.0528
(-.31)

-.429+
G2.93\

-.4367+
(-s_942\

_.231***
l-1.798)

DT DCI .M96
l.sl)

.016
(.22s),

.0812
(.460\

-.1403
l- Rô't

-.0228
G.t7)

-.0268
t-.4s5)

-.0332
G.286\

pr_ns -. I 91 4**
G2.t\

-. I 403**
G2.139\

-.1ó61

G.942\
.0t4
1.081

-.2963**
L2.34\

-.3094*
(4.233\

-.4259+

l-3.561)
pr_nb -.t3'72

Gr.4't\
-.083

Gt.2r2\
-.1976
(-1.1 50)

-.0733
G.44\

_.2432**+

l-1.84)

all*

(4.t25\
-.3366*
t-2.891)

Dr oue .2746*
ø.77\

.2408+
(5.317\

-.4107*
4.339\

-.6616
G5.52\

-.2755*
G3.29\

-.185+
(4 56)\

.4473*
0.295\

pr_mb .15554!r'|*

- 1.79)

-.094

G|.469\
-.3041*+
(-2.001)

-.M45
r-.281

-.3253*
G2.68\

-.333*
(-s.6)

-2476+
G2.445\

pr sask -3688*
G3.7r\

-.264+
l-3.812)

-.2'719

G|.437\
.2716***
11.73)

-.3s06*
G2.56).

-.39U*
l-5.448)

-.995+
t-s.012)

pr_ab -.2882+
(-3.56)

-.214*
l-3.751)

-.07s4
G.5t7\

.1 888
(r.42\

-.2306**
(-2.0r)

.169*
-3.1 10)

-.5352*
G5.219\

pr-bc -.3606*
r¿ ssl

--zzJ

14.048)
-.3074**
G2.M9)'

.011
I ORl

-.449+
(4.08)

.4674+

-8.1 8s)

-.7922*
9.7&\

-Loe L 9375.1703 9314.975 9298.992 9620.985

Alpha (o) 3.022224 3.2948*
ø.428\

2.0989

Class Prob .1102*
Q7.l6t\

.8898*
otg.412\

Figures in parenthesis are t-statistics.
The symbols *, **, and **+ denote 1%,5%,and, l0o/o significance, respectively.
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Table I
Utilization of Dentist's Services

Variables NBI Ilurdle Model ZINB-Probit Latent Class

Stage I
Probit

Stage 2
ZTNB

7,ero
Outcome

Non
7æro
Outcome

Class I Class 2

constant -.6223*
l-5.53)

-.3384+

t-2.86s)

-.2523
(1.443\

-1.3638*

t4.06)
-.w4
G.74\

1.169*
ø499\

-.93W*
l-8.394)

female .1623*
(6.5't\

.2301*
t7.918)

.0673***
0.727\

-.1733+*
G2.13\

.1 368+
ts 02)

.1458++
o.213\

.153+
(6.ts4\

married -.162+
G5.22\

-.1541*
(4),56\

-.177*
G3.s52\

.5839+

14.19)

-.0752**
G2.16).

.2895+
-3.565)

-.177*
G5.702).

wsd -.1301*
(-3.01)

-.149*
(-3.018)

-.1644**
L2.255\

.495+

t3.13)

-.0713

t-I.46)
-.2647+*

l-2.131)

-.1372*
l-3.182)

age28 .0616+*

Q.11\
.04

l1-143)
.1044*+
o,)o4\

.2036+**
0.63)

.1008*
t? 07l

-.0385
l-.4501

.0888+
(3.001)

age38 .0051
(.r l)

-.1425*
(2;175)'

.292+
ß:789\

.7829*
6.32)

.2385*
ø.52\

-.008
(-.063)

.0079
(.r72\

age48 -.0592
t-.83)

-.1 864+*
(-2.s10)

.1691
(1.424\

.836*

Ø.69\
.1769**
12_18')

-.r73
(-.90n

-.02u
G.296\

yimmigl .185
-l.55)

-.3879*
(-3.222\

.174
(.957).

.6826**
11.99)

-.048
t-.36)

--1099
t-.418)

-.2088*+
Gt92s\

yimmi92 .0618
(.62\

.1314
-r.099)

.3721*
(2.824\

.51 58
(1.41)

.182
û.s9)

.4563*+*
(1.804)

.0347
l_380)

yimmi93 .078**
(2.08)

.1268*
(2.713\

-.025
t-.3991

-.4318*
(2.92\

-.0114

G.28)'

-.0105

l--105)
.0892**
o,170\

geou .0767**
t2.38)

.0756*+
Q.t@\

.M4
(.905)

-.0239
G.26\

.062***
0;74\

-.0106
t-.r30)

.0754**
o.335\

geom .1329*
ß.2s\

.1204**
o.494\

.1832+
I? RRSì

.003
1.02)

.1654*
t3.71)

.t424
fl.391)

.1384**
13.390)

edu sec .201ó*
t5.57)

.2306*
rc.225)

-.0774
t-1.s06)

-.7523*
G7.42)

-.1237*

G2.gs',l

-.0313
1- 35R\

.2353x
t6.sMl

edu3rd .285*
('7 66\

.3566*
(8.953)

-.0466
(-.867)

-.9223*
(-8.1 s)

-.0515
(-121)

-.0217
(-,245\

.3362+
19.136)

rnc_mlq .2093*
t4.19)

.1753*
t3.811)

.05r6
(;172\

-.3736*
l-3.s8)

.M
1.70)

.0946
(.923\

.1994*
Ø.14)

lnc_umlq .4772*
18.64ì

.4233*
19.150)

.037
(.566)

-.7062+
(-6.10)

.124*+
o )4\

-.007
(-.07)

.4418*
(9.56Tt

inc_hiq .556y'.*
(10.66)

.666+
(12.267\

. I 366***
ll.919)

-1.447*
t-6.39)

.2381*
t4.05)

.1795
(1.5,14)

.5696*
û 1.253)

ins-den .41*
(14.s6)

.4686*
(15;175\

.1519*
(3.593)

-.6727*
l-7.51)

.2377*
0.4\

.2M6**
(2.896\

4503+
/16.577\

fairþoorh -.0989

t-1.60)

-.1823*

G2.749\

.0842
f.900)

.4355*

o.s9\
.0322
(_46\

.156

11.093)

_.1023r.t +

r-1.694)

goodh -.0181
t- s?ì

-.1335*
(-3.2s1)

.157'1+
o s3,4\

.3634*
o.86\

.0583

t1.53)
.1078

0.227\
-.0318
l-.908)

vgoodh .0077
(.27\

_.0606*+*

Gl.7Zt\
.089**
(1.960)

.1796
n.49\

.0274
I 8Rl

.0377
t-485)

.009s
(.319)

hsiscore .075

l.8l)
.10'7

0.112)
-.0415

G.275\

.066
t.281

.0623

1.59)

.4964+*
(2.1 l8)

.1301
(1.425\

ch¡onìc .0258*
(2.86)

.0255*+
o.382\

.015

fl.066)
-.0323
t-1.18)

.0156
( 1.s3)

.0302
11.3M)

.0292+
ß.207\

disability .0006
(.12\

-.0013
l-.238)

.0083

ll.r 12)

.0027
1.201

.0041
(.77\

.0136
ll.t t9)

.w23
(.469\
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alcddly -.0294*+
G2.20\

-.0386*
(-2.s86)

-.019
1- R60l

.1 101+
t? Rsì

-.0128
(-.83)

-.0359
t-1.023)

-.0289**
L).OR),\

pai_mod -.M6
G|.42\

-.0934++

G2.3st\
.2051
l_M0)

.1406
n,l0)

-.0354

t-i.00)
-.7lM
l-.798)

-.M45
(-1.35)

pai lnc -.098*
(-3.33)

-.1817*
(-5.1 s4)

.M34
(.97Tt

.3557+
ß.24\

-.0257
l- R0\

-.0753
(-.928)

-.1068*
t-3.s86)

smk_dly -.1142+

G2.9s\
-.1662*
t-3.907)

.0344
1.60s)

.5293*
ø77\

.424
(.57\

-.n79
G|.220).

-.1 175*
l-3.099)

smk_occ -.0433

G.'16\

-.069

l-1.045)
-.0199

G.209\

-.0403

t-.16)

-.M7
G.77\

.1913

-1.090)

-.004

t-.07s)

hhsmoke _.067* * *

l-1.90)
-.133*
G3.375\

.0634
0.226\

.2076*tÊ*

0.84)
-.0r3
G.34\

.1126
t1.250)

_.066i(*r.
(-1.905)

pr-nfld -.2475*
l-3.991

-.386+
G5.792\

.1562+**
11.785)

.9283*
ßJ2\

.0s75
t 8?,1

.0237
(.181)

-.3067*
l-5.021)

pr_pel -.007ó
(-.r3)

-.0074
(-.108)

-.0165
f-.193)

.2M
(1.09)

.023
(.37).

-.0572
l-.,10ó)

-.0186
G.321\

Dr ns -.1 805*

G3.26\
-.251*
G3.977\

-.029
G.347\

.624+
(775\

-.M
l- 66)

.M37
ß28)

-.1951*
t-3.488)

pr_nb -.2149+
G3.7s\

-.2497+
t-3.738)

-.1967**
(-2.086)

.8174*
t4.88)

-.075

t-1.16)
-.334**
l-2.091)

-.2231*
G3.779)

pr_que -.1 8 l6*
(4.82\

-.1907+

@.393)
-.1977*
t-3¿30)

.3371*
O.sTt

-.1495*
t-3.61)

.1208

-1.237)

-.2062*
G5.394\

pr_mb -.0733
t-1.45)

-.1 13*+
Gt.937\

-.0012
l-.016)

.1033

t.s9)
-.0445
G.82\

.l 178
(.9'12\

-.1034*+
G2.045\

pr_sask -.3036*

G5.27)
-.3446*
(-s.703)

_. l4 I +**

l-1.713)
.4472++
12.50)

.207*
-3.29)

-.0046
(-.033)

-.3442*
t-6.013)

pr_ab -.2587*
l-5.68)

-.3685*

l-7.081)
-.0099
/-t52)

.630ó*
li Rs\

-.1137**
G2.28\

.048
(.A'tz\

-.303*
(-6 645\

pr_bc .0003

t.01)

-.@.75

G.912\
.048
(.700)

.0553
(.32\

.004
I 0qì

-.0989
t-.913)

-.003

G.074\

-Loe L r37s7.248 r3502.80 t3&9.3 1356/..92

Alpha (u) .6298126 .8655+

ll 1.145)

.3093

Class Prob .M'14*
/1 

' 
RRs\

.9526+
(2ss.14\

Figures in parenthesis are t-statistics.
The symbols +, **, and *** denote l%,5%,andl0%o significance, respectively.
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Table 9
ln

Variables NB1 Hurdle Model ZINB-Probit Latent Class

Stage I
Probit

Stage 2

ZTNB
Zero

Outcome
Non Zero
Outcome

Class 1 Class 2

constant -.8438x
G2.95)'

-13964+
l-8.535)

1.0508+

o.619\
L1523+
(6.23)

1.039+*
o.92\

2.tl3l+
(30.078)

-2.2342*
(4.s71\

female .2486*
t3.06)

.149*
(3.196)

-.03'77

l-.302)

-.15*

G2.94\

.0339
/ 30\

-.7717*
t-8.134)

-.5151*

G5.167)

married .4188*
t3.83)

.2293*
(4.034),

-.1 109

G.725\
-.265*
G3.96\

-.0685
(-.5)

-.201+
(-ó.508)

-.1334
t-.867)

wsd .t454
(1.05)

.083
(r.129\

-.1067
(-.5s)

I 138

1.35)

-.103

l-.611

-.2185*
G6.349)

.01l9
t.073)

age28 -.434+

4.41),
-.2503+

e.fi4)
.4338*
o 676\

.366+
(5.sTt

.4633+
(3. r8)

.305*

t8.620)

-.2913*',r*
Gt.7s4\

age38 -.0893
t-.70)

-.0818
G1.t24\

l.M21t
(5.224\

.2598*
(3.1 1)

1.0726*
(6.r8)

.701*
t19.5)

.3342***
t1-820)

age48 .5078*
(3.39)

.244+

12.608)

1.2394+
(5.44\

-.0715
l-.69)

1.2655*
(6.20\

.8782+
Q2.268).

1.1004*
t5.891)

yimmigl -.r333
G.32\

-.0942
(-.422)

-.398

G.266\
.0176
(.06)

-.436
G;13\

-;llM+
(2.584\

-25.15

l0)

yimmie2 .029
I 07ì

-.0213
t-.097)

.476
1.91s)

.l2l
(.54\

.5798
û.14)

.2681+

ß.71\
-3t.07
t0)

yimmi93 -.1822
t-1.36)

-.0554
G.787\

-.3M
(-t _45',7\

.016

t.r9)
_.2916++4.

l-1.65)
-.2M2*
(-6.8sn

-1.15+
(4.160)

geou -.0301

G.33).

-.0036
(-.a67\

.0619
( 4,4\

.0156
(.26\

.0695
(.s6)

.1482+

t5.406)

.2998**
12.515)

geom -.3213*+
(2.36\

-.1817+*
Q.399)

.1518
(.733\

.2231*
Q.6s\

.r506
t.84)

.1801*
(s.2'10\

_.4401+*i'
(-r.963)

edu-sec .1341
t1.38)

.065'1
(1.1 83)

.1 188

t.813)

-.0604
l--98ì

.0949
(.75\

.M67**
(r.964\

.0786
(;765\

edu_grd .046

t.43)
.0308
(.5t2\

.0597

t.380)

-.034
t-.s0)

.0305
(.22\

.0345

û.166)
-.0768

t-.s82)

inc_miq _.2206*+*

G|.92\
-. I 36++
t-2.099)

-.t52
G.892\

.7214**+
û.65)

-.1786
t-1.20)

.0478

fl.575)
-.0265
G.224\

rnc_umlq -.105
(-.87)

-.0814
t-1.206)

-.1 368
l-.698)

.0618

t.8t)
-.171
t-r.07)

-.0246
L.694\

-.1275
l- Ri6ì

inc-hiq .1498

-1.01)

-.0864
(-1.056)

-.3318

l-1.399)

.0224
(.24\

-.409**
t-1.99)

-.2485*
t-s.018)

-.1572
G.7t4),

ins_hsp .1359** *

-1.6s)
-.07v
(-1.491)

.1605

0.238)
.1041**
t1.97)

.t662
t1.48)

-.0072
t-.303)

-.4661+
t-4.386)

fair/poorh .5'133*
(3.61)

.31l6*
(3.507)

.523++
o.2't3)

-.2774*
G2:77\

.4917*
(2.46\

.534*
(12.971),

1.4969*
t6.355)

goodh .3444+
(2.84\

.1562**
o.36r\

.2754

11.40)

.1 335***
-1.79)

.2526

11.5 l)
.253*
(6.785)

.6545'.

Q.7s3\

vgoodh .0841
(.73).

.M46
(.74Tt

.13
/ r6q5l

-.0268
l--391

.1403
(.90)

.0301
(.793\

.t92
(.776)

hsiscore -.62U*
l-3. r 5)

-.3482*
G2.942\

-.(449*
G2.613\

.3037**
(2.27\

-.Ø7*
G2.9r\

-.7077*
Gr9.326\

-1.6353+
t-10.218)

chronic .0927+
(3.89)

.0649+

ø.s&\
.0036

t.099)

-.0714*
t-4.38)

.0065
( )o\

-.032+

Gs.7'13\

-.034

G|.221)

disability .0803+
tR 66)

.M77*
0.u6\

.024***
(r.725).

-.0508*
(-7.1 l)

.0218***
û.91)

.022+
(9.282\

.1342+

r16.983)

alcddly -.0543 -.0254 .M7 .034 .M53 . I 398* .0799*x*
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L13) 1.1 34) (.836) 0.29\ t.811 (10.498) 1.758)

pai_mod -.1il
t-,95)

-.059
G.932\

.1265
(.723\

.0785

fl.r1)
.102
(e\

.0523
(1 4)R\

-.3728*+
(-2.239\

Dal lnc .0325

t.33)

.0t26
(.227\

-.005r
l-.0331

-.0249
l- 401

-.0415

G.29\
-.0028
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1 Introduction

Understanding the underlying plocess of the demand for health care is quintessen-

tial for a better assessment of the role of public intervention in the health

sector . This issue is gaining momentum in recent years, especially in devel-

oping countries of the world. Governments, public policy makers, economists,

and people around the world are debating who should pay for what; and how

best to organize and deliver health services so as to allocate scarce resoulces

efficiently and work towards a healthier society. Moreover, from a develop

ment perspective, design of health policy is of utmost importance because

health status ofthe population in developing countries generally, is far below

that of the developed countries in general.

It is well known that public spending on health care remains one of the

most uncontroversial roles of the government in developing countries of the

world. There are several arguments in favour of this. First, for certain kinds

of services there are significant externalities so that the competitive market

will not provide an optimal amount. For instance, market mechanism may

faii in the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases (like tuberculosis,

malaria, plague, small pox, Hrv, etc.), and in the provision of regular public

health measures such as safe drinking water, public toilet facilities, safe waste
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disposal, vaccination programs, health awareness campaigns. Second, public

spending on health cale is advocated on the grounds of equity, especially

when there exist large disparities in per capita income. Since low income

groups are at high risk of illness in general, public financing of health care

is an effective way of redistributing income in favour of the poor. Third, in

most developing countries, the corrupt bureaucratic practice coupled with

the inefficient administration and a weak tax system limits the ability of any

progïam that is geared up for direct cash provision. So, government provision

of services would likely be favoured as an efiÊcient mechanism design policy.

In many developing countlies there is extensive public suppolt for hospi-

tals, medical education, drugs, etc. Most of the health selvices are typically

provided at iittle or no monetary prices. Howevet, what is not so clear is

whether govelnments spend appropriately in order to raise access to and use

of health care regardless of ability to pay. In this paper' we ask the following

set of interrelated questions. What are the determinants of demand? How

important are price, income, quality, and access in the choice of a health care

provider? How do rich and poor individuals make decisions about their treat-

ment in response to price? What are the implications for equitable access to

health care and health status of the people across income groups?
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The paper is organized as follows' In section 2, I present a brief overview

of the Indian health care system. section 3 discusses the demand for health

care and reviews the related literature. section 4 deals with the econometric

methods. The data source and variable construction is discussed in section

5. In section 6, the estimated results are reported and discussed' Finally,

section 7 is reserved for discussions of conclusions, future research works, and

limitations of this studY.

2 Indian Health Care SYstem

2.1 The Context

The Indian health care system has brought the 'health status' of Indian

people far from where what it inherited at the time of independence' The

male life expectancy at birth has increased from 27 yea,rs at the time of

independence to 62 by the end of 1996; that of females has been increased

from27 to 63 during the same period. The infant mortaJity rate declined from

162 per 1000 population to 72by the end of L996. Consequently, the death

rate has decreased from 14 to 8.9 per 1000 population. Burdens of some

communicable diseases have declined significantly and some of them have
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been eradicated. All these achievements and others that are shown in Table

1 were possible because of a tremendous increase in health resources to the

population since independence coupled with better health seeking behaviour

by the people. In addition, rapid improvements in health indicators may also

be attributed to an improvement in the population general well being' For

instance, doctors per 10,000 population has increased from 1.6 during 1947

to A.2during 1988; midwives per 10,000 population has increased from 0'2 to

1.6; nurses have been increased from 0'2 to 3, and the supply of other health

visitors/workers has increased.

Better immunization coverage, increased access to safe drinking watet,

and better supply of drugs are other contributory factors that prevented ill-

health and disease. Increasing access to education' awareness, information,

and other demand factors led to higher use of both preventive and curative

health care. However, there is a great potentiat to improve the health status

of people. For instance, in many developed countries, the life expectancy at

birth is close to 80, the infant mortality rate is below 20, and mortality due

to communicable diseases is almost negligible'

with an estimated population of more than 1 billion people, India re-

mains first in the world in terms of the number added to its population each
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year - about 16 million. Malnutrition also poses a continuing constraint to

India's development. More than half of India's children under four and 30

percent of newborns are significantly underweight. Despite some improve-

ment, India's women remain significantly more malnourished than men, and

60 percent of Indian v/omen are anemic. Bias against r¡/omen and girls is re-

flected in the demographic ratio of g29 females for every 1,000 males. Unlike

most countries, more'women than men die before the age of 35 in India. Al-

though declining, largely preventable diseases such as tuberculosis, cataract

blindness, and malaria continue to account for 50 percent of reported ill-

ness, and around 470 deaths per100,000. HIV/AIDS is a newly emerging

threat to India's public health. According to the most recent report from

the National AIDS Control Organization, India has more than 4 million HIV

infected people.

As far as the institutional arrangements in the delivery of health care a,re

concerned, there are many providers offering varying degrees of services in

rural and urban areas. Among others, Primary Health Care Centre (PHC),

public hospitals, public dispensaries, private & voluntary institutions, and

private doctors provide varieties of health services in India. In addition to

public financing, private and voluntary organizations and individual house-
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holds contribute substantially to the financing of heaith care.

2.2 The Pattern of Illness

The National Council for Applied Economic Research (NCAER) has worked

out the prevalent rate of illness (defined as the illness for the one-month

reference period), for major States in India. On the basis of a Household

survey, NCAER pointed out that the prevalence rate of illness per 1000

population is relatively higher in rural areas compared to urban areas: 107

versus 103 (NCAER [40]). Prer,alence rate of male illness is 106 and 98

in rural and urban areas respectively. Prevalence rate of female illness is

108 in rural areas and 99 in urban areas. These numbers clearly show that

the burden of illness is relatively higher in rural areas where less attention

is paid. A study made by Krishnan [32], on the basis of NSS 42nd survey,

shows that except for Kerala rural patients pay more for health care and bear

a higher burden of treatment, reflecting rural-urban bias in health facilities

in all states.

on the basis of the NCA-ER survey, 62% of the hospitalization care in

urban areas, and 60% in rural areas ale met by the public sector and the

rest is met by the private sector. The NSS 42nd survey also shows the
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same pattern, a.round 60% in both rural and urban areas. However, as far

as the inter-state variation is concerned, these two surveys show striking

differences. The NSS 42nd survey shows that the states with better health

care infrastructure have a lower percentage treated in public hospitals; this

is particularly true for Kerala and Maharashtra. In states like Orissa and

Uttar Pradesh, where the health care infrastructure is not so developed,

the percentage of inpatients treated in government hospitals is around 80%'

Approximately 40% of the demand for outpatient care (i.e', non-hospitalized

care), is met by the public sector in rural areas, and the corresponding figure

in urban areas is 34%.

There are many reasons to explain this two-tier structure for outpatient

care. First, for outpatient care the opportunity cost of time (income and work

foregone) may be higher in public sector. Second, the nature of medical care

might not be of expected quality in the subjective evaluation of patients'

Third, some people might be so rich that they really don't care for any

public facility and always consult a specialist in the private sector. Fourth,

in some instances, people might be using traditional medicines and consulting

tra.ditional physicians or resorting to self medication for non-serious illnesses.

vishwanathan and Rhode [48] found t]nar 65% of the diarrhea patients
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chose private medical practitioners. Yesudian [49], in a sulvey of the utiliza-

tion of the medical facilities by the slum dwellers in Bombay, found that peo-

ple use private facilities more frequently for short term and minor ailments.

However, for acute illnesses requiring hospitalization, they used public facil-

ities. Simila¡ results are also found at two locations in the Ganjam district

of Orissa (Sarma [43]).

Regarding costs and quality, uplekar [45] found that private physicians

serving the urban poor in the slums of Bombay do not consider standard,

recommended drugs in treating pulmonary tuberculosis. Upelkar [46] found

that the private physicians had inadequate knowledge about treatment of

ieprosy. Greenhalgh [17], in a survey of 2,400 patients treated by public

and private providers, observed that private doctors prescribe more drugs.

He found that some specialized drugs are prescribed which are often used

inappropriately. He also observed that 64 percent of the patients bought

medicines over the counter without having a prescription. Duggal and Amin

[14], in their sur-vey in the village Jalgaon, observed that physicians in the

private sector use more injections and medicines than physicians in the public

sector.
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2.g A Profile of the Incidence of Non-Hospitalized Ail-

ments and Tbeatment Decisions

The present sub-section is based on the survey information on morbidity and

health care cond.ucted in the 52nd round of the NSSO during July 1995 - June

1996. Table 2 in the Appendix gives the sample figures and the corresponding

population estimates on prevalence of self-reported morbidity, the number

of persons reporting an ailment (chronic or acute) during 15 days and the

corresponding numbers per 1000 pelsons' for males and females in both rural

and urban areas.l Although the findings indicate that there is hardly any

difference in the morbidity rates between rural and urban areas' there seems

to be perceptible gender difierences in earh of rural and urban a¡eas' It is

also evident from Table 2 lhal gender specific rates for acute ailments were

about almost three times higher than that of the chronic ailments in both

rural and urban area,s.

According to the NSSO [41] report, the age-specific morbidity rates for

acute ailments shows a U-shaped relationship, whereas for chronic ailments

it is positively-sloped; as expected both ailments are found to be much higher

al pregnancy and child birth related treatments were

not treated as ailments in the survey. However, pregnancy and chiidbirth corrrplications

were treated as ailments.
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among those aged 60 years and above. The NSSO [41] report also indicates

that there is a positive relationship between monthly per capita consump

tion expenditure and morbidity rates in both rural and urban areas. If the

consumption expenditure is considered to be a proxy for income (or as the

report treats this as the level of living of the households), then the results

suggest that the level of morbidity tends to rise with income or the level of

living. This may be either because the poor are healthy (quiie unlikely), or

that the reporting of morbidity rises with income (quite likely)-

The proportion of ailing persons treated during the reference period is

found to be higher in urban areas (91%) than in rural areas (83%), and

seems to have no gender differences. Among those who didn't seek treatment,

about 26%inthe lowest expenditure group to about 10% in top expenditure

group were found in urban sample; whereas the corresponding figures in

urban areas were 19% fo 9%, respectively. Regarding the reasons associated

with no treatments ,5270 and 60% of the untreated ailments were reported as

non-serious in rural and urban areas, respectively. The next most important

explanation for no treatment was financial problems, accountingfor 24To and

27% in rural and urban areas, respectively. The other explanations for no

treatments v/ele no medical facility, long waiting, lack of faith, and others'
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Table 3 in the Appendix gives the distribution of outpatient treatments

by source of treatment in rural aleâs. It is evident from Table 3 that prirate

doctors were the most dominant source of outpatient treatment in both rural

and urban areas. Almost 80% of the outpatient treatments were in the pri-

vate sector, comprising of private doctors, private hospitals, nursing homes,

charitable institutions, etc. This indicates that there is a sharp rise in the

share of private sector for outpatient treatments over time, as evident from

the findings of 42nd round of NSSO survey. The share of the public sector for

outpatient treatments on the other hand constitute about 20%' T}re public

sector includes government hospitals, clinics, dispensaries, PHCs, CHCs, and

the Central and State government aided ESI facilities'

3 Dernand for Health Care

3.1 Introductron

The notion of demand for health care is closely related to the health seeking

behaviour of individuals in any society. Before a person consume any medical

care, either from private sources or from government sources or self care,

she/he must perceive the need for it and then demand it. Need for health care
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could be either ,self-perceived" or 'obsewed'. For instance, pain, headache,

hygienic behaviour, psychosomatic problems, etc. that are internal to the

individual herself/himself are examples of self-perceived need; while observed

need is any thing that can be observed and assessed by a trained individual,

which might or might not have been perceived by the concerned individual' In

any case, when there arises a need. for health care, individuals decide whether

to visit a doctor and where to visit. The process of making such decisions

may be complicated because of little information or too much information

from friends, relatives, neighbours, physicians, and advertisements about the

potential costs, risks, benefits, and opportunity cost of foregoing consumption

of non-medical commodities.

3.2 The Literature

In the health economics literature, two alternative approaches are used to

model this complicated decision making processes regarding health care uti-

lization. one approach to model health care choices is to use an intertem-

poral model of consumption decisions and treat health as a stock variable

(Grossman [21]). In this approach, health care is demanded to the extent

that it improves the stock of health and increases productivity. The second
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approach is to treat health care as only one of the several commodities ovel

which economic agents have weil defined preferences, Phelps [42]. we follow

the second approach to model preferences for health where health care would

be demanded as an input into the production of health. we then analyze the

effect of price, income, and health status on the demand for health care' An

alternative way to model preferences for health care is to use a state depen-

dent approach, Zweifal and Bryer [50]. HoweveI, our data set do not permit

us to pursue a state dependent approach.

The utility function is defined asu(c,h), where c is a generic consumption

good other than health care and â is the level of health. Assume that the

utility function is well defined, that is (J. ) O,Un ) 0,U.. 1 0,Unn 1 0'

Health care is demanded only to the extent that it improves the underlying

health of the individual, the effectiveness of which is determined by a host

of factors including the health status. If I units of health care are needed in

order to produce an additional unit health, then the effect of sickness implies

that the value of 0 increases, and given income and prices, the equilibrium

pair {h, c} shrinks. Following Jack [29], if the price elasticity of demand for

health lies between zelo and one, the one-to-one reìationship between {c, h}

space and {c, s} space can be represented through Figure 1 in the Appendix,
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where s represents health care. In Figure 1(a), when the person is well,

the equilibrium pair is represented by {"r,hr}, when ill the new equilibrium

pair is {"r,hr}. If the person would like to choose c1 levels of consumption

in the event of illness, then the level of health will be reduced to h3' At

point {c1, h3}, the indifierence curve must be less steep than through {rr,hz},

which is less steep than through {"r,hr}. The corresponding equilibrium pair

of consumption and health care when well is represented æ {cr, "t} 
h Figure

1(b) , the bold indifference curve. The equilibrium pait {c2, h2) in {", h) space

corresponds to the pair {c2,s2} in {c, s} space. If the price of consumption

and health are normalized. to unity and the price elasticity of demand for

health is between 0 and 1 then the pair {"r,ht} in {c, h} corresponds to an

indifference curve that cuts the bold indifference curve at {.t,tt}' On the

other hand, if the price elasticity of demand for health is greater than 1, then

the indifierence cuïve must cut the bold indifference curve from above in the

{c, s} space. The implict assumption is that the effect of illness is to increase

the price per unit of heaJth. However, incidence of an illness might affect an

individual's earning thereby leading to potential income effects.2 The crux

of the argument however is that price, income, and health status are likely to

positionofanumberofrelatedconceptualissuesin
moclelling the demand for health ca¡e in developing countries'
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affect the demand for health care and their magnitudes are unclear a priori

but most important in designing health policy in developing countries.

The literature on the demand for health care is not confined to quantities

of health care, but most importantly choice of provider type. The existence

of more than one type of provider means a somewhat different anal¡icaJ

framework is needed to estimate demand functions. In marry instances, in-

dividuals are able to choose from a set of alternative providers, where each

provider-choice leads to a potential improvement in expected hea.lth for a

price. The price of an alternative in turn may include both monetary (med-

ical and non-medical expenses including loss of income) and non-monetary

costs. Taking into account all these information, income, and health status,

the rational decision maker chooses the alternative that yields the highest

expected utility. More precisely, the expected utility conditional on choosing

an alternative, say j, can be written asU(c¡,h¡)Yi, where å¡ is the expected

improvement in health afber receiving care from provider j and c¡ is the con-

sumption net of costs of ca¡e from provider j. We shall return to functional

form, identification, and estimation issues in the nexi section.

There are a number of studies on the demand for medical care in develop

ing countries. Some studies found that prices are not important determinants
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of demand for medical care (Aki" et al. [2], Akin et al. [3], Schwartz et al.

[44], Birdshall and Chuhan [5], Heller[23]); while some other studies found

that prices are indeed important determinants of demand for medical ca¡e

(Mwabu [37], Mwabu et al. [38], Mwabu et a1.[39], Dor et al. [10], Gertler

et al. [18], Gertler and r,an der Gaag [19], Bolduc et al. [7], Dow [12], Dow

[13]). All these studies employ discrete choice models to anaJyze the choice

of health care provider. However, the methods and results on the price and

income elasticities are confounding across studies thereby making general

policy implications difficult and sometimes even inconsistent.3 Many of the

studies contradict the findings from the developed countries where price elas-

ticities rarìge from -0.2 to -2.I. These conflicting findings may seem to be

pa"radoxical because one might expect price elasticities to be higher in devel-

oping countries due to low income and high uninsured population (Gertler

and van der Gaag [t9]). On the contrary, price elasticities may not be higher

because price per unit of care is much lov¡er in developing countries; and more

importantly the health seeking behaviour of the people in developing coun-

tries might not correspond to that of the behaviour patterns of developed

countries.

sSee Gretler and van der Gaag [19], Jimenez [30], and Gretler and Hammer [20]'
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3.3 Limitations of the Previous Literature

This apparent conflicting findings may be explained through the following

limitations of the previous literature. The previous empirical literature on

the demand for health care does suffer from a number of issues. First, the

treatment of the price of medical care appears to be completely inadequate'

Some studies have used standard fee schedules as repolted by the provider,

some studies used expenditures per medical visit as the relevant price, and

other studies used results from a hedonic price equation' However, all these

methods can cause misleading results. This is because standard official fees

may not reflect the true price of care for severa.l reasons. The expected

amount spent by a pelson for a specific illness may depend not only on the

standard fees but also the type of treatment, quality of treatment, individual

idiosyncratic elements, and other non-medical expenses chosen by the pa-

tient. It is not unusual in the health care market that a range of treatments

are provided \Mith varyrng degrees of price and quality for the same ailment.

Thus, in order to compute the true prices for each provider choice faced by

an individual, one must account for all these elements including uncertainty.

Second, all the models of discrete choice of health care demand to date em-

ployed a choice set that is fixed across individuals regardless of the true choice
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generating processes. This is a serious limitation because not all provider

types are capable of handling all types of ailments, not all provider types are

accessible in every conceivable geographical location, and not all provider

types are even affordable by everyone. In other words, a choice generating

process has to be defined for each decision maker confronting a health care

provider choice setting situation.

Third, most of the studies used a nested multinomial logit framework to

model health care provider choice, but alternative scaling and forms of de-

generate and partially degenerate models can obscure comparability; certain

forms are even inconsistent wiih the utility maximization hypothesis; and

invariance cannot be achieved unless certain restrictions are imposed' In this

paper, we address these specific concerns in the context of outpatient health

care demand in rural India'

The paper is intended to contribute to the literature on health care de-

mand in several wâys. use of the discrete choice model to explain the demand

for outpatient health care on the basis of NSS data is entirely nev¡' Most of

the literature on multinomial choice model of health care demand has been

restricted to a situation in which the choice set is fixed across individuals' In

the context of a country like India, the true choice generating plocess may
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vary across individuals by geographical location, nature of illness, and af-

fordability. Thus, we generated a va¡iable choice set to reflect the true choice

generating pïocess. In most of the survey data, we observe only the price

of care for the chosen alternatives, and we need the price information about

unchosen alternatives to model the demand for health care. In this papel'

the price of care for an unchosen a.lternative in the choice set for an indi-

vidual is imputed a-s a mean of a random sample with replacement from the

specific provider, province, illness, and income group' The random sample

is drawn for each individual's unchosen alternatives to reflect upon individ-

ual heterogeneity and uncertainty about the expected price of ca.re faced by

an individual confronted with a choice setting situation. This paper also ad-

dresses recent econometric ideas relating to identification, scaling, invariance,

and consistency with the utility maximization hypothesis that underlies the

basis of modelling health care demand'a

4 The Model

Let C be the universal choice set that includes all possible choices for some

population. However, for a particular individual n € N,IV : {1'2'"''N)'

aSee Hunt [28] and Hensher and Greene [27]'
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the relevant choice set is C, q C. This is because the nature of illness may

be such that some providers will not be chosen by some individuals or some

providers may not be accessible to some individuals or a particular choice set

may not be feasible in terms of affordability. Let J be the number of elements

in C, and Jn { J be the number of elements in C,- When individuals

need medical attention, they are faced with the above alternatives, and a

choice must be made. An individual faced with a set of feasible alternatives

chooses the one that yields the highest utility. The observed attributes of

alternative j e J^ faced by the patient n € N as the vector z¡nYj € Jn.

Different patients might possibly make different choices v¡hen confronted with

the same alternatives, because the subjective valuation that they place on

each possible alternative is different. The differences in the valuation of each

alternative may depend on the specific cha¡acteristics of the alternative, or

specific characteristics of the decision maker; some of those are observed and

others are unobserved. Let the observed characteristics of the patient n as

the vector x,,. The probability that patient n chooses alternative i e J*

then depends on the observed attributes of alternative j a¡rd the observed

characteristics of the decision maker. Let us denote this probability as n'¡".

Modelling discrete choice situation essentially involves specifying r¡n 8s à
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parametric function of the general form: r¡n: f (z¡n,x., P). Let U¡n be the

utility of choosing alternative j by patient n, which depends on the observed

attributes of alternative j,z¡ni the observed characteristics of the patient,

xrr; and some unobserved characteristics that are not known. If everything

is known, then the deterministic utility function can be specified as

[Jjn:u (z],,x;)v¡ e J".

Where, zln is the all relevant attributes of alternative j faced by the pa-

tient n and xi is all relevant characteristics of the patient n. The patient

n chooses the alternative from which she/he derives the maximum utility.

Alternative j > iiffU¡.) U¿nVi. € Jn,i # i- In this deterministic setting,

the probability that the patient n chooses alternative j is either one or zero

depending on whether the alternative i gives the maximum utility or not.

The idea is that if we know all the relevant factors and the preferences of

the patient we could effectively predict the patient's choice of a provider.

But in practice, we simply do not know all the releva¡rt factors and the form

of the exact utility function. What we observe is only z¡n C zjn and xn C

x[, the relevatt sub vectors of the alternative-specific and individual-specific

variables, respectively. We can therefore bifurcate the utility function into

(i)
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two sub-functions, one that is known up to a vector of parameters p to be

estimated denoted asV(z¡n,x^,þ), and the other that represents all fac-

tors and aspects of utility and alternative characteristics that are unknown,

denoted as €¡n.We can now specify the patient's utility function as

Vn: V (z¡n,xn, P) * e¡n.

'We 
assume that the deterministic part of the utility function is known and

we want to predict patient's choice based on this limited information.

Tf U¡. ) U¿nVi,, i € J,' then alternative j is chosen, otherwise, some other

alternative is chosen. Thus, the probability of choosing alternative i e J"by

individualn€.ô/is

(2)

(3)

Let the deterministic utility conditional on receiving care from alternative

j e J. be given by

'rrin:0, 
lur, 

*e¡n) ..+ir*-+r'Ì]

Vjn:V (h¡n,c¡,). (4)
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where, h¡n is the expected improvement in health after receiving care from

alternative 7 and c¡n is consumption net of costs of health care' Following

Gertler et al [18], let hsn be the expected health from a reference alternative

(for example, self ca"re). Therefore, the change in expected improvement in

health from choosing alternative j rather than the reference alternative is

hjn - h6-. lr h¡n - hon is positive then alternative j is supposed to have a

positive impact on health of patient n. Let us denote this change in expected

improvement in health from choosing alternative j is E¡n,i-e., expected effec-

tiveness or quality measure of alternative j. Therefore, the expected health

production function is given bY

hjn: E¡n * hon-

In fact, E¡," depends ofi x¡n: which includes educational status, health status,

severity of illness, and other patient characteristics, and z¡,". That is,

Ejn: E (x¡.,Z¡n) .

Thus, the cond,itional utility function can be specified as

(5)

(6)
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(Jjn: V (E (x¡,,2¡,) + ä0,) * ein.

The unconditional utility maximization problem for patient n is thus specified

as tfi : ry]ff{un}, where t/i is the highest utility that patient n caJl obtain.

The solution to this problem yields a probability choice systems, i.e., a system

of demand functions for alternatives. The functional forms of the demand

functions depends on the functional form of the utility function and the

distribution assumption of the stochastic term.

4.L Econometric Specifications

It is customa.ry to begin with a linea¡ functional form:

U jn : d.1c¡n * a2h¡n * e¡n

The individual faces a budget constraint such that consumption plus the

price of health care must be less than or equal to income, which implies

tlnat c¡n : Y - Pj^. Choice is a.lso constrained by the heaJth production

function which is ideally a function of both quality and a set of individual

(7)
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characteristics. So, the underlying indirect utility function can be written as

V¡ : þo¡ + þuY * þz¡P¡ i 1s¡X¡ * e¡, (8)

where þU : |tn, Md 0z¡ : /a,Vi,k e C. Since income does not vary across

choices, prY can be dropped from the estimation or we need to impose the

restriction that pr: -þ2. However, these implict restrictions are often

violated in the empirical studies.s Gertler et al. [18] and Gertler and r,an

der Gaag [19] argue that if aV * a1¡ then two alternatives produce the same

amount of health improvement for the same price but yields two different

levels of utility. If this is the case, preferences are not well defined and stable

utility functions do not exist. The functional form we used in this study is

the parsimonious approach of Gertler et al. [18], where prices and income is

quadratic in the logs of net income.

V¡ : þo¡* p,ln (Y - P¡) + lzlln(Y - P¡)l' * Ps¡X¡ * e¡. (9)

ssee for instance, Akin et al. [2], [3], Birdsall and chuhan [5], Dor and van der Gaag

[11], Mwabu [37], Mwabu ei al. [38].
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This functional form relaxes the restriction that income has no effect on

provider choice, any assumption about the marginal rate of substitution,

and inconsistency with the axioms of utility maximization.6

4.2 DistributionalAssumptions

Estimation of a choice model depends on the underlying distribution as-

sumptions about the stochastic term. If each e¡n,Yi € Jn, is distributed

independently with an exlreme value distribution then the probability that

patient n e N will choose i € J, " Ð#yr. This is known as the multino'

mial logit (MNL) specification.T One of the underlying assumptions of the

multinomial logit model is that the ratio of the probabilities of the two al-

ternatives, j and k depends only on alternatives j and k, and not on the

presence of any other alternatives. This is known as the independence of ir-

relevance alternatives (IIA) property. If IIA property is false, then the model

is misspecified, thereby producing misleading estimates and false conclusions.

oHowever, we retain the assumption that the marginal utility of income to be the same

across aiternatives because we impose the restriction that pr and p2 to be equal anross

alternatives. There is a debate about whether constraining alternative specific coefficients
to be equal are consistent with utility maximization (see Dow, [13]), but radically different
marginal utilities across alternatives may be implausible.

7 ff. V¡^(.) consists of both alternative-speci-fic and individual-specific variables, then this
is also k¡orvn as mixed-ìogit model in the literatu¡e.
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The core assumption that we need in order to derive the multinomial logit

model is that the disturbances are independent. If a pair of disturbances

are not independent, then we have a severe problem. It is argued that, "any

model other tha¡r multinomial logit model might produce different numerical

results, but any model based on the assumption that all the disturbances are

independent are subject to the victim of IIA assumption" (Ben-Akiva and

Lerman [4]).

The independence assumption implies that the unobserved component

e¡n,Vi € J, and a,ny €in;Vi e Jn,i I j are assumed to have the same dis-

tribution, with the same mean and variance, and they are uncorrelated with

each other. That the random variables are uncorrected with each other means

that any factor that we do not observe and affects the uti-lity of alternative

j does not affect the utility of every other alternative i e J",i * i. The

assumption that the random variables have the same variance means that

the unobservable variables that affect the utility of alternative j has the

same variation as the different unobserved factors that affect the utility of

alternative i (because of the zero correlation). We must therefore search for

alternative assumptions that relax this assumption. Two lines of research

have been developed to incorporate cross-correlations. One approach follows
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within the tradition of a closed form analysis while the other approach relies

on probability simulation methods to get rid of the curse of dimensionality

problems arising in the multinomial probit (NäVP) model. Though MNP is

a useful candidate, it is computationally intensive for problems with more

than a few alternatives because of the evaluation of multiple integrals. Due

to severe identification problems, MNP is rarely used beyond three or four

alternatives. McFadden [3a] introduced the nested multinomial logit model

(NMNL) as a compromise between functional flexibility and computational

feasibility. There is therefore attraction towards NMNL modeis because of its

ability to incorporate differential degrees of interdependence between subsets

of alternatives within a choice set v¡hile maintaining IIA assumptions within

each subset.

However, two forms of NMNL derivations appear in the literature. One

derivation is known as non normalized nested logit (NNNL) model, which

is a generalization of MNL model and is inconsistent with utility maximiza-

tion; and the other is utility maximizing nested logit (UMNL) model, which

is derived from the generalized extreme value (GEV) distribution.s Here, we

shall present the UMNL specification of health provider choice and compare

sFor details about the clerivation and comparison, see Hunt [28] and Hensher and

Greene [27].
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oul results with the other forms when there are partial degenerate branches'

A case of complete degeneracy (i.e., MNL) and two level partial degeneracy

cases of hea,lth care provider choice are presented in Figur e 2(a) , Figure 2 (b) ,

and Figure 2(c) in the Append,ix, respectively. The idea behind a nested logit

specification is that J," alternatives are partitioned into subsets of alterna-

tives such that the ratio of probabilities for any two alternatives that are in

the same subset is independent of the existence of other alternatives' The as-

sumption of nonindependence of the unobservable components in the nested

logit model underlies the rational for a nesting structure' For instance, in

Figure 2(b), the choice structure consists oflevels L and 2, and one degener-

ate branch labeled as l-l-. For a person n € l/, utitity associated with the level

2 is (Jnz*t/nz, and the utility associated with the lower level 1 conditional on

upper level 2 is (1,"21 : ((Jnz + ,.r) * (Unzt + u.zt). Similarly the utility asso-

ciated with choice 22 is(Jnzz : (Unz + u,2)+(U,22 * unzz)' So each choice in a

non-degenerate branch shares a common component and a own specific utility

component. The nesting structure assumes that the unobserved components

at any level and across levels are independently distributed' However, a pos-

itive correlation arises among unobservable components that share the same

upper level. For instance, Cou (e,21, enzz) : EIQ,, * un21)(vn2 * unzz)l :
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E(un2u.2) | E(un2un2z) + E(u*rrr-r) * E(un21un22) : V ar(unz)' In contrast

to this, there is no shared unobserved common component in Figure 2(a)'

For the sake ofexposition, assume that there are no degenerate branches,

index m arldk be the upper level choices (i.e., C,: {C*lC¡"}), f -td i be the

lower ievel choices, and drop individual index. The joint probability of choos-

ing an alternative j in branch m is r(m, i) : r(m)'"(ilm)' The probability

of choosing an upper level branch is: r(nz) : e, 
[{U- 

¡ u,n) ¡ D3*(]^¡ *'*r)a
rl

e' 
f(ur 

+uk)+ftff(Um*"ro)),Y*# k. Let vå: frH(U*¡ru*¡) 
and

V; :pff(Un¿* z¡¡). Assuming that u,ni - -I1D Gumbel (0,p-) andVfi

follows 1ID Gumbel with location parameter (+) * Ð¡."^exp (¡t'^U,.¡)

: Ci-and scale parameter ¡1,* for branch rn. Analogous location and scal-

ing pa,rameter can be written for branch ,k, let the corresponding scaling

parameter b" pr. Thus, V* : C;,+uiandVË : Cl+ui; uk - IID

Gumbel (0, t"*), arÀ. ui - IID Gumbel(0, pfr). tttis implies lhat r(m) :

Pr [(z¿ + ri) - (r,n+ 
"h)] <Prl(u*+ ch) - (ur+ c;)l ,Ym I lr;(',,* ui) -

I1D Gumbel (0, À-) and. ui - I I D Gumbel (0, ro). since À represents scal-

ing of the composite unobservables, which includes variances from both the

upper and lower level choices and their variances cannot be less than or equal

to lower level variances. This means that, À- < p,* and Àr < Ito'
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Assuming common scale parameters across branches, i.e., p* : pk :

p and À* : Àk : À and since difference between two Gumbel variates

[("r + ,i) - Q,- + uh)] follows a logistic distribution, the cumulative density

function yields the following upper bound: r(m) : exp [À (U* + CÐ] / Ðv¿ exp 
^lun 

+ Ci).

(10)

Therefore, in the marginal probabilities, the parameters associated with

upper-level utility is identified upto a factor of À.

Since the conditional probabilities take the MNL form, we have

(i) '.1(i) '*l

(11)

In equation (11), parameters associated with the lolver level alternative is

identified up to a factor of ¡;. The ratio ) is known as the inclusive value

parameter. Since the scaling parameter is inversely related to the variance,

à t 0, and the previons restriction that À < p implies that 0 . ì . t.n

sThe condition that the IV parameter must lie within the interval (0, 1) for a priori

The inclusive values (IV) are: IV* : h Dr."_ exp (p.U *¡) and IV¡" : h Do."u exp (p.U ¡"¿) .

Thus,

r (rn) :"*o 
l^u- 

*
T

/Y "*p lÀU* +
I

vr- L

r(jlrn): [exp (pU*¡)] /T |.ry pU*ol
Yz
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In the above discussion of nesting structure, only the ratio ) (, 
"t #)i.l, \ p"./

econometricaJly identified. In the literature, this is done by setting one of

the parameters to unity. \[4ren we normalize p - 1, this is named as Ran-

dom Utihty Model 1 (RUl), and when we norma,lize ),:1, this is named

as R¿ndom Utiìity Model 2 (RU2) by Hensher and Greene [27]. A minor

modification of RU2 is also known as RU3 by them. Most applications of

health care demand anaJysis typically use RU2 version, with the implicit pre'

sumption that empirical results are identical to RUl even though they are

numerically different. For a two level nested logit model, invariance across

normalizations can be arhieved only if Àr : Àz in RUI and l¿r : ¡,t,inP"U2

afber accounting for scaling.

The non-norma^lized nested logit (NNNL) on the other hand slightly dif-

fers and additional restrictions are required in order for this to be consistent

with the utility maximization hypothesis. The marginal choice probabilities

in the NNNL model is

" 
(m) - exp lu^ + 0- IV,-I /Ðexp [u¡ + ek IVk] .

VÈ

(12)

specification of the utility maximizing hypothesis is known as the fa.mous Daly-Zachary-
À{cFadden Condition in the literaiure. However, this condition has been relaxed for local
consistency (Borsch-Supan [8]). This restriction may not ensure RUM to be globally
concave, but locally concave over certain ranges.
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The conditional choice probabilities in the NNNL model is

" 
(i lm) : [exp (U*)] / Ðlexp U*¿) .

va

(13)

It is shown that the NNNL structure produces identical results only when

0* : 0k, that is the IV parameters must be restricted to equality, and the

results will be identical to RU1.

Up until now, we assumed that there are only non-degenerate branches in

the nesting structure. If there are one or more degenerate branches (branches

with only one alternative, that is Figure2(b) and Figure2(c)), we have addi-

tional problems with regard to identification, scaling, and in."ariance. Hunt

[28] argues that a model of type Figure 2(b) or Figure 2(c) in the appendix

is overparameterized unless additional restrictions are imposed. In case of

RU2 or RU3, the IV parameter associated with a degenerate branch is not

an econometrically identified pa,Iametel because the IV parameter for the

degenerate branch cancels with the scaling parameter. So, the degenerate

partition IV parameter must be set to unity trivially. The RU1 allows free

parameters in both the branches, but the scaling in the seìf branch is not

identified or estimable econometrically. We estimated both the restricted
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and unrestricted cases. The NNNL model for the partial degenerate case has

an fV parameter that is identified and estimable'

5 Data source al]d variable construction

The data source comes from the 52nd round of the National Sample Survey

(NSS) data, a nationally representative survey conducted by the National

sample survey organization (NSSO), Ministry of statistics, Government of

India d.uring July 1995 - June 1996. The survey covered the curative aspects

of the general health care system in India including morbidity and utilization

of medical services, expenditure incurred for treatment of ailments, utiliza-

tion of maternity and child heatth care services, and problems of the aged

persons. In this paper, v/e are anaþing household responses relating to

the non-hospitalized ailments and treatment decisions. The NSS survey also

contains a wealth of socioeconomic and demographic information reflecting

upon individual, household, and community level characteristics.

The NSSO adopted a two stage stratified sampling design. The first stage

units were census villages in rural areas and NSSO urban blocks in urban

areas; the second stage units were households in both rural and urba¡l ar-
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eas. The sample villages and urban blocks were selected with a probability

proportional to population size in the form of two independent interpene-

trating sub-samples. For the selection of households, the frame consisted

of three second-stage strata in which a total sample of 10 households was

selected. The composition of second stage stratum consist of 2 households

reporting at least one child of age '0' year, 2 households reporting any case

of hospitalization, and 6 remaining households.

The number of households surveyed on health care in rural and urban

areas were 77,284 and 49,658, spread over a sample of 7,663 villages and

4,991 urban blocks, respectively. The survey covered all of India except some

interior areas of Nagaland, Andaman & Nicobar Islands, and the Ladakh,

Kargil and Dodha districts of Jammu & Kashmir. The number of persons

reporting non-hospitalized ailments during 15 days preceding the survey date

in rural and urban areas v/eIe 27,732 a"nd 13,675, respectively. Regarding

non-hospitalized ailments, the survey collected information about the details

of health care received, provider-choice, and the amount of out-of-pocket

spending for the chosen provider choice.

The outpatients in this paper include all those cases of non-hospitalized

ailments reported during 15 days preceding the date of survey. The NSS
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data is supplied in the form of responses pertaining to different segments

of the questionnaire separately without an identification number. In order

to link difierent segments of individual and household responses, we created

a household identifier (*iog the information on state/region, village/block

serial number, and second stage stratum number) and an individual identifier

(using the household identity and the serial number of the members of a

household).

Health Facilities: Health facility alternatives are grouped into two ma-

jor categories, namely, self care and formal care. Formal care is classified into

public facility, private facility, and private doctor. Public facility includes

government hospitals, clinics, dispensaries, PHCs, CHCs, and the Central &

State government aided ESI facilities. Since various types of public facilities

are not numerically important, we merged them into one group, known as

government facility. Similarly, private hospitals, nursing homes, and charita-

ble institutions are merged into private hospital group'

Income: The income variable used in the estimation is the monthly

household expenditures. Household expenditures are often used in the lit-

erature a^s a good proxy for permanent income. 'We used this measure of

household income because no one in the family is usuaily denied health care
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because of her/his income, especiaJly children. 'We would like to emphasize

that in health care choice, the relevant concept is the fa.mily.

Price variables: In order to estimate the model, data on prices (in-

cluding all medical a¡rd non-medical) for all alternatives must be available.

As in the case of all previous studies, getting price data posed a difficult

problem. The NSS data collected price information (expenditure incurred)

for the provider from which the individual received care. In other words,

price data were available only for the alternative they chose. Price data for

all unchosen alternatives in the choice set for an individual must be obtained

in order to estimate a discrete choice model.l0 There is also a question about

whether a particula.r alternative is part of an individual's choice set or not.

In order to get around this problem, 'we adopted a choice generating process

and used ra.ndom sampling with replacement techliques to impute the price

of relevant unchosen alternatives in the individual choice set.

After deleting all non-response and not applicable observations, the en-

tire sample were split into small data sets on the basis of province, illness

groups (illness on the basis of more than one percent of the frequency; and

10In fact, identification of a discrete choice model requires variation across alternatives.

Although variation across individulas (such as socio demographic variables) is not neces-

sary, it is desirable to include them in order to obtain precise estimates.
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the rest are glouped into other acute and chronic categories' see Table 6

for details), and 5 income quintiles. Each small data set is basically a rep

resentative of a geographical region, a specific-illness type, and an income

quintile. within each group, individuals are assumed to be simila,r but they

choose difierent alternatives; if an alternative is not chosen by anyone in the

group then we consider that alternative irrelevant for pelsons belonging to

that particular group. This process generated the first stage of a differential

choice set. In the second phase, for an individual's unchosen alternative in

the choice set, we draw 10 random draws of price (medical expenditures)

with replacement from those within the group who choose that alternative'

The mean of this random sample is the imputed price for the unchosen al-

ternative. This process is lepeated for every individual within all groups to

generate the relevant price data. In the second stage, if the imputed price

exceeds family income, that alternative is considered to be not feasible and

hence dropped from the individual's choice set.li In this way, we embedded

heterogeneity arising from geographical regions, iliness types, income groups,

and individual idiosyncratic elements into our model that resulted a variable

choice set scena¡io coupled with a heterogeneous price variable.

ation and generation of a variable choice set are

availbale upon request.
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Quality: Like many other previous studies, obtaining data on quality of

provider choice is problematic. We use the number of treatments received

as an indicator of quality. Like the price variable, the number of treatments

is available conditional on choosing an alternative. We resorted to the same

random sampling imputation procedures to arrive at the expected number

of treatments for all unchosen alternatives in the choice set.

Distance: Another important va¡iable which r,aries across alternatives

that is available in rural sample is the distance. The distance variable is

not available in the survey data but we extracted this information from the

sample village characteristics provided by the NSSO.

All other variables used in the estimation are individual-specific or house-

hold specific variables, such as age, education, household size, drinking water

facitity, latrine facility, etc. Table 5 provides aII va¡iable definitions and Ta-

ble 7 shows the descriptive statistics of variables for the rural sample in the

estimation.
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6 Estirnated Results

The parameters of NMNL models are estimated by using the full information

maximum likelihood method of NLOGIT. We also estimated a MNL model

for comparison. In a discrete choice model, a reference aJternative must be

identified because only a difference in utility between an alternative and a

reference alternative matters in the estimation. As in previous studies, the

coefficients of the log of net consumption and its square are assumed to be

constant across choices and we estimated both the nesting structures' 'We

also constrained all distance va¡iables to be the same for all choices but the

coefficient on treatments is allowed to vary across alternatives. At this point,

we have not added individual specific and household specific \rariables for the

sake of model comparisons. The estimated results are reported in Table 8'

It can be seen from Table 8 that RU1 and NNNL models are numerically

identical when fV parameters are restricted to equality. However, with IV

parameters unrestricted, the estimates are not inva¡iant across scaling nor-

malizations. This means that there is no obvious relationship between these

two parameter estimates, and the loglikelihood values at convergence âJe

not identical (-19269.62 vs. -19419.66 in NMNL1 or -19268.33 vs. -19425'48

in NMNL2). This is a problem because there ca¡r be only one utility max-
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imizing model. Invariance can be attained by adding appropriate dummy

nodesl2 or restricting the IV parameters to equality.

In this paper, for NMNL models v¡ith IV parameters restricted to equality,

the reported result is an estimate of À when þ : ! is the scaling normaliza-

tion; and an estimate of p (not |) *tt.t, À : 1 is the scaling normalization'

When we estimated RU1 (or NNNL) and RU2 with restrictions that the

fV parameters be equal in the former and the degenerate pariition IV param+-

ter set to unity in the later, invariance is achieved across normalizations after

accounting for scaling. The log-likelihood functions are equal (-19419'66 in

NMNL1 or -19425.48 in NMNL2) and the IV parameters are inverse to one

another (õ*rt: I.2215 or 6fu:1.i253). Multiplying the utility function

parameter estimates by the corresponding IV parameter estimates produce

equivalent results within rounding errors.

The coefficients on log consumption and log consumption squared are

statistically significarrt, which implies that price and income do play an im-

portant role in the demand for outpatient hea.lth care. At this point, we

added individuai specific and household specific variables into our model so

as to obtain precise estimation. The estimated results of this complete spec-

12See Koppelman and Wen [3i], andHensher and Greene l27lfor details about adding

dummy nodes.
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ification is reported in Table 9 for MNL and RU2, respectively'

Since price a¡rd income enter the model in a highiy non-Iinear fashion, it

is difficutt to make any assessment by just looking at these coefficients' so,

we simulated predicted probabilities at different price levels in order to make

an assessment of the impact of price on demand for outpatient care in rural

India and summarized the results across income quintiles. The simulated

results for change in price from Rs. 25 to Rs. 200 and the the corresponding

predicted demands for government facility, private facility and doctor's clinic

across income quintiles are reported. in Tables 10(a) - 10(c), respectiveþ'

The corresponding graphs depicted in Figures 3(u) - 3(c)' In both MNL and

NMNL specifications, the own price effects are negative everywhere indicating

that demand curves are downward sloping and cross price effects are mostly

positive. If price is too high, poor will demand relatively less health care

from the formal sector than the rich. F\rrther, an increase in private doctor's

fees shifts utilization towards self care more than increase in price of of care

availabie at government facilities'

However, the overall efiect of price on demand is relatively inelastic, which

indicates that there is a potential increase in revenue if user fees are imposed

for publicly provided outpatient care. But then, as discussed earlier, the
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demand for health care is related to the health seeking behaviour of the peo-

ple which in turn in is embedded in social and cultural aspects of viewing

morbiditS reporting illness behaviour, and choice of treatment- If that is

so, imposing user fees of both direct and indirect nature may not be welfare

enhancing and poor people will bear the burden of health. This is because

more spending on health care means less resources are available for other con-

sumption goods and services. The outcome may be \Ã¡oISe for the poor since

their reporting illness behaviours are such that they seek care for catastrophic

illnesses only. since the price elasticity of demand is low, this suggests that

private providers can effectiveþ raise the price of care without losing their

potential customers.

The coefficients on distance variables are all negatively significant, imply-

ing that the higher the distance to a formal health care facility the lower the

demand for health care. Moreover, higher the dista¡rce, the effect on reducing

demand is higher in magnitude. This suggests that non-monetary factors do

play an important role in the demand for health care'

Quality of provider choice, proxied by the number of treatments, is pos-

itive and statistically significant determinant of choosing a private hospital,

whereas this coefficient is negatively significant for private doctors and statþ
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tically insignificant for government facitity. As an alternative interpretation,

the higher number of treatments in private hospitals could be a possible

evidence of induced demand.

Age has a positive efiect on the use of government facility type and pri-

vate hospital. The efiect of age on doctor's clinic is negative. The efiect of

age squa.red is negative for all types of formal health care alternatives' This

suggest that older patients prefer government facilities and private hospi-

tals. Moreover, the illnesses suffered by the older patients can be treated in

hospitals rather than doctor's clinc.

Females are less likely to use formal care than males, suggesting possible

gender bias in health care utilization. There could be two explanations for

this findings. In terms of human capitai theory argument, households may

invest more on more productive members of the household. since most fe-

males in rural India engage in household chores, females may be viewed as

less productive members of the household. The second argument is cultural

biasness towards females in rural India. For instance, many pool v/omen,

especialiy those from lower castes, participate in the labour market but they

do not get equal treatment when it comes to household resources' Similarly

widows do not inherit family assets and wealth in rural India' However, pos-
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sible gender bias towards formal health ca¡e utilization in rural India could

mainly be attributed to cultural biasness towards females.

Educated individuals use more formal care of all types. so, the conven-

tional argument holds that education increases the expected productivity of

formal health care alternatives relative to self care' This is also i¡r conso-

nance with the general notion that the pattern of reporting morbidity and

contacting a health professional tends to increase with the level of educa-

tion. The effect of household size on the demand for health care is positive

and significant. More members of the household may imply less attention to

members of the household in terms of their appropriate nutritional intakes

thereby contacting illnesses and utilization of more formal care' Alterna-

tively, the reporting behaviour may be improving with large families due to

higher family disPosable income.

Lack of access to safe drinking water at the household level has negative

efiects on the demand for health care. The number of bad habits has also

negative effect on the demand for health care. Also, those households who

do not have latrine facilities are less likely to contact private facilities or

doctor's clinic. These results seem to be somewhat paradoxical at the first

instance. But a close look at the Indian society at the grass root ìevel does
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reflect this pattern of behaviour. People in extreme poor and poverty have

a lack of access to basic needs, such as adequate food, clothing, and a pucca

house. so, obtaining health care from the formai sector in the event of

minor illnesses is really a luxury for them. My personal experience shows

that poorer people tend to obtain care from the formal sector only in the

event of catastrophic illnesses, subject to availability of money from local

money lenders or disposing off household assets. This does not mean that

poor people do not seek care for minor illnesses; they do seek care from the

informal sector, such as traditional healers, quackes, etc. that are relatively

cheaper and ar.ailable around local areas'

7 Conclusions

In this paper, we estimated nested multinomial logit models of the demand

for outpatient health care in rural India using the most recent NSSO data'

we extend the conventional empirical modelling approach in the context of

a typical developing country like India. This paper incorporated a range

of heterogeneous elements ranging from geographical location to individual

idiosyncractic elements inevitable in the household data' Various elements
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of heterogeneity are reflected through a variable choice set, the number of

expected treatments received, and the expected price of care at the point

of access. Contrary to some of the previous studies, we found that prices

and income embedded in the log of net expenditure variables are statisti-

cally significant determinarrts of health care choice in rural India. Although

the estimated price elasticities are small, they are higher for lower income

groups than higher income gïoups. Distance is one of the most pronounced

inhibiting factor in the demand for health care. Another set of inhibiting

factors governing health seeking behaviour is those which a¡e attributed to

stytized facts of the socioeconomic environment - especially those who have

bad habits and those who do not have access to safe drinking water and

latrine faciüties. The result is suggestive of gender bias in the demand for

health care.

One of the major weakness of this study is that the analysis was restricted

by the available data quality. So, our results should be interpreted with great

care. In order to effectiveiy use a discrete choice model of health care demand,

it is important that data on quality and other characteristics of alternatives

need to be collected along with the survey data. Although we tried with

different imputed data sets and obtained similar results, the estimated resuits
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would greatly improve with precision in the presence of a high quality data.

Nevertheless, the present study is a preliminary attempt in the direction of

modelling demand for health care in rural India and can motivate future

research.

At the technical level, there could be a sample selection bias problem.

The information on health care decision is reported conditional on reporting

an illness within 15 days. However, for given health status, rich and poor

may make different reporting patterns, and other knowledge and information

that attribute to morbidity may be correlated with some of the regressors in

the model. It is because of these peculiar features, using a sample of those

who report an illness may result in selectivity bias. In particular, sample

selection bias arises if unobserved individual characteristics simultaneously

determine morbidity and choice of treatment.

Although this issue has been recognized in many studies, most papers

ignored the problem and treat the sample of those who report illness as a

subsample. A two-step procedure for the discrete choice model similar to

Heckman was suggested by Van de Ven and Van Praag [47] in the context

of a probit model. However, this approach has been difficult to implement

because of absence of proper instruments that aflect illness but not the choice
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of treatment. In fact, it is perhaps because of poor instruments in the data,

those studies which did attempt to correct for sample selection bias did not

find any statistical selection bias. In the light of inconclusive evidence about

the selection bias, absence of suitable instruments, and the computational

complexities of multinomial probit model, the nested multinomial logit mod-

els without controlling for sample selection bias may be appropriate.
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Table 1

Goals and Achievements for Health and Family welfare programmes in rndia

* 
Provisional figures from Sample Registration Syst em, 1996 & l99B; ++ The State of world Þofulãioi

1997 (LINFPA Publication); *+* WorldBank (1993).

Indicator Initial Level GOALS
1985 1995 2000

Achievements

I Infant Mortality Rate

Prenatal morality

Rural:136 (1978)
Urban:70 (1978)

Total:125 (1978)
67 (1976)

122

60

106 87 <60
30-
35

72 (1998)
64"'(t990)

2 Crude death rate Around 14 t2 r0.4 9.0 9.0 (1998)

3 Pre-school Child
mortality (l-5 years)
CMR l0 to 4 vearsl

24 (r97G71)
42.2 fl984r

20-24
15-

20 r0 N.A.
24.2

4 Maternal mortality rate +s (1976) 34 2-3 /a 570 (ratio)

5 Life expectancy at birth
lvears)

Male:52.6 (197G81)
Female:55.6 (1976-81)

55. I

54.3

57.6
57.1

&
g

62.t
62.7

6 Babies with birth
weight below 2500
grams (in Dercentase) 30 25 18 l0 30 (1992\

7 Crude birth rate Around 35 3l 27.0 21.0 26.4 (1998)

8 Effective couple
protection loercentasel 23.6 û982) 37.0 42.0 60.0 46.5'

9 Net reproduction rate 1.48 (1981) L34 1.17 1.00 N.A.

l0 Growth rate (annual) 2.24 (1971-81) 1.90 1.66 1.20 1.74 (1998)

l1 Family size 4.4 (1975) 3.8 2.3

12 Pregnant mothers
receiving ante-natal (%) 40-50 50-60 6G

75

100

l3 Deliveries by trained
attendants (%) 30-35 50 80 100 44.1

t4 Immunization
(% coverage)

TT for pregnant women 20
TT for school children:

I 0 years

16 years 20
DPT (children < 3 yrs) 25
Polio (infants) 5

BCG (infants) 65
DT (new school entrants) 20
Tvphoidl...... ) 2

60

40
60
70

50

70
80

70

100

100

100

85

70
80

85

85

100

r00
100

85

85

85

85

85

7s.06 (9G97)

89.73 (9Ç97)

87.21(eC97)
93.68 (9ç97)

15 Leprosy: percentage of
arrested cases out of
those detected

20 40 60 80

estimated
cases (1995)
951,500

t6 TB: percentage of
disease arrested cases
out ofthose detected

50 60 75 90

No. of cases

226,543
(1994\

t7 Blindness incidence
(oercentaseì t.4 I 0.7 0.3
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Table 2
ncidence of Ailments During the last 15

Area Ailment MaIe Female Total
Sampled Estmated

(00)
Sampled bsümated

(00)
.oSrUrIA[çU

(00)
ù¿1rilPrcu

F
Þ

Acute 8,191 1,34,717
(4ll

8,320 1,35,65ó

ø41
16,511 2,69,773

(421

Chronic 2,692 47,773 (13\ 2,629 42,528 (14) 5,321 84,301

t13)
Any r0,832 17,5224

t54)
10,900 17,7401

(571
21,732 3,5'¿,b¿5

(ss)

Þ¡

Acute 4,934 41,120 (39) 4,921 41,59¿

t43)
9,855 82,'l12

(41\
Chronic 1,857 r32e7 (t3) 2,005 14,u4 (15\ 3,862 28,141

(14)
Any 6,767 54,2& (5t) 6,908 s6263 (s8) 13,675 1,10,527

(s4l
Figures in parenthesis are per 1 000 persons. Acute ailments refer to short duration (less than 30 days)
ailments and chronic ailments refer to long duration ailments (30 days or more).
source: NSS' (1998)' 

Tabre 3
Distribution of Treatments Durins last 15 davs bv Source of

Table 4
Average Medical and Non-medical Expenditure per Treated Ailment

Duri

tion of Treatments Iast l5 da Treatment
Source Rural Urban

Sampled Estimated (00) Sampled Estimated (00

Public Hosnital 2.tv 29,898 (101) 1,902 14,070 (136)
PHC/CHC 1,065 15,380 (52) 122 706 (7\
Public Dispensarv 387 .148 Í91 t63 1.486 (14
Private Hosnital 1,957 32,745 (tt0) 1,945 1,806 (143)
Nursins Home 448 7237 (241 363 2.279 (221
Charitable Institution 17 1,013 (3) 102 785 (8)
ESI Doctor/AMA. etc. 44 782 (3) 106 e4s (e)
Private Doctor 8,712 1,44,903 (488) s,966 51,848 (502)
Others 1.6s6 25-219 (851 863 6.84r 166)
Not Reported 2,781 34.268(115 1,157 eA26 (et)
Total l8.l t0 2,97,193 12,662 1,03J92
Source: NSSO (1 998). Figures in parenthesis are per 1 000 persons.

15 Source of Treatment
Type Source RuraI Urban

Medical Expenditure
(In Rupees)

Government 110 146

Other 168 r8s
Alt 157 178

Non-Medical
Expendirure
(In Rupees)

Government l9 20

Other l8 l5
All l9 16

Total Expenditure
(In Rupees)

Govemment 129 r66
Other 186 200
All 176 194

Source: NSSO (1998).
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Table 5
Variable Definitions

Variable Definition
Government Facility Includes the following: Public Hospital, Primary Health Care Cente,

Public Dispensary, and ESI Doctor.
Private Facility lncludes the following: Private Hospital, Nuning Home, Charitable

lnstitutions, and Other Medical lnstitutions.
Private Doctor Registered individual practitioners.
Self Care lncludes the fbllowing: self-medication, or advice fiom other household

members, friends, medicine shop, and other non-medical professional
practitioners.

Price (in Rupees) I¡cludes the following items within the reference period:
a) Total medical expendihre incurred for treatnent;
b) Transport and Lodging;
c) Personal medical appliances;
d) Any reimbursement by employer or other agencies;
e) Loss of household income; and

Ð Other expenditue.
Ilcome Monthly household consumption expenditure (includes average

montlly medical expenses and consumer durables).
Distance = I if the distance to the nearest facility is located within less than two

kilometers from the sample villaee. otherwise:0.
L)lstance a : I if the distance to the nearest facility is located within two kilometers

to less than five kilometers from the sample village, otherwise : 0.
Distance b : I if the distance to the nearest fäcility is located within five

kilometers to less than ten kilometers from the sample village,
otherwise:0.

I)lstance c : I if the distance to the nearest facility is located within ten kilometers
or more from the samole villase. otherwise : 0.

Treatments Number of treatments. This includes the fbllowing:
a) Drugs or preparations used for treating an ailment; b) X-ray, ECG
(electro-cardiogram), and ECG (electroencephalogram); c) Other
diagnostic tests; d) Swgical operations; and e) Any other tueatnent.

Age Age in vears.
AgeD (Age - Mear¡"")'
Female Female:1, Male:O.
Education I if middle level or above, otherwise :0,
Horsehold Size Number of household members.
SCST : I if Scheduled Caste or Scheduled Tribe (socially and economically

baclsvard), otherwise : 0.

Habits Number of habits. This includes regular habit of consumption of the
following items: a) Alcohol; b) Biri/Cigar/Cigarette/Hukka; c) Tobaco;
d) Ganja; e) Charas; and Ð Opium.

Drhking Water : I if the source of drinking water for the household is unsafe: river,
canal, other sources; 0 if the source of drinking water for the household
is safe: tap, tube-well/trand pump, tankers, pucca well, ønk/pond
reserved for drinkins water.

Larine : 1 if there is no latrine facilþ availed by the household or the type of
latine is non-septic; 0 if the type of latrine facility availed by the
household is service latrine or seotic tank or flush svstem.
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Table 6
Distribution of Ailments in Rural Area Care

Nane of Àilment Code Frequet:cy Percents
Fevera of eb.ort duraÈion 105 67 55 37 -a]-
other diaqnosed acuEê ailmeat 198 2066 11.35
Dia:crhoea & qaaÈro-eûtertitis dyaeltery 101 1317 7 .23
Couqh aDd acute bronchiEis Lr4 1226 6.73
oÈher diaqaoeed cbronic dieeaees 298 gq6 5 .4'1
Pain in Èhe ìoiuÈs 233 537 2 .95
other uDdiaqaoged acuÈe ailmeaf 199 447 2.46
Iniurw due to accident and viole¡ce 118 404 2.22
eaaÈrit'is aDd hwer-aciditv 229 327 1-8
Ilisb or Iow blÕoCl r'rêsEure 225 322 L-77
Pu1Dor¡ary tuberculoeia 202 300 1.65
Àcute reaDiraÈorv infeclioa 115 265 7. .46
Þ¡l.ôôôiñd Côrrdh 104 257 1 -41
DiEeaseB of heart 224 208 1.14
Diseaeeg of mouÈh, tseeÈh, aad gun 116 203 r.r2
Diseasea of eye 110 20r 1.L
other undiaqnosed chrorric diseases 299 1q4 0.85
Diseases of kidney or urinary sysEem 230 r52 0.83
ÐiabeEes 212 139 0.76
LocomoLor disabilitv 235 133 0.73
other .1isorders of bones and ioint 214 132 o -73
Mental and other behavioural disorders 2r6 115 0.63
Visual- disabíliEies (excludes cat.aract.) 2!9 rt2 o .62
cÌìi cken Dox 10? 111 0.61
ÞTêõnân.v comnl icalions 'l 7 97 0.53
oEher disease of Nerves 2t8 o2 0.51
Acute disease of ear L11 ot 0.51
CataracE 220 g7 o.48
Other diseases of bhe eye ))1 '79 o .43
Hearinq disabilitr¡ 222 63 0.35
Cancer 208 64 0.35
Measles or German Measfes r.0I 63 0.35
Other tumours 209 64 0.3
Jaundice 205 53

Piles 226 49 0 .27
Chronic ameobiosis 20r 48 o.26
Mcnìnoilis ,c, viral enceol" alitis 106 4S o.25
ceneral debil-ity anaemia 2LO 44 o.24
EDÍ l-eDsv 2r7 4L o.23
Ot.her diseases of Èhe ear ))a 39 o.2!
MumDs L09 IR o -2r
LeD rosv 203 30 0.16
Heart faifure tL2 29 o.16
Filaria (elephanEisis) 207 0.15
Diseases of mouth. teeth, and qum 224 25 0. 14

cerebral sEroke L13 26 0.14
GoiEre & t.hyroid condÍtiorrs 2rr 0.13
sDeech disabiliÈv ))a 22 0.12
Di ôtheri a 103 t6 o. o9

Other muLnutrÍt.ion diseases 2t5 15 0.08
Ricket L4 0.08
TeEanus L02 t2 0.07
Ilvdrocele a1a 1ô 0.05
oEher consenital deformitíes 236 I 0.04
Sexual transmiEted dlseases 204 1 0.04
Prostat.e disorders 23r 6 0.03
Beri beri 2\3 4 o.02
Guinea worm 206 3 o.02
Tôl- ã l 182 05 1 00 ^ 02
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Table 7
a

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
Govemment Facilitv 14648 0.1878 0.3905 0

Private Facilih 15026 0.2180 0.4t29 0 I
Private Doctoru 15837 0.4s87 0.4983 0 I
Self Care" 14t48 0.238 0.4262 0 I
Price (in Rupees)' l4&8 205.9702 293.4382 I 6534.5

Price (in Rupees)' t5026 250.3908 342.5602 I &07.5
Price lin Ruoees) 15837 206.3832 261.4856 I 3800

Pnce (m Rupees t4t48 0 0 0 0

Distance' t4&8 0.0661 0.2485 0 t
Distance" tso26 0.1151 0.319r 0

Distance' 15837 0.4481 0.4973 0 1

Distance" 14148 0 0 0 0

Distance a' t4&8 0.1222 0.3275 0 I

Distance a' t5026 0.141t 0.3542 0

Distance a' 15837 0.2455 0.43M 0

Drstance a' 14t48 0 0 0 0

Distance b' t4648 0.2056 0.40r''1 0 I
Distance o" t5026 0.2266 0.4186 0

Distance H 1s837 0.1721 0.3775 0 I
Distance b t4148 0 0 0 0

Distance c' 14648 0.6060 0.4886 0

Distance c' t5026 0.511I 0.4998 0

Distance c" 1583? 0.1342 0.3408 0 I
Distance c 14148 0 0 0 0

Treatments' 14ó/,8 .r897 0.4903 0 5

Treatments' 15026 t.l4t73 0.5633 0 5

lreaffnents- 15837 t.13937 0.4281 0 5

Treatments' I4148 0 0 0 0

lncome 16668 2199.556 ls l0.09 t5l 3',7266

Ase 16668 3t.1021 24.2607 0 99

AeeD 16668 s89.5555 593.7149 0.0I 4747.21

Female 16668 0.504/. 0.4999 0 I

Education r6668 0.t352 0.3419 0 I

Household Sve t6668 6.2201 3.t334 33

SCST 16668 0.3080 0.4617 0 I

Habits 16668 0.3102 0.5878 0 5

Drixking Water 16668 0.0689 0.2535 0

Latrine 16668 U.9J5U 0.2463 0 I

Summary Statistics

=1, otherwise:O.
I Govemment Faciliw.
2 Private Facility.
3 P.ivate Doctor.
a Self Medi"ation or others.- 

Proxied as monthly household consumption expenditure.
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Table I (a)
FIML Estimation Results from Alternative Model S

Variable MNL NMNL 1

(NNNL)
NMNL 2
(NNNL)

NMNL 1
(IV Restricted)

(NNNL)

NMNL 2
(IV Restricted)

INNNL)
Constant 0.46625

(7.091)
t.6149
(2.6s8\

2.28s1
(2.850)

0.2344
(2.e3r)

0.s788
(6.6e1)

Constant' 0.3794
(6.966\

1.5183
(2.s06\

2.1798
o.726\

0.15t7
Q.149).

0.4825
(6.429\

Constantr L2t79
Q3.017\

2.3642
t3.90)

2.9162
(3.678)

0.9858
fi4.137\

1.3586
(15.447\

Log
Consumotionu

-0.5946
G2.s73\

-0.850s
G4.361\

-0.9513
(-4.185)

-0.4866
G2.366\

-0.664
G2.79s].

Log Cons.
Souaredu

0.0782
ø.37r\

0.0913
(s.484\

0.t026
ts.258)

0.068s
Ø.002\

0.0864
ø.362\

Distance ao -0.2814
G7.60).

-0.2539
G7.145\

-0.zst
G5.67r\

-0.2684
G7.643\

-0.3126
G7.2t4\

Distance bu -0.517
G13.579\

-0.4809
t- 13.03s)

-0.4897
G9.723\

-0.4948
G13.577\

-0.s634
Gt2.0s2\

Distance cu -0.804s
G21.738\

-0.7405
(-20.056)

-0.8073
(-1s.313)

-0.7659
(-2t.02e)

-0.8744
(-r7.169\

Treatments' -0.0238
G0.s42\

-0.0393
(-0.91s)

-0.0413
(-0.889)

-0.0241
l-0.s61)

-0.0275
t-0.s99)

Treatments' 0.1514
G.49s],

0.1404
G.26s\

0.1 554
(4.238\

0.1447
ø.426\

0.1 59
(4.421\

Treatments' -0.1956
(-4.942)

-0.t975
G5.152)

-0.20s2
(-4.743\

-0.1903
l-s.0s9)

-0.22
G4.791\

Inclusive Value

Self -0.1018
t-0.s28)

t.2215
02.208\

Formal 1.1881
(21.0r4)

t.2215
02.208\

Inclusive Value

Self -0.2223
t-1.371)

0.8887
(t9.2s6\

Hospital 0.8517
fi1.7t5\

0.8887
(t9.2s6',)

Doctor 0.9706
(14.792).

0.8887
/r9.256\

Log-likelihood -19428.0 t9269.62 -19268.33 -19419.66 -19425.48
Observations 16668 16668 16668 16668 16668

coe ted onsequal across eq
I Government Facility.
2 Private Facility.
3 P¡ivate Doctor.
Figures in parentheses are t-statistics.
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FIML Esti tion Results from Alternative

across equatrons.I Government Facilitv
2 Private Facility.
'Private Doctor.
Figures in parentheses are t-statistics.
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Table 8 (b)
mâ Model

Variable MNL NMNL 1
(IV Restricted)

(RU1)

NMNL 2
(IV Restricted

IRUl)

NMNL 1
(IV Restricted)

ßu2)

NMNL 2
(IV Restricted)

IRU2)
Constantt 0.46625

(7.0e1)
0.2344
(2.e3t)

0.5788
(6.6et)

0.2863
(3.460\

0.5144
(8.s38)

Corstantz 0.3794
(6.966\

0.1s I 7
(2.t49)

0.482s
rc.429\

0. I 853
(2.378)

0.4288
17.830)

Constantr 1.2179
(23.0t7)

0.9858
(14.137\

1.3s86
fls.447\

1.2042
Q|.297\

t.2074
(24.312\

Log
Consumption"

-0.s946
(-2.s73)

-0.4866
(-2.366\

-0.664
G2.795\

-0.s944
(-2.4s8)

-0.5901

G2.922\
Log Cons.
SQuareda

0.0782
Ø.371\

0.0685
(4.002\

0.0864
Ø.362\

0.0836
14. r 88)

0.7675
(4.638)

Distance a" -0.2814
G7.60\

-0.2684
(-7.643\

-0.3t26
G7.2t4\

-0.3279
G7.630\

-0.2778
G7.781\

Distance b' -0.517
Gr3.s79)

-0.4948
Gt3.s77\

-0.s634
Gt2.0s2\

-0.60M
Gt2.828\

-0.s007
l-13.4ss)

Distance ca -0.8045
(-2t.738\

-0.76s9
(-21.029\

-0.8744
Gt7.t69\

-0.935s
(- 18.813)

-0.777
G21.tsg\

I reatments' -0.0238
G0.s42)

-0.0241
(-0.s61)

-0.0275
l-0.s99)

-0.0294
(-0.691)

-0.0244
(-0.733)

Treatments' 0.1 5 14

ø.49s\
0.1447
Ø.426\

0.159
G.42t\

0.1768
(4.876\

0.1413
14.888)

Treatments' -0.1956
(-4.942'l

-0.1903
(-5.0s9)

-0.22
G4.79t\

-0.2325
l-5.531)

-0.1953
Gs.461\

Inclusive Value

SeH 1.221s

Q2.208\
1.00

lfixed)
Formal t.22Is

(22.208\
0.8186

Inclusive Value

Self 0.8887
(r9.2s6\

1.00

lfixed)
Hospital 0.8887

(19.2s6\
t.r2s2
fi7.927\

Doctor 0.8887
fig.2s6\

1.00

lfixed)
Log-likelihood 19428.0 -19419.66 -19425.48 -19419.66 -1942s.48
Observations 16668 t6668 16668 r6668 16668

re restnc ua



Table 9
FIML Estimation Results of Health Care Demand

Variable MNL UMNL (RU2)

Government Facilitv
Constant 0.6094 ß.79s\ 0.431Q337)
Los Consumptiorf -0.7679 (-3.599) -0.8077 (-3.4s8)

Los Cons. Squared' 0.088 t4.962) 0.094s Ø.894)
Distance au -0.2623 t-7.006) -0.293 (-6.965)

Distance bu -0.49s9 G12.864\ -0.s55 (- 1 1.897)

Distance cu -0.7 5t6 (-20.055) -0.8375 Gr6.7s9\
Treatnents -0.033 t-0.751) -0.0386 G0.9s2\
Age 0.00434 (3.035) 0.00s3 (3.333)

AseD -0.00037 (-6.e1) -0.00004 (-6.401)

Female -0.170s G2.936) -0.t62 G2.6rr\
Education 0.1902 Q.20) 0.1864 Q.043\
Household Size 0.0378 ø.094\ 0.036 (3.s21)

SCST -0.0344 t-0.600) -0.00861-0.138)

Habits -0.1685 G3.276\ -0.016 G2.9s0)
Drinkins Water -0.3392 G3.793\ -0.2718 G2.777)
t¿tine -0.tst7 Gt.206\ -0.1294 (-0.963)

Private Facilitv
Constant Ll478 (7.878) t.0474 rc.62r\
Los Consumotiono -0.7679 (-3.s99) -0.8077 (-3.4s8)

Loe Corìs. Squared" 0.088 t4.962) 0.094s @.894)
Distance a" -0.2623 (-7.006) -0.293 G6.965\
Distance bu -0.49s9 Gr2.864\ -0.s55 l- I 1.897)

Distance cu -0.7516 (-20.055) -0.837s G16.759\
Treatnents 0.t266 ß.723\ 0.1415 ø.034\
Age 0.00299 (2.t7s) 0.0037 (2.4ee)

AseD -0.00035 (-6.875) -0.00036 (-6.561)

Female -0.0258 G4.603) -0.2634 G4.470\
Education 0.2103 Q.547) 0.2rs4 Q.463\
Household Size 0.r762 t1.961) 0.0131 (r.377\
SCST -0.1916 G3.37s) -0.1922 G3.t7t\
Habits -0.1s88 G3.174\ -0.1528 G2.873)
Drinkine Water -0.7709 G7.597], -0.7717 (-7.111)

l-afine -0.5131 G4.484\ -0.5388 G4.472\
Private Doctor
Constant t .6034 l1 I .999) r.s749 /1r.474\

Los Constllnotionu -0.7679 (-3.599) -0.8071l-3.458)
LoE Cons. Squaredo 0.08814.962) 0.0945 ø.894\
Distance a" -0.2623 (-7.006) -0.293 G6.965\
Distance bu -0.49s9 G12.864\ -0.5ss t- I 1.897)

Distance cu -o.7s16 (-20.05s) -0.837s (-t6.7s9)
Treatnents -0.1708 G4.270\ -0.t94s G4.725)
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Age -0.0037 t-3.151) -0.004 G3.246)
AeeD -0.0003 G6.073]' -0.0003 t-5.834)
Female -0.2403 G4.979\ -0.243r G4.933\
Education 0.1094 (r.470\ 0.0974 0.282)
Household Size 0.066 (8.68r) 0.0688 (8.741\

SCST -0.1901 G2.26s\ -0.1006 G2.019\
Habits -0.2229 (-s.063) -0.227 Gs.047\
D¡inkine Water -0.8438 (-10.113) -0.8609 (-9.832)

L¿tine -0.2977 G2.804), -0.2916 G2.714\
Inclusive Value ßU2)
Self 1.00 (fixed)

Formal 0.8677 (20.572\

Inclusive Value ßU3)
Self 1.00 (fixed)

Formal t.rs25 Q0.s72\
Loe-likelihood -19t57.s0 -191s3.88
Observations 16668 16668

The coefficients of log consumption, log consumption squared, and all distance variables are

restricted to be equal across altematives.
Figures in parentheses are t-statistics.
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Figure 3a: Mean Predicted Probabilities by lncome Quintile (Gov Facility)
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0.22

Foigure 3b: Mean Predicted Probabilities by lncome Quintile (Pvt Facility)
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0.51

Figure 3c: Mean Predicted probabiliies by lncome Quintile (Doctor's Clinic)
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Simulatlon Results
Table 10 (a): Gov Faclllty: Total Sample
Cholce Base Percent + Rs.25
Gov Facility 2754.68 16.53 2731.419
tut Facility 3276.58 19.66 3281.206

Pvt Doctor 7260.74 43.56 7269.777
Self Care 3376.00 20.26 3381.597

Total 16668.00 100.00 16664.00

Gov Facillty: Qulntlle 1

Choice Base
Gov Fac¡lity 488.6197
Pvt Facility 599.0999
Pvt Doctor 1167.621

Self Care 996.6601

Total 3252.00

Gov Facil¡ty: Quintile 2

Ghoice Base
Gov Facility 550.6482
Pvt Facility 619.7568
Pvt Doctor 1389.617

Self Care 768.978
Total 3329.00

Percont
16.39

19.69

43.63
20.29

100.00

Percent
14.82

18,46

35.99
30.72

100.00

Percent
16.38

18.65

41.82

23.15

100.00

Perc€nt
17.14

19.03

43.74

20.09
100.00

Percent
16.69

20.42

46.'19

16.70

100.00

Percent
16.87

21.83
50.10

11.20

100.00

Percent
15.03

18.42

35.90
30.65

100.00

Percent
16.9
18.62

41.74

23.10

100.00

% change + Rs.50
-0.136 2708.67

0.032 3285.605
0.065 7278.743
0.038 3387.98

0.000 16661.00

% change + Rs. 50
-0.201 474,9135
0.039 600.6067

0.089 1170.527

0.074 999.95

0.000 3246.00

% change + Rs. 50
-0.162 539.8248

0.035 622.0579

0.076 1394.669

0.052 772.45
0.000 3329.00

% change + Rs. 50
-0.137 567.1617

0.031 635.5227
0.065 1460.400

0.040 670.92
0.000 3334.00

% change + Rs. 50
-0.110 564.26

0.027 695.7278

0.056 1573.864

0.027 569.15
0.000 3¡103.00

% change + Rs. 50
-0.075 562.5105
0.021 731.6894
0.042 1679.283

0.012 375.5'tB

0.000 33/t9.00

+ Rs,25
481.4861

599.6172
1 169.067

997.83
3248.00

+ Rs.25
545.2433
620.9062
1392.139
770.7109

3329.00

+ Rs.25
571.5645
634.5173
1458.283
669.6359

3334.00

+ Rs.25
568.14

695.1551

1572.387

568.3184
3404,00

+ Rs.25
5ü.9854
731.0103
1677.902

375.1016
3349.00

Gov Faclllty: Quintile 3
Cholce Base Perc€nt
Gov Facility 576.1 166 17 .28

tut Facility 633.4888 19.00
Pvt Doctor 1456.107 43.67

Self Care 668.2878 20.04
Total 3334.00 100.00

Gov FaclllÇ: Qulntlle 4
Cholce Base Percent
Gov Facility 571.8777 16.80
Pvt Facility 694.2387 20.39
Pvt Doctor 1570.493 46.14

Self Care 567.3906 16.67

Total 3404.00 100.00

Gov Facillty: Qulntlle 5

Choice Base Percent
Gov Facility 567.4916 16.95

Pvt Fac¡lity 730.3174 21.81

Pvt Doctor 1676.508 50.06
Self Care 374.6838 1 1 .1 9
Total 3349.00 100.00

Percent
16.26

19.72

43.69
20,33

100.00

Percent
14.63

18.50

36.06
30.81

100.00

Percent
16.22

18.69

41.89
23.20

100.00

Percent
17.01

19.06

43.80
20.12

100.00

Percsnt
16.58

20.44

46.25

16.72

100.00

P€rcent
16.80

21.85
50.14

11.21

100.00

% change + Rs. 100
-0.269 2663.05
0.062 3291.255
0.126 7292.453
0.080 3395.24

0.000 16642.00

% change + Rs. 100
-0.394 462.53

0.080 600.379
0j56 1171.254
0.158 999.84

0.000 3234.00

% change + Rs. 100
-0.325 528.8857

0.069 624.101

o.152 1399.39

0.104 775.6207

0.000 3328.00

% change + Rs. 100
-0.269 557.62

0.061 637.0489

0.129 1463.389

0.079 672.94

0.000 3331.00

% change + Rs. 100
-0.219 556.53
0.050 697.358
0.113 1577.302
0.057 570.81

0.000 3402,00

% change + Rs. 100
-0j49 557.4878
0.041 732.3687

0.083 1681.114

0.025 376.0296

0.000 3347.00

Percent
16.00

19.78

43.82

20.40

100.00

Percent
14.30

18.56

36.22

30.92

100.00

Percent
15.89

18.75

42.05

23.31

100.00

Percent
16.74

19.12

43.93

20.20

100.00

Percent
16.36

20.50

46.36
16.78

100.00

Percent
16.66

21.88

50.23
11.23

100.00

% change + Rs,200
-0.525 2561.680

0.1 19 3299,55
0.259 7314¿46
0.147 3396.327

0.000 16572.00

% change + Rs.200
-0.723 428.386
0.142 595.13

0.312 1165.982

0.269 985.503
0.000 3175.00

% change + Rs,200
-0.649 506.24

0.136 627.66

0.306 1406.050

0.207 781.0499
0.000 3321.00

% change + Rs.200
-0.540 538.61

0.124 æ0.9742
0.258 1471.663

0.158 677.7524

0.000 3329.00

% change + Rs.200
-0.441 541.36

0.104 701.1063
0.227 1584.960
0.110 574.572

0.000 3402.00

% change + Rs.200
-0.289 547.0845

0.074 734.6741
0.168 1685.791

0.047 377.4498
0.000 3345.00

Perc€nt
15.46

19.9'1

44.14

20.49

1 00.1 0

Percent
13.49

18.74

36.72

3'1.04

100.00

Percent
15.24

18.90

42.34
23.52

100.00

Percent
16.18

19.25

44.21

20.36
100.00

P€rcent
15.91

20.61

46.59
16.89

100.00

Percent
16.36

21.96
50.40
11.28

100.00

% change
-1.069

0.252

0.576
0.240
0.103

% change
-1.533
0.322

0.819

0.392

0.000

% change
-1.297

0.283

0.595

0.419
0.000

% change
-1.101

0.253

0.533
0.314
0.000

% change
-0.887

0.214
0.452
0.221

0.000

% change
-0.590

0.1 56

0.337
0.096

0.000



Slmulatlon Results
Table 10 (b) Pvt Facllity: Total Sample

Choice Base Percent + Rs,25
Gov Facil¡ty 2754.68 16.53 2757.75

Pvt Facility 3276.58 19.66 3246.448

Pvt Doctor 7260.74 43.56 7267.576

Self Care 3376.00 20.25 3378.23

Total 16668.00 100.00 16650.00

Pvt Facility: Qulntlle I
Cholce Base
Gov Fac¡lity 488.6197
Pvt Facil¡ty 599.0999
Pvt Doctor 1167.621

Self Care 996.6601

Total 3252.00

Pvt Faclllty: Quintlle 2
Cholce Base
Gov Fac¡l¡ty 550.6482
Pvt Facility 619.7568
Pvt Doctor 1389.617

Self Care 768.978
Total 3329.00

Pvt Faclllty: Qulntlle 3

Cholce Basø
Gov Facility 576.1 1 66
Pvt Facility 633.4888
Pvt Doctor 1456j07
Self Care 668.2878
Total 3334.00

Pvt Facllity: Quintlle 4
Cholce Base
Gov Facility 571.8777

Pvt Facility 694.2387

Pvt Doctor 1570.493

Self Care 567.3906
Total 3404.00

Pvt FaclllÇ: Quintile 5

Choice Base
Gov Facility 567.4916
Pvt Facility 730.3174
Pvt Doctor 1676.508

Self Care 374.6838
Total 3349.00

Percent
16.56

19.50

43.65
20.29

100.07

Percent
15.08

18.16

36.03

30.73

100.00

Percent
16.59

18.45

41.85

23.17

100.06

Percont
17.31

18.85

43.75

20.08
100,00

Percent
16.80

20.39
46.14

16.67

100,00

Percent
16.95

21.81

50.07

11.19

100.03

Percent + Rs,25
15.03 488.09
18.42 587.741

35.90 1166.369

30.65 994.80
100.00 3237.00

Percent + Rs.25
16.54 551.80
18.62 613.9856
41.74 1392.356
23j0 20.86

100.00 3329,00

Percent + Rs.25
17.28 576.91

19.00 628.2318
43.67 1457,740
20.04 669.12

100.00 3332.00

Percent + Rs.25
16.80 571.8777

20.39 694.2387
46.14 1570.493
16.67 567.3906

100.00 3404.00

P€rcent + Rs.25
'16.95 567.4916
21.81 730.3174
50.06 1676.508

11.19 374.6838
100.00 3349.00

% change + Rs.50
0.036 2760.604
-0.160 3222.676
0.088 7275.040

0.035 3380.68
0.000 16639.00

% change + Rs, 50

0.053 487.73
-0.266 582.8593

0.128 1166.148

0.084 993.27

0.000 3230.00

Percent
16.59

19.37

43.72

20.32

100.00

Percent
15.10

18.05

36.10

30.75

100.00

Percent
16.61

18.27

41.90
23.22

100.00

Percent
17.35

18.71

43.82

20.12

100.00

Percent
16.85

20.14

46.29

16.72

100.00

Percent
16.99

21.61

50.18

11.22

100.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.064 2764.17

-0.290 3158.791

0.162 7284.789
0.063 3378.25
0.000 16586.00

% change + Rs, 100

0.075 484.93

-0.377 559.3547

0.199 1159.184

0.104 983.54

0.000 3187.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.070 554.38
-0.343 595.2956

0.154 1398.716

0.1 1 I 775.61

0.000 3324.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.067 579.63
-0.288 61 1.956

0.146 1463.691

0.075 671.72
0.000 3327.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.054 574,82
-0.259 675.4996
0.151 1578.973

0.054 570.71

0.000 3400.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.047 570.4104
-0.202 716.685
0.124 1684.225

0.031 376.6801

0.000 33¡f8.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.045 552.80
-0.162 608.1406
0.107 1394.340

0.070 772.72

0.060 3328.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.034 577.8236
-0.146 623.316

0.075 1459,67

0.037 670.1892

0.000 3331,00

% change + Rs. 50

0.000 573.37

0.000 685.0098
0.000 1574.707

0.000 568.91

0.000 3402.00

% change + Rs.50
0.005 568.8801

0.007 723.3499
0.015 1680.173

0.003 375.5965

0.030 3348.00

Pvl20%
16.67

19.04

43.92

20.37

100.00

Pvl20o/o

15.22

17.55

36.37

30.86

100.00

Pvl20%
16.68

17.91

42.08
23.33

100.00

Pvl20%
17.42

18.39

43.99
20.19

100.00

Pvt20%
16.91

19.87

46.44

16.79

100.00

Pvl20o/o

17.04

21.41

50.31

11.25

100.00

% change + Rs.200
0.139 2773.14

-0.613 3049.171

0.360 7306.516

0.114 3376.177

0.000 16505.00

% change + Rs,200
0.191 480.08

-0.871 527.8413
0.468 1149.390

0.213 965.6878
0.000 3123.00

% change + Rs,200
0.137 557.55
-0.708 570.08

0.337 1407.597

0.234 781.7731
0.000 3317.00

% change + Rs.200
0.142 583.48

-0.607 591.6131

0.320 1472.777

0.145 676.1326
0.000 3324.00

% change + Rs.200
0.'106 578.55

-0.527 656.3086
0.304 1584.404

0.117 573.7404
0.000 3393.00

% change + Rs.200
0.092 573.4871

-0.401 703.3236

0.245 1692.U7
0.063 378.8429
0.000 3348.00

Percent
16.80

18.47

44.27

20.46

100.00

Percent
15.37

16.90

36.80

30.92
100.00

Percent
16,81

17.19

42.44
23.57

100.00

Percent
17.55

17.80

44.31

20.u
100.00

Percent
17.05

19.34

46.70

16.91

100.00

Percont
17.22

21.12
50.82

11.38

100.54

% change
0.275

-1.184

0.708

0.201
0.000

% change
0.347

-1.521

0.899

0.274

0.000

% change
0.268

-1.430

0.693

0.469

0.000

% change
0.273

-1.203
0.633

0.296

0.000

% change
0.251

-1.052

0.560

0.241
0.000

% change
0.277

-0.686

0.761

0.1 89
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Simulatlon Results
Table 10 (C) Doctor: Total Sample
Choice Base Percent + Rs.25
Gov Facility 2754.68 16.53 2762A2

Pvt Facility 3276.58 19.66 3285.41

Pvt Doctor 7260.74 43.56 7219.727

Self Care 3376.00 20.25 3386.45

Total 16668,00 100.00 16654.00

Doctor: Qulntlle 1

Choice Base
Gov Facility 488.6197

Pvt Facility 599.0999
Pvt Doctor 1167.621

Self Care 996.6601

Total 3252.00

Doctor: Quintile 2

Cholce Base
Gov Facility 550.6482
Pvt Facility 6'f 9.7568
Pvt Doctor 1389.617

Self Care 768.978
Total 3329,00

Doctor: Quintlle 3
Choice Base
Gov Facility 576.1166
Pvt Facility 633.4888
Pvt Doctor 1456.107

Self Care 668.2878
Totral 3334.00

Doctor: Qulntile 4
Cholce Base
Gov Facility 571.8777

tut Facility 694.2387

PW Doctor 1570.493

Self Care 567.3906
Total 3404.00

Doctor: Quintlle 5
Cholce Base
Gov Facil¡ty 567.4916
Pvt Facility 730.3174
Pvt Doctor 1676.508

Self Care 374.6838
Total 3349.00

Percent
16.59

19.73

43.35
20.33

100.00

Percent
15.11

18.50

35.61

30.79

100.00

Percent
16.61

18.70

41.50
23.22

100.03

Percent
15.03

18.42

35.90

30.65

100.00

Percent
16.54

18.ô2

41.74

23.10

100.00

Percent
17.28

19.00

43.67

20.04
100.00

Percent
16.80

20.39

46.14

16.67

100.00

Percent
16.95

21.81

50.06

11.19

100.00

% change + Rs,50
0.060 2771.36
0.070 3294.96
-0.210 7177.964
0.080 3398.72
0.000 166¡fi1.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.081 491.19

0.075 600.342
-0.299 1139.022

0.143 1001.44

0.000 3232.00

+ Rs.25
489.5992

599.50
1153.981

997.917
3241.00

+ Rs.25
552.65
622.03

1380.657

772.66
3328.00

+ Rs.25
577.76

635.429
1448.059

670.75
3332.00

Percent
16.65

19.80

43.13

20.42
100.00

Percent
15.20

18.57

35.24

30.99
100.00

Percent
16.68

18.77

41.23

23,32

100.00

Percent
17.41

19.15

43.24

20.21

100.00

Percent
16.90

20.52
45.79

16.78

100.00

Percent
17.02

21.91

49.8'l
11.25

100.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.125 2787.433

0.140 3313.60

-0.432 7099.795

0.167 3421j80
0.000 16622.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.173 493.34

0.152 602.5133
-0.663 1116.754

0.338 1006.39

0.000 3219.00

% change + Rs, 100

0.137 59.67

0.152 629.7611
-0.512 1353.081

0.223 782.48

0.000 2825.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.070 555.03
0.080 624.6256
-0.244 1372j68
0.124 776.18

0.030 3328.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.060 579.79

0.070 637.7596
-0.215 1440.392
0.086 673.06
0.000 3331.00

% change + Rs, 50

0.050 575.23

0.063 698.4294
-0.171 1s58.157

0.058 571.18

0.000 3403.00

% change + Rs. 50

0.039 570.1261

0.052 733.7983
-0.124 1668.225

0.032 376.8499
0.000 33¡19.00

Percent
16,77

19.93

42.71

20.58
100.00

Percont
'15.33

18.72

34.69

31.26

100.00

Percent
17.34

19.07

43.46

20.13

100.00

Percent
16.85

20.46

45,97

16.73

100.00

P€rcent
16.98

21.86

49.94
11.22

100.00

% change + Rs.200
0.243 2814.98

0.277 3345.456
-0.848 6926.886
0.328 U54.678
0,000 16542.00

% change + Rs.200
0.301 492.54

0.295 600.5108
-1.212 1057.393
0.616 1004.552

0.000 3155.00

% change + Rs.200
-14.746 567.05

0.323 637.9195
-1.049 1312.298
0.434 793,7311

-15.038 3311.00

% change + Rs,200
0.252 591.86

0.284 651.4243
-0.867 1394.189

0.331 689.5274

0.000 3327,00

% change + Rs.200
0.205 585.65

0.258 711.5023
-0.701 1520.494

0.238 583.35M
0.000 3401.00

% change + Rs.200
0.153 577.8773

0.204 7M.059
-0.490 1642.512
0.134 383.5109

0.000 3348.00

+ Rs.25
573.60

696.3838
1564.663

569.36
3404.00

+ Rs,25
568.8102
732.0587
1672-367

375.7624
3349.00

Percent % change
17.02 0.490

20.22 0.566
41.87 -1.686

20.88 0.630
100.00 0.000

Percent % change
15.61 0.586

19.03 0.61 1

33.51 -2.390

31.U 1.192

100.00 0.000

Percent % change
17.13 0.585
19.27 0.650
39.63 -2.108

23.97 0.873
100.00 0.000

Percent
1.79

18.94

40.69
23.53

84.96
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17.53

19.28

42.81

20.38

100.00

Porcent
17.01

20.65

45.44

16.91

100.00

Percont
17.10

22.01

49.57

11.32
't00.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.126 583.46

0.'145 641.8035
-0.432 1424.635
0.161 678.10

0.000 3328.00

% change + Rs, 100

0.103 578.51

0.129 702.597
-0.349 1545.730

0.1 16 575.16

0.000 3402.00

% change + Rs. 100

0.079 572.4424
0.104 736.9203

-0.247 1659.593

0.065 379.0457

0.000 33¡18,00

Percent % change
17 .79 0.510
19.58 0.579
41.91 -1 .769

20.73 0.681

100.00 0.000

Percent % change
17.31 0.51 I
21.03 0.637
44.95 -1.192

17.24 0.575
100.53 0.532

Percent % change
17 .26 0.315
22,23 0.418
49.06 -'1.000

11.45 0.267
100.00 0.000



Determinants of Elderly Living
Arrangements: Evidence from Aging in
Manitoba Longitudinal Data, 197I-96

Abstract

Linking Aging In Manitoba (AIM) longitudinal study on 1971 co
hort's interview data with home care admission data, this study an-

alyzes the determinants of elderly living arrangements. It is found
that home care utilization reduces the demand for nursing home and

increases the demarrd for independent living. Loss of a spouse affects

independent living negatively and both cohabiting and nursing home

residence positively. The effect of age on nursing home residence is

positive and on independent living and cohabiting is negative. Ed-
ucated people are more likely to live independently than cohabit or
enter an institution. Simiìarly, those who are healthy and satisfied

in life are more likely to live independently instead of cohabiting or
entering nursing homes. Those who lived longer in the community
are more likely to live independently or cohabit rather than enter an

institution. Home ownership is positively associated with both inde-
pendent living and cohabiting. The results a,re suggestive of possible

income related inequity in institutionalization.
Key Words: long-term care, elderly, living arrangement, Canada

JEL Codes: J14, I18, I11



Introduction and the Literature

It is well known that Canada's population is growing older, due to aging

of the population as well as declining fertility and mortality. According to

Statistics Canada, the proportion of those aged 65 and over in Canada was

13% in 2000, comprising 4 million people, and is expected to increase to

27% by 2026, to about I million people. The number of Canadians over the

age of 65 viill more than double, from 3.9 million in 2000 to 9.3 million in

2040. However, the most rapidly growing age group in Canada will be 80

and older, projected to increase from 920,000 in 2000 to 1.9 million in2026.

The demographic composition of Manitoba exhibits a similar trend.

There can be several serious economic consequences of this demographic

challenge. Agrng of the population, coupled with onset of disability, loss

of a spouse, and deterioration in health status, may lead to: 1) a higher

demand for old age income security; 2) an increase in demand for health,

medical, and personal care; and 3) revised decisions in living arrangements.

Recent research in the United Kingdom shows that very old people are more

likely to have a long-standing illness, to be more dependent, to have more

functional problems, and to have received more health care Tinker et al.

[61]. Studies in Canada also suggest that aging of the population would
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lead to a growing demand for health, medical, and long-teÍn care, among

other things (Denton and Spencer [14], [15], [16], [17], and Rosenberg [57]).

Various reports at Manitoba Centre for Health Policy (MCIIP) show that

elderly people tend to use more health care, including home care, hospitals,

prescription drugs and nursing homes in the Province of Manitoba, Canada.

The contribution of elderly morbidity to the higher use of physician services

is also well documented in Manitoba, Black et a"l. [5]. F\rrther, older women

are more likely to be widowed, live alone, have poor health and be worse off

financially, Tinker et al. [61].

Although elderly Canadians are generaJly healthy there is uncertainty

about demand for certain types of health services, including personal care.

Uncertainty arises not only due to incidence of illness, disability, and non-

medical life cycle events (such as loss of a spouse) but the provision of dif-

ferent types of care is indeterminate. In this study, we intend to explore the

underlying factors governing the choice of living arrangements of the elderly

and subsequently discuss the long-term care issues.

Studies in the United States show that the demand for long-term care

by the elderly are closely associated with the choice of living arrangements

(Borsch-Supan [6], Borsch-Supan et al.[7], Kotlikoff and Morris [40], Stern
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[60], and Hoerger et al. [32]). The theoretical motivations of these studies

in the United States are quite interesting, however, they serve little purpose

for public policy in Canada due to the distinct institutional set up and the

nature of public intervention. There has been a rapid expansion of home

care programs, the effects of which on independent living, cohabiting and

institutionalization are not well documented in the literature. More recently,

Roos et al. [54] reported that between 1990 and 1997, home care spend-

ing in Manitoba as well as in all other provinces more than doubled. Thus,

from a public policy point of view, important questions remain unanswered:

Do home care programs affect living arrangement decisions? Does the gov-

ernment need to spend more resources on home care programs or nursing

home programs? The choice of living arrangements by the elderly may also

be influenced by various other needs, economic conditions, home ownership,

etc.

There are a number of studies, however, relating to home care utilization

and nursing home entry in Canada (Tomiak et al. [62], Tomiak et al. [63],

Carriere and Pelletier [8], T]ottier et al. [64], and Roos et al. [54]). Although

some of these studies reveal some information on long-term care use, their

analysis is confined to cross-sectional and cross-tabulation data analysis with
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an exception of Tomiak et a,l. [63]). Using the 1986 census data linked to

Manitoba longitudinal healih care utilization data, Tomiak et al. [63] discuss

the effect of living arrangements on nursing home entry in Manitoba. By

adjusting for all other variables from their model, they found that presence

of the spouse does not reduce the risk of nursing home entry, whilst having an

additional household member does reduce the hazard of nursing home entry.

However, many important variables like marital status, widowhood, income,

etc. are confined to the 1986 census and do not vary with the health care

utilization data. A number of other studies, on the other hand, show that

widowhood, income, and other non-medica.l life.cycle events are important

factors in explaining the choice of l-iving arrangements (Borsch-Supan [6],

Borsch-Supan et al. [7], and Hoerger et al. [32]).

A study of elders in Saskatchewan suggests that persons receiving light

home care (such as homemaking, personal cate, meal provision and other

measures designed to help them live in the community) are 50% more likely

to die and 50% more likely to enter a health institution than those receiving

nursing services (Health Services Utilization and Research Commission [30]).

A study from British Columbia suggests that the cost of formal home care wa,s

less expensive than nursing home care, Hollander [33]. A study in the United
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States also found that home care was more cost-effective than the nursing

home care, Kane et al. [38]). A report by MCHP on home care use states

that 93% of persons admitted to a nursing home were home care clients, and

the average number of days of home care received was 537, Roos et al. [55].

Thus, the effect of the provision of formal home care on institutionalization

is unclear. In this study, we take a more unifying approach to examine

the determinants of living arrangements, including the effects of home care

utilization, where institutionalization is an option.

The institutional living arrangement is a choice in the sense that an in-

dividual first made an application for moving into an institution for her/his

long-term ca¡e needs. Thus, from a public policy point of view, understanding

the underlying determinants of these forms of living arrangement decisions

would assist the policy makers in allocating scarce resources among compet-

ing needs and address the issue of the provision of long-term care for the

elderly. Specifically, we seek to answer the following set of questions:

o What are the effects of home care on living arrangement decisions?

Does it help the seniors to stay independently or cohabit? Does it

reduce the demand for nursing home?

o What are the important non-medical life.cycle events that are respon-
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sible for leaving the community and entering a health institution?

what are the socio-demographic factors that play an important role in

switching away from non-institutionalized living arlangements towards

institutionalized living arrangements?

c Do health status and life satisfaction affect living arrangement deci-

sions?

The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly discusses

the long-term care issues in Manitoba and empirical findings in the literature.

In section 3, we briefly describe the Aging In Manitoba (AIM) data source

and variable constructions for this study. We then illustrate our framework

and empirical approach with a careful analysis of the micro data in section

4. Section 5 discusses our conclusions and the direction offuture research on

the economics of aging.
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2 Long-terrn Care

2.L Long-term Care Provisions

The insured nursing home prograrn (officially known as personal care homes)

in Manitoba started on July 1, 1973 (Management Committee of Cabinet

[42]). Nursing home represents a form of living arrangement associated with

a provision of care for those who can no longer be cared for at home. The

services that are typically provided at a nursing home facility are basic nurs-

ing care, drugs and supervision of the activities of daily living. Although

the eligibility to enter a nursing home is determined on the basis of need,

residents are charged on a daily basis based on their income. Since August

1, 2000 the minimum rate of $26.30 per day and the maximum of $61.40 are

cha,rged. It has been found that the rate of admission to nursing homes is

higher among those aged 85 and over. The age-sex adjusted rates of nursing

home use have declined between 1985-86 and 1998-99, Roos et al. [56]. The

waiting time for admission to nursing homes and their average length of stay

have declined over the years, Menec et al. [50].

The Home Care Program in Manitoba started in7974 (Management Com-

mittee of Cabinet [42]) and has expanded over the years. The mandate of the
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home care program has been to provide home care services to those who have

inadequate informal sources of care (informal care is typically provided by

the spouse and children) to return home from hospital or live independently

in the community or while waiting to enter a nursing home. The regional

health authorities are required to provide home care services free of charge to

those who meet the need criteria of admission into the home care program.

The home care program in Manitoba provides a range of services including

nursing services, personal care assistance, palliative cane, meal preparation,

cleaning and laundry services, medical supplies, etc.

It has been reported that between 1990 and lggz Manitoba experienced a

34% increase in home care users and 119% increase in expenditures on home

care, Roos et al. [54]. It is also found that the days open to home care (an

overall indicator of home care use defined both by the number of people who

receive home care and their duration of service use) is on the rise increasing

by 25% for the aged 65 to 74,24% ror the aged T5 Lo 84 and, rrvo for the

85* year olds, Menec et al. [50]. The expenditures on home care during

1999-2000 were $149 million dollar per year, Manitoba Health [43]. A similar

growth in home care progralns is seen across Canada as well and is expected

to expand due to demographic changes in the population and a shift from
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institutionalized care towards home care (Di Matteo and Di Matteo [13], and

crHr [10]).

2.2 Long-term Care Issues

A variety of factors have been investigated in the literature on the need

for nursing home entry. A number of socio-demographic factors (such as

age, gender, location, socio-economic status, etc.) have been associated with

increased nursing home use. Higher age has been typically associated with

higher admission rates in most studies. Marital status has been found to be

an important predictor of the need for nursing home care. Married people

are less likely to be institutionalized than widows and widowers, Mustard et

al. [51].

Low income and low education in Manitoba are associated with a higher

probability of nursing home entry (Mustard et aI. [51] and Tomiak et.

al. t63]). Home ownership, an important indicator of assets and accumu-

lated/inherited wealth, is found to reduce institutionalization in England

and Wales, Grundy and Glaser [23]. Many studies explore the effects of

health status on nursing home admission. Various specific health conditions

(such as diabetes, stroke, neurological disorders, musculoskeletal disorders,
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cancer, heart disease, dementia, Alzheimer's disease, etc.) have been found

to be associated with higher nursing home use; the effects are ambiguous

across studies though. Thus, self-perceived health stattæ is used as a more

general measure of health in many studies. Low health status is found to be

associated with a higher likelihood of institutionalization, Steinbach [59].

There are conflicting findings with regard to gender though. Some studies

found that female are more likely to be i¡rstitutionalized (Rockwood et al.

[53], and Lavery et al. [a1]) than men, whereas others report the opposite

(Freedman [20], Mustard et al. [51], and Smith et al. [58]). Typically,

women live longer than men. As women a,re more likely to be widowed and

lack informal sources of care, this may not be a good predictor of nursing

home entry

In this paper, we view the demand for long-term care as closely associ-

ated with individuals' living arrangement decisions. Retired individuals may

prefer to live independently, or stay in an intergenerational family, or in a

health institution. Of course, in the 'single-entry' system for long-term care

in the province of Manitoba, individuals' care needs are assessed upon entry

and services are provided according to their needs.
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3 Data

3.1 Data Source

Agrng in Manitoba (AIM) is the largest and longest longitudinal study on

aging in Canada. Representative samples of elderly individuals living in Man-

itoba were interviewed in 1971, 1976 and 1983, respectively. Survivors from

the 1971 and 1976 samples were interviewed again in 1983. In 1990, survivors

of the three cohorts were re-interviewed and in 1996 and 2001 survivors were

again interviewed. AIM interview data contain a wealth of socio economic

information about these representative samples of elderly in each of their

cross-sectional and panel data sets.

A random sample of 4,803 individuals, stratified by age and gender using

a small area probability sampling frame of both community and institutional

dwelling Manitobans aged 65 and over, v/ere interviewed in 1971. The second

interview was conducted in 1983 covered 1,518 survivors. The third and

fourih interviews were conducted in 1990 and 1996 covered 630 and 274

survivors, respectively. In this paper, v/e use the 1971 cohort's interview data

and the corresponding home ca.re admission data from the administrative

data base developed by Manitoba Health over 30 years. This unique linked
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data set, is the most appropriate for this study'

3.2 Data DescriPtion

The aggregate data on living arrangements shows that independent living

has been the most dominant form of li't ing a,rrangements among the elderþ

Manitobans. Table 4.1 shows that more than 60% of the elderly lived inde

pendently between 1971 and 1990. since 1971, the percentage of cohabiting

(i.e., living in an intergenerational family) has been on the decline and the

percentage of people entering a nursing home has been rising significantly'

This suggests that aging of the elderly is one of the indicators of institution-

alization. The age distribution of the elderly sample in 1971 is presented in

Table 4.2. It is clear to see from Table 4.2 that the relativeiy young-old con-

stitutes a very large proportion of the sample; the percentage of the people

85* years old is a¡ound 11 percent. So, as the fraction of the survivors gets

into the age cohort of 85* years, institutionalization becomes the preferred

form of living arrangement. The educational status of respondents at the

1971 baseline is presented in Table 4.3. The levei of education of the sample

of elderly in 1971 is relatively lower than that of today's elderly people'

One of the most important non-rnedical life cycle events is loss of a spouse'
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Widows and widowers are most likely to need formal and informal care and

support in the society and community then the married for their daily living.

Table A..4 shov¡s that over the period 1971-1996, the percentage of the mar-

ried has been declining dramaticaJly from 50 percent in 1971 to 76% of the

total survivors in 1996. The percentage of widows and widowers are rising

significantly during the same time period, from 37% in 1971 to 70% :lr;r7996.

Associated with aging may be deteriorating heaJth status, functional im-

pairments and a general disorientation and dissatisfaction tov¡ards life among

the elderly. Self-reported measures of hea.lth status and self-reported mea-

sures of general satisfaction towards life have been consistently collected in

each of the AIM survey data sets. Tables 4.5 and 4.6 present the self-

reported health status and self-reported general life-satisfaction responses

over the four waves, respectively. The percentage of elderly reporting ex-

cellent, good or fair health and excellent, good or fair life'satisfaction has

been declining marginally. However, the percentage of the respondents in

'not applicable category' has increased rapidly. Not applicable cases are a

very special category in which the AIM study used proxy respondents due to

higher incidence of physical and cognitive impairments. Typically, most of
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them were living in nursing homes and unable to respond to the interviewer.l

Those who lived longer in the community may be better off in old age

and survive longer because of informal sources of care and emotional support

provided by the family members and friends in the community. Table 4.7

shows that the percentage of people who survived in 1996 was actually higher

for those who lived in the community for more than 25 years. This suggests

that provision of emotional and social support available in the community

might have helped elders to stay healthier and survive longer.

Financial independence and income security in old age may also be a

contributing factor towards the elderly well-being. Table 4.8 reports monthly

income from all sources as reported by the individuals in the survey. Given

that the average monthly income is higher for the survivors in 1996, this

might be suggestive of possible effect of income and wealth on mortality

and health status.2 Another indicator of financial asset and wealth is home

ownership. Table 4.9 reports the proportion of people (or their spouse) who

lIn the subsequent analysis, we did not drop these not applicable cases because it led to
a serious problem of loosing most individuaJs staying in nursing homes. We treated these

categories as a possible state of poor health status, their health status cannot possibly

be excellent or good on any measrue because they crossed the threshold level of poor

health to fuìfiì the nursing home entry requirements. Inclusion of these responses might
overestimate the influence of self-reported health on living a.rrangements.

2It is to be noted that the self reported income is an inadequate measure and many

respondents reported zero income. F\rrther, the monthly income data reported here are in
current dollars as of the yea.r of each interview.
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o\Mn a house (with or without a mortgage). One caveat, however, with home

ownership response is that those who entered a nursing home no longer own

a home; that is the response of home ownership and nursing home residence

are mutually exclusive. It might be possible that those who were eligible

to enter a nursing home have either disposed of their home to finance long-

term care needs (minimum daily charges at nursing homes) or transferred

ownership to their children.

3.3 Variable Construction

In this sub-section, we describe our variable construction from the data

sources to analyze the determinants of living arrangements of the elderly.

Our dependent variable in this study takes three possible outcomes: a) inde-

pendent living (living alone or living with spouse), b) cohabiting (living with

children, siblings, friends, parents, or grand children) and c) living in a nu¡s-

ing home. The information on these three forms of living arrangements has

been constructed from the questions on type of housing and family house-

hold information collected by the AIM survey. If a response on the type of

housing is personal care home then the living arrangement decision is nursing

home. A respt-,nse is cohabiting if the respondent lives with at least one of
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the following members: sibling/in-law, child/in-law, friend/unrelated person,

parent/ in-law, grand child/in-law and does not live in a nursing home. If

the respondent lives only with a spouse or other forms of living arrangements

(such as living alone in a house or self contained suite or senior citizen's house

or board & room) then the respondent is said to have an independent form of

living arrangement.s The descriptive statistics on these three forms of living

ârrangements are reported in Table 1.

The home care received yariable has been constructed from the 1971 - 96

home care admission data compiled by Manitoba Health. Since the provision

of formal home care in Manitoba came into existence in 7974, the concept

of a formal home care progtam rù/as not applicable in 1971. In 1983, if an

individual admitted into the home care during 1974 - 1983 then we assign a

value of one to home care received in 1983; otherwise it is assigned a value

of zero. Similarly, in 1990 and 1996 if the respondent admitted into formal

home care between 1983 - 1990 and 1990 -1996 we assign one to home care

received in 1990 and 1996; otherwise it is assigned a r,alue of zero. Table 1

presents the descriptive statistics on the home care received variable in all

3We recognize that some of the senior citizer residential apartments have provisions for
formal and informal sources of care for the elderly (i.e., formal or informal on-site home
ca.re). 'Ihese residences are not subject to the formal regulations and standards of nursing
homes.
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the years.

Gender is represented by a dummy variable (female : 1, male - 0).

Maritaì status is characterized by a dummy variable (widows, separated and

divorced : I, zero otherwise), which indicates that married and singles a.re

the reference category. Age and income are continuous r¡ariables. Home

ownership takes a value of one if the respondent or spouse ov/ns a home with

or without morbgage, zero otherwise. Educational status of the respondent

is characterized by two dummies for those respondents who completed 5 to

10 years of education and more than 10 years of education, leaving with less

than 5 years of education as the reference category. Self-reported health is

captured by dummy variables for excellent and good, leaving other responses

as the reference category. Similarly, the general life satisfaction represented

by two dummies for excellent life and good life, leaving fair, poor, bad and

not applicable responses as the reference category. The number of years

lived in the community is characterized by two dummies for those who lived

more than 25 years and 11 * 25 years, leaving 10 years or less as tÍre reference

category. The descriptive statistics are presented in Table 1 for all four waves.
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4 The FYamework

Since the retired individuals are expected to take decisions on their living

amangements in an uncertain future environment, we assume that an indi-

vidual or family choose a type of living arrangement so as to maximize the

expected lif+.time utility. The framework is the random utility model, sim-

ilar to Börsch-Supan [6], Borsch-Supan et al. [7], and Hoerger et al. [32]

for modelling the elderly living arrangements. The elderly person can stay

in the community with independent living arrangement or in an intergener-

ational famiÌy or move into a nursing home.a These three forms of the living

arrangements are associated with different levels of formal care provisions.

Let a person's utility of choosing the living arrangement j (j : I,2,3

representing independent, cohabiting and nursing home, respectively) be

Uj(F,C,X), where .F' is formal long-term care received, C is the consumption

of other goods and services and X is a vector of person-specific character-

istics. Assuming that the price of consumption is a numeraire, the price of

formal care P¿ and income Y¿ at time period ú, the elderly person's objective

aWe ignore the issues of strategic interaction between elderly persons and adult chil-
dren using game theoretic models (see Engers and Stern (2002) and the references cited
in that paper). This literatu¡e may be releva¡t to explain rvhy intergenerational living
arrangement is on the decline everywhere.
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is to choose -fl and Q in order to maximize the expected lifetime utility

for each living arrangement subject to the budget constraint. Formally, the

dynamic optimization problem is:

T

ManE¡I ¡ tU (4,Ct,Xùl
t:0

subject to Ctl PtF +Y+ Sr, where ô is the discount factor and,9¿ is the

level of subsidy from the provincial government. Basically, the government

decides the levels of subsidy on the basis of need and income.

Let the indirect utitity for state j in time period t be V¡(P,f, X) and

after solving the dynamic optimization problem an elderly person chooses

alternative j if and only if Vr(p,y, X) > Vrr(P,y, X)Vj I k- However, mov-

ing into a nursing home is conditioned by a rationing rule. The expert panel

screens all applicants and if the composite health condition of the individual

exhibits a threshold limit then the person is allowed to enter a nursing home.

Similarly, there is a rationing rule dealing with those who a¡e entitled for free

provision of home care. It is not possible to incorporate the rationing rules

in the empirical analysis of this paper because we have no information on

the screening process and their associated health conditions.s Disregarding

sGiven the rich data sou¡ce of Manitoba Heaìth, it is possible to estimate the firll
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the rationing rule, one can apply a multiperiod multinomial probit or logit

model to the living arrangement dynamics. In order to estimate a multiperiod

multinomial choice model, one has to evaluate high dimensional integrals for

the likelihood function. Analytical evaluation of such integrals is impossi-

ble and simulation based methods a"re generally employed to evaluate the

likelihood function numerically.

Given the computational complexity of solving high dimensional integrals

using numerical approximation, we use a relatively simple method in this

paper.6 We pool all the valid observations from the 1971 cohorb of individuals

and choose a simple multinomial logit model with year-specific fixed-effects.7

The multinomial logit model for individual i choosing living arrangement

structuraì model incorporating the rationing rules for provision of home care and nursing
home care. However, additional data from Manitoba Health on health care utilization
data on AIM study pa.rticipants are required.

6The problem is further complicated by the fact that many individuals fall into the
absorbing state, i.e., death. Dealing with an absorbing state in a multinomia^l choice setting
and introducing unobserved heterogeneity is computationally complex. Because of heavy
computation involved, it takes more than a day to solve a random effects multinomiaì logit
model for the reduced form model. Nonetheless, refinements involviag panel estimation is
our plans for futu¡e research work.

TOne advantage of the muìtinomial logit functional form is its robustness against bias
from self-selection (see McFadden, 1984).
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tWe j is given by:

Pr (V¡ > Vu,,Vk + j) : exp (XfPr)
; i -- r,2,3.

3

Ð "*o 6T þr)
k:1

\Mhere, Xi is a vector of person specific cha,racteristics and the yea.r dum-

mies. For model identification) we normalize the vector Brto zero. That is,

the expected utility from the reference a.lternative (i.e., independent living

arrangement in this case) has been normalized to zero. So, the results are

interpreted in relation to the independent living arrangement.

4.L Multinomial Logit Estimates

The vector X¿ in the multinomial iogit model includes home care received,

age, gender, marital status, education, income, home ownership, health sta-

tus, general life satisfaction and the years lived in the community. However, a

potential problem with inclusion of home care, home ownership, self-reported

health status, general life satisfaction and the years lived in the community

in a living a,rrangement choice framework is that they may be simultaneously

determined causing endogenous bias. The appropriate procedure would be to

find suitable instruments for these variables and apply instrumental variable
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method of estimation. However, finding suitable instruments is not ân easy

task; weak instruments are as problematic as endogenous regressors. Instead,

we adopt a more direct approach of estimating a reduced form model without

these covariates then add them to see if the resu-lts are sensitive.

Before we turn our discussion to the estimated results, it is necessary

to present the results of the Independence of Irrelevance Alternatives (IIA)

test. One crucial assumption of the multinomial logit model is that the ratio

of the probabilities of the two alternatives j and k depend only on X¡ and

X¡, and not on the presence of any other alternatives. This is known as IIA

property. If ihe IIA property does not hold then the model is misspecified

and the estimates are misleading, hence cannot be relied upon. For example,

in the context of our study IIA implies that the ratio of the probabilities of

independent living and cohabiting will not change in the presence of another

alternative i.e., nursing home. Similar interpretation holds for any pair of

alternatives.

In order to test the IIA property, a well known procedure has been devel-

oped by Hausman and McFadden [25]. The test procedure is to first estimate

the multinomial logit model on a fuil set of alternatives, and second on a

specified subset of alternatives. If the IIA property holds the two estimates
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should not be statisticaliy significantly different. On the other hand, if the

IIA property does not hold, there will be sha.rp differences within the subsets.

And, the estimates from the second model will be larger in magnitude than

the estimates from the full set of alternatives.

In the reduced form model, after dropping alternative 2 (i.e., cohabiting)

and alternative 3 (i.e., nursing home), the Hausman test statistics are 18'946

and 11.448, respectively. With 11 degrees of freedom, we fail to reject the IIA'

Thus, there is no evidence that the IIA property has been violated. Similarly,

in model 2 of Table 2, the corresponding Hausman test statistics a,re 14'133

and. -4.471 The chi square test of 74.902 u¡ith 19 degrees of freedom gives

a pvalue is 0.776, which fails to reject the IIA. For negative chi-square

test statistic, the model does not meet the asymptotic assumptions of the

Hausman test. Hausman and. McFadden (1934) recognized this possibility

and conclude that a negative test result is evidence that IIA has not been

violated. Thus, there is no evidence that the IIA property has been violated

in this study.

We also checked whether or not any two alternatives should be combined

using the Cramer-Ridder likelihood ratio test (Cramer and Ridder [11])' In

the reduced form model, combining cohabiting and nursing home, cohabiting
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and independent and independent and nursing homes yield LR test statistics

265.9,7736.74 and 798.85, respectively. The corresponding test statistics for

model2 are 306.84, 2880.8 and2021.9, respectively. Since the Cramer-Ridder

test results are quite significant across all possibilities, we cannot pool any

pair of alternatives of living arrangements in this study.

The multinomial logit estimates for both specifications are presented in

Table 2. Since the coefficients of independent living arrangement are con-

strained to be zero, the remaining coefficients are interpreted as relative to

what they are for the independent living. The effect of age on the proba-

bility of living in nursing homes is positively significant and insignificant for

cohabiting in both specifications. Gender was significant in the reduced form

equation, but turned out to be insignificant when additional covariates were

added.

Loss of a spouse increases the probability of cohabiting in both specifi-

cations, and its effect on the probability of choosing nursing homes is pos-

itively significant in the reduced form, but insignificant after adding other

variables. The effect of income is positive on the demand for nursing home

and negatively significant on the probability of cohabiting. In fact, for the

cohabiting equation income appears to have a non-linear relationship, it is
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convex. The effect of education on both the probability of cohabiting and in-

stitutionalization is negatively significant in both specifications. This implies

that educated people are more likely to choose an independent form of living

arrangement. Although the magnitudes of education coefficients are reduced

after adding additional regressors, the sign and statistical significance are

preserved. This suggests that educated people are more likely to be active,

perhaps because of their healthy life style and community participation at

the old age, and live independently in the community.

The effect of home care admission (i.e., ex ante home care utilization) on

the probabiLity of cohabiting and choosing nursing home residence is negative.

The coefficient in the cohabiting equation is relatively smaller and significant

at the 5% level whereas the coefficient in the nurshg home equation is much

larger and significant at the 1% level. This suggests that provision of formal

home care reduces demand for nursing home care and to a smaller extent

cohabiting as well. The effect of home ownership is negative on the proba-

bility of choosing nursing home, which implies a homeowner is less likely to

be institutionalized.

Those who are healthy and satisfied in life are more likely to remain in-

dependent and choose independent form of living arrangement. The health
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status and life satisfaction variables are negatively significant on the proh>

ability of cohabiting and choosing nursing home in relation to independent

living. Those who lived longer in the community would choose to remain

in the community and cohabit with at least one additional person. On the

other hand, those who lived longer in the community are less likely to choose

institutional form of living arrangement - the coefficients are negatively sig-

nificant on the probability of choosing nursing home.

4.2 IndividualHeterogeneity

The multinomial logit estimates of the previous section allov¡ed year-specific

fixed effects to account for institutional changes and the group characteristics

ofthe survivors of 1971 cohort. However, unobserved individual heterogene-

ity is almost inevitabie in micro data (Heckman, 2000), and cannot be easily

accounted for in cross-sectional or pooled estimates. The random effects

specification is appropriate when individual specific effects are uncorrelated

with the included explanatory variables, if consistent estimates of the model

parameters are of interest. Given the computational complexity of estimat-

ing muitiperiod multinomial models discussed above, we estimate random

effects logit model for each type of living arrangements separately to assess
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the effect of individual heterogeneity.

The random effects logit model for an unbalanced panel can be stated in

terms of the standard latent regression:

air : XTþ+€¿ti €;t : u¿*u¿¡,u¿ - (0,o',) ,rr, - (0,o7) ,t : 7,2,...,Tn,'i : 7,2, ..-, N,

U¿t : L if ait > 0;0 otherwise.

'Where, 
z¿ is the unobserved individual specific heterogeneity term. As-

sume that the person-specific random effect is the same in every period and

the unique effects z¿¿ is uncorrelated and independent across periods. The

proportion of total variance contributed by the panel level variance com-

ponent is: p - 4- We set o? : L for model identification and useoi+ oí

Gauss-Hermite quadrature approximation to the log-likelihood to estimate

random effects logit model. Intitutively, if r is zero, then the panel level

variance component is unimportant and the panel estimator is no different

from the pooled estimator. The likelihood ratio test is used to compare the

pooled logit estimator with the panel logit estimator. It is found that r is
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significantly different from zero across all specifications and panel estimator

is superior to pooled estimator. The random effects iogit estimates for in-

dependent living, cohabiting and nursing home ând the corresponding odds

ratios are presented in Tables 3, 4 a.nd 5, respectively'

The home ownership variable is removed from the institutionalization

equation as reported in Table 5, because of the possible problem discussed

earlier. In the random effects logit model, the effect of age on both indepen-

dent living and cohabiting is negatively significant whereas it has a strong

positive effect on nursing homes in both specifications- This suggests that

age is one of the strong predictors of nursing home entry. Gender shows a

clear pattern now. Females axe more likely to be institutionalized and less

likely to cohabit. Gender is insignificant in the independent living equation-

Loss of a spouse is now positive and significant for both cohabiting and

nursing home entry with the coefficient being larger for the cohabiting equa-

tion in both specifications. This suggests that a non-medical event, such as

loss of a spouse is a predictor for nursing home entry. Moreover, loss of a

spouse d.ecreases independent living, the odds decreases by about 46 to 57

percent.

The effect of eciucation on independent living is positive and that of co
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habiting and nursing home is negative. However, as before the magnitudes

of education for independent living and institutionalization are reduced after

additional variables in the model a.re added. The odds of educated peo-

ple being institutionalized or cohabiting is relatively lower than remaining

independent. The multinomial logit estimates a¡e corroborated even after

individual heterogeneity is controlled for.

The relationship between income and all three forms of living arrange-

ment is found to be non-linear. The relationship between monthly income

reported and nursing home is concave and that of independent living and

cohabiting is convex. An inverted-U-shaped relationship (i.e., concavity) be-

tween income and an institutional form of living arrangement implies that, as

income rises to a point, demand for nursing home rises relative to other living

arrangements. However, as income rises further, the probability of choosing

nursing home falls. This may be suggestive of possible income related in-

equity for an institutional form of living arrangement. This could indeed be

a possibility because there is a minimum daily charge on nursing home use

regardless of the level of income.

As before, the effect of home care utilization on nursing home use is neg-

ative and on independent living is positive even after controlling for individ-
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ual heterogeneity. However, the effect of home care utilization on cohabiting

turned out to be statistically insignificant, it was marginally significant in

the multinomial logit model. This reinforces the result that home care uti-

lization reduces the demand for nursing home and allows the elderly to live

independently in the community longer. Home ownership is a significant

predictor of both independent living and cohabiting. However, the effect

of homeownership on independent living is relatively greater than that of

cohabiting.

Similarly, those who lived longer in the community, had better self-

reported health status and self-reported genera.l life satisfaction, are more

likely to remain in the community and choose independent forms of living

arrangement and are less likely to cohabit or be institutionalized.

A number of policy implications can be derived directly from this study.

For instance, looking at the random effects logit estimates and ignoring the

square term, it can be concluded that as income increases there will be a

reduction in the probability of choosing independent living (by about 10%)

and cohabiting (in the ra.nge of 11 - 13%) whereas there witl be an increase

in the probability of institutionalization (in the range of 41 to 53%).8 On the

slnterpretation of the non-linear income coefficients can be made by examining the
effects at mean income level or some other th¡eshold level of interest.
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other hand, provision of formal home care reduces the rate of institutional-

ization by about 91%. Thus, if the government decides to choose between

retirement home subsidy (the effect of which increases disposable income)

and formal home care provisions to reduce institutionalization and promote

independent living, provision of home care is clearly a superior policy option.

4.3 Fixed Effects Logit Estimates

In this section, we briefly discuss Chamberlin's conditional fixed effects es-

timates. Under the assumption of conditional independence across cross-

section and time periods, the estimates are consistent but inefficient. one

virtue of the conditional fixed effects is that unobserved individual specific

effects are allowed to correlate with explanatory variables. However, it is to

be noted that due to high stability in living arrangements, a large number

of observations are dropped out. So, the results need to be interpreted with

great caution because the estimates are based on a very restricted data set;

based only on 604 individuals for independent living, 345 for cohabiting and

438 for institutional living. Also, in order to estimate fixed effects models,

time invariant cor,ariates are dropped out. The results are reported in Table

6.
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As in the random effects logit model, the effect of age on both independent

living and cohabiting is negative and statisticaJly significant whereas it has a

strong positive effect on institutional living arrangement. This again suggests

that age is one of the strong predictors of nursing home entry. Like the

random efiects logit model, loss of a spouse is positive and significant for both

cohabiting and institutional living. F\rrther, loss of a spouse is negatively

associated with independent living. The relationship between income and

all three forms of living arrangement is found to be weak in the fixed effects

logit, it is no longer non-linear and insignificant for independent living and

cohabiting. Income is positively significant for nursing home entry. This does

not preclude possible income reiated inequity for institutional form of living

arrangement.

As before, the effect of home care utilization on nursing home use negative

and on independent living is positive even after controlling for unobserved

individual heterogeneity. The effect of home care utilization on cohabiting is

still negative but statistically insignificant. This again reinforces the previous

result that home care reduces the demand for nursing home care. As in

the random effects logit model, home ownership is a significant predictor of

both independent iiving and cohabiting. Similarly, those who reported better
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life satisfaction, are more likely to remain in the community and choose an

independent form of living arrangement and less likely to be institutionalized.

The health status and years lived in the community are no longer statistically

significant.

4.4 Transitions in Living Arangement Decisions

Although the previous sections discuss the determinants of living arrange-

ments, one interesting aspect of longitudinal data is to analyze the transitions

in living arrangement decisions. High mortality between the interview years

and relatively stable living arrangements for the survivo¡s would not yield a

very large sample to analyze all possible shifts. Therefore, we briefly discuss

two scenarios here, the shift from an independent living amangement towards

cohabiting and nursing home. R¿ndom effects logit estimates are presented

in Table 7.

Age has been found to be positively significant for shifting to cohabita-

tion and nursing homes. Loss of a spouse is one of the strongest predictors of

the shift to cohabiting. Income has been found to be negative and statisti-

cally significant for shifbing to nursing home and insignificant for shifting to

cohabitation. This again demonstrates that there is an income related con-
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straint on nursing home entry, the odds being decreased by about 13 percent.

The effect of home care on shifting from independent living to nursing home

is positive and statistically significant. This suggests that those who enter

these institutions were home care recipients (i.e., prior home care clients).

Alternatively that the home care service was not sufficient to sustain inde-

pendent living and eventually led to institutionalization. Home ownership is

positively associated with shifts to cohabiting and negatively with nursing

home. Simila,rly, those who report better health status are less likely to shift

to cohabiting or nursing home.

5 Conclusions

It is well known that the physical and mental health status of older persons

not only depend on the genetic endowments but also on their past lifestyle.

Therefore, preventive mea,sures focusing on a healthy lifestyle could delay or

deter disease and disability, and allow seniors to live independently in the

community. Utilizing Aging In Manitoba (AIM) longitudinal study on 1971

cohort's interview data linking to home care admission data for the AIM

study participants, this study for the first time, anaþzes the determinants
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of living arrangement decisions of the elderly Manitobans.

Previous studies on the impact of home care utilization were unclear in

the literature and contradictory findings were found in Saskatchewan and

British Columbia studies. Our study suggests that provision of formal home

care would reduce the demand for nursing home care and enable the elderly

to live in the community independently. However, given that home care

recipients are more likely to shifb to a nursing home, further work is required

to draw conclusions on the efficacy of home care program and the degree of

substitutability between home care and nursing home care.

After controlling for individual heterogeneity, it is found that loss of a

spouse affects independent living negatively and both cohabiting and nursing

home positively. The effect of age on nursing home residence is positive

and on independent living and cohabiting is negative. Females are more

likely to be institutionalized than males. Educated people are more likely to

live independently than to cohabit o¡ be institutionalized. Similarly, those

who are healthy and satisfied in life a,re more likely to live independently

instead of cohabiting or entering nursing homes. Those who lived longer

in the community are more likely to live independently or cohabit rather

than enter an institution. Home ownership is positively associated with both
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independent living and cohabiting. There is some evidence of an income

gradient to institutionalization. In the random effects logit model, a concave

relationship between monthly income and nursing homes is found whereas

for independent living and cohabiting the relationship is convex.

There are some ümitations of this study that can be improved upon in

future research works. Our results are valid subject to surviv¿l. Using the

mortality data from Manitoba Health, duration dependence models would

provide better insight into the predictors of su¡vival and mortality. In this

study, we used the 1971 cohort of AIM study sample. It would be interesting

to use a more recent panel, say the 1983 cohort, to see if we obtain similar

results to corroborate our findings.
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Appendix A
Table A..1

Arransements the Elderl
Living

Arransement*
L97l Survivors in

1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Independent 3,t4s (6s.48%) r,042 (68.64%) 423 67.t4%\ 104 (48.6%\

Cohabitins r,049 (2t.84%) rs610.28%\ 44 (6.98%\ t3 (6.07%\

Nursinp home 609 (12.68%\ 320 (2t.08%\ 163 (2s.87%) 97 Øs33%\
Total 4,803 (100%) 1,518 (100%) 630 (100%) 214 (100%)
* Independent living anangement is defined as living alone or living with spouse; cohabiting is

defined as living wittr children, siblings, friends, parents, or grand children.

Table 4.3
Educational Status at Baseline 1971

Table 4.4
Marital Status

Marital Status 1971 Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Single s08 (10.6%) t48 (9.7s%\ 68 (10.79%) 26 fiz.ts%\
Married 2,417 (s0.3%) ss2 (36.36%\ 153 04.29o/o\ 34 0s.89%\
Widowed* t,874 (39.0%) 818 (53.89%) 407 ß4.60%\ rs4 (18.96%\

Total 4,803 (100%) 1.s18 û00%) 630 t100%) 2r4 fi00%\
* lncludes divorced and separated cases. The relatively small frequencies do not perrnit us to
report them in separate categories as per the ethics guidelines.

Note: The total observations include missing cases.

97

184

Table .A.2

Distribution at Baseline
Age <:65 66-70 7I-75 76-80 8 i-85 86-90 91-95 96-100 >100

Count 186 1,418 1.101 886 682 385 t11 24 10

Percent 3.87 29.s2 22.92 18.45 14.20 8.02 2.31 0.50 0.2r

Education
(in veals)

0 I-4 5-8 9- 10 1l-12 13- 16 >16 Missing

Count 40r 705 1797 694 497 t61 49 499

Percent 8.35 t4.68 37.41 14.4s 10.3s 3.3 s 1.02 10.39



Self Reported Health
Status

l97t Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Excellent s63 (r1.7%\ 1t9 (7.84%) 43 rc.æ%\ 9 (4.2r%)
Good 2,073 (43.2%) s97 (39.33%) r82 (28.89%\ s8 Q7.t0%\
Fair 1.266 Q6.4%) 389 (2s.63%\ t33 (2r.Ir%\ 27 02.62%\
Poor/ Bad 439 (9.t7%\ 126 (830%) 4s (6.33%) 12 (3.74%)
Not Apnlicable 462 (9.62%\ 287 (r8.9t%) 227 ß6.03%\ tr2 ß2.34%\
Total 4.803 (100%) 1.518 t100%) 630 /r00%\ 214 /100%\

Table 4.5
Health Status

Table A..6

General Life Satisfaction

Table ,4'.7

Years lived in the Community

Self Reported
Health Status

t97t Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Excellent 7st (ts.64%) 223 (t4.69%) 64 (r0.16%\ t0 G.67%)
Good 2,6t7 (54.49%) 637 Øt96%\ 2s6 Ø0.63%\ 74 (34.s8%\
Fair 73s ts.30%) 23s (ts.48%) 70 fit.r1%\ 22 fi0.28%\
Poor/Bad r34 (2.79%\ 47 (3.09%) 9 (1.43%\
Not Apnlicable 566 (lt.78%\ 376 (24.71%) 231(36.67%\ r08 (50.47%\
Total 4,803 (100%) 1,518 (100%) 630 (100%) 214 fi00%\

Number of
Years

t97t Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

> 50/all life 2.ss7 (s3.24%\ 605 (39.86%\ 246 (39.0s%) 87 (40.6s%)
26-50 367 (24.18%\ t43 (22.70%) s2 (24.30%\
tt-25 t,t49 (23.92%) 216 fi8.t8%\ 89 (14.13%\ 3t (t4.49%)
6-10 387 (8.06) tt7 (7,71%) 44 (6.e8%) 16 (7.48%)
3-5 325 (6.770/o\ 73 Ø.8r%) 37 (s.87%\ 9 Ø.21%)
0-2 36t 0.s2\ 57 (3.7s%\ 40 (6.3s%\ ts (7.01%)
Total 4.803 ti00%) 1.s18 (100%) 630 r100%) 214 1100%)

Note: The total number of observation includes missing cases.
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Table ,A..8 Ave Month lncome
Reported lncome
from all Sources*

t97t Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Averaqe r87.1008 500.76 376.2 547.93
Minimum 0 0 0 0
Maximum r.701 4.254 6,900 3,500
Standard Deviation 135.943 325.6 s24.2 542

Total Observations 4.167 t.486 s94 210
* The sources of income are from: a) private pensions, pension from private companies, wages,
salary income from business, farm, professional practice, rents, interests, dividends and
insurance annuities; b) Old Age Security (OAS), Guaranteed lncome Supplements (GIS), War
Veterans AllowanceÆension, Social Allowance, Public welfare Agenc¡ Unemployment
Insurance, Canada Pension Plan, Old Age Assistance, Manitoba Supplement for Pensioners, Tax
credits; and c) financial assist¿nce from children, relatives, friends, Church, Service groups,
private agency, etc.

Table A'.9
Home

Own house f97t Survivors in
1983

Survivors in
1990

Survivors in
1996

Yes 2.637 (s4.9%\ 709 (46.7r%\ 206 (321%\ 49 02.9%\
No/NA 2.166 (4s.1%\ 809 (s3.29%\ 424 (673%\ 165 (77.1%\

Total 4.803 1100%) 1.s18 lt00%) 630 (r00%\ 214 fi00%\
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971-96

Note: We do not have the same individuals in all periods due to deaths from one suwey to the

next.

Table I
Desc tive Statistics (Panel

t97t 1983 L990 r-996

Variable Mean srd.
Dev.

Mean std.
Dev.

Mean srd.
Dev.

Mean srd.
Dev.

Independent. livinq .657 475 .693 .461-3 - 683 465 .495 501
Cohabiting 217 - 41-3 .1-O4 30s8 .069 .254 062 .241
Nursinq home L26 331 .202 .4020 -24/ 432 - 443 .498
Female 529 499 .593 .4915 .663 473 .7 L4 .453
Home care received o 0 .095 .29 4 515 .50 .505 501
Aqe in vears 75 -2 't -46 82 .6 4.833 88 05 3 .781 92 .9
Widows,/ separated/
divorced

389 488 .536 .4988 .64 481 .7]-9 .45

Home ownership .552 491 .472 .4994 337 .473 .23 6 .425
Lived >25 vears .53s .499 .649 4't73 .651 . 417 .662 .41 4

Lived IL-25 years .241 42'l 185 3885 - 145 .3522 . L47 .3s6
Lived 6-l-0 vears 08r. aaa o't a 2684 .074 262 .o76 ¿6tl

Lived 3-5 years .068 .252 .049 2162 .062 ) ¿.) 043

Lived 0-2 years 075 264 038 1"92L . ub / .251_ 07a .2s8
Excellent health . l-l-8 322 080 271,5 . o't2 .259 .043 .203
Good health 434 .496 .396 4893 .294 .458 274 .446
Fair health 264 .447 259 4383 ')) . 415 .1_29 .335
Poor health .083 - l t6 o7L ttr?tr .054 226 029 .767
Bad health/
noL reported

. 101 301 193 3949 355 .479 .529 .50

Excellent 1ífe L57 364 r48 35s3 104 .306 .048 21_3

Good life .541 .498 423 4943 .424 .495 .352 479
Fair life L54 .36r" l_56 3 631 .11_3 3rt .105 .307
Poor life . o23 -r49 . o24 l_538 - o1-2 108 0 0

Bad life/
not reported

. l-l-9 4 318 .34 t -4 t6 .49 s01

Education: 0-4 yrs .231- .422 4286 . r_8 .385 -r9 .394
Education:5-10
VTS

52L .499 .5 5002 508 . s00 .5 501

Education: >=11 148 355 195 3964 1-49 35'7 aÀ1 429

rncome/1oo 1- .87 r-.36 s.01 3.26 3 .16 5.24 5.48 5 .42
Number of
observat ions

41 67 r486 594 21"0
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Tab1e 2

Multinomial f,ogit EsLímates of Líving Àrrang'ement (Poo1ed from 1971-96)
Model 1 Model 2

(1) Q) (3 ) G)
Cohabiting Nursing home Cohabiting Nursing home

0.001 0.110* 0.001 0.082*
(o.oos) (0.006) (0.00s) (0.007)
-0.119*** 0.2I4** -0.115 -O.02L
(0.071) (0.084) (o.o72) (0.099)

Age in years

Female

I'tarried/single (ref . )

Widows / separated/ divorced

Less than 5 Years of or no
Education: 5-10 years

Education: >=11 years

Income/ 1 0 0

rncome square/1ooo0

yearB 3

year9 0

year96

Home ownership

Home care received

Years lived the community:
Líved >25 years

Lived 7-l-25 years

Self reported healt.h
Excellent health

Good health

Self reported
Excellent life

Good life

Constant.

0.6L'7* 0.540*
(o.o74) (0.086)
education (ref. )

-0.343* -]-.291-*
(0.072) (o.oB1)
-0 .473* -7-.162*
(o.r-04) (0.113)
-0.079* 0.234*
(0.022 ) (0.078)
0.001* -0.013***
(0.000) (0.008)
-0.668* -0.605*
(o . l-11) (o . 113 )

-1_.298* -0.737*
(0.1s3) (0.1_s1)
-1.001* -0.302
(0.310) (0.225)

10 years or less (ref.)

0.648*
(0.077)

-0.254*
(0.07s)
-0.365*
(0.108)
-0.057*
(0.o22)
0.001**
(0.000)
-0.751-*
(0.11s)
-1.134*
(0.201)
-0.848**
(0.33e)
0 .022
(0.076)
-0.461**
(o.207)

o.347*
(0.097)
o.245**
(0.109)

0.091
(0.099)

-0.886*
(0.0e8)
- 0 . 651-*
(0.137)
0.254**
(0.0ee)
-0.013
(0.01"0)
-0.548*
(0.13s)
-0.l-20
(0.206)
0.338
(0.30e)
-6.355*
(0.707)
-1.630*
(0.199)

-0.431*
(0.103)
-0.678*
(0.128)

-o.677*
(0.22s)
-0.568*
(0 . 106 )

(ref. )

-a .697*
(0.171)
-1.392*
(0.102)
-5.77L*
(0. s61)
7 ,044

staLus: Fair/Poor/bad/not applicable (ref . )

1" '?=;.
-0.116
(0.074)

general life satisfaction: Fair/Poor/bad/not applicable

Observat ions
Log likelihood
Cragg & Uhler's R2

Robust standard errors
*** significant at 10å;

-0.990**
(0.401)
7 ,046
-5440.13
o.22r

in parentheses
** significant

-1_0.227*
(0.489)
7 ,046

-0.280**
(0.113)
-o.244*
(0.080)
-l-.063**
(o .422)
7 ,044
-4525.36
0 .447

aL 5?; * significant at 1?
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Table 3

Ðeterminants of Independent Líving: Random Effects Logit Estimates
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Coeffícient. Odds Ratio Coefficient Odds Ratio
Age in years -0.059* 0.942* -0.036* 0.965*

(0.006) (0.006)
Female -0.040 0.961 0.056 l-.058

(0.084) (0.087)
Married/single (ref. )

Widows/separated/divorced -0.844* 0.430* -0.618* 0.539*
(0.088) (0.0e0)

Less than 5 years of or no education (ref.)
Educalion: 5-1-0 years 1.069* 2.9I!* O.674* 1.963*

(0.087) (0.090)
Education: >=11 years 1.118* 3.058* 0.652* 1-.920*

(0.120) (0.1-24)
Income/1oo -0. oB8* 0.91-6* -0. o9o* o.9I4*

(0.026) (0.02'7)
rncome sguare/10000 0.005* 1.005* o. oo4* 1.004*

(0.002) (0.002)
year83 0.898* 2.456* 0.938* 2.555*

(0.110) (0.11e)
yeargo l-.035* 2.815* 0.633* 1.883*

(0.149) (0.77'1 )

year96 0.L02 l-.l-07 -0.220 0.802
(0.222) (o.2s7\

Home ownership 1.163* 3 .200*
(0.0e1)

Home care received 1.438* 4.213*
(0.184)

Years lived the community: 10 years or less (ref.)
Lived >25 years 0.l-l-9 1-.1-26

(0.0e6)
Lived L1--25 years 0.233** 1-.263**

(0.113)
Self reported health status: Fair/Poor/bad/noL applicable (ref.)
Excellent health 0.409* 1.505*

(o.144)
Good health 0.317* 1.373*

(0.086)
Self reported general life satísfaction: rair/Poor/bad/not applicable (ref.)
Excel-lent life 1.1-l-3* 3.043*

(0.13s)
Good life 0.939* 2.557*

(0.0e1)
Constant 5.210* I.962*

(0.462) (0.480)
Log likelihood -4LL0.46 -3823.2
p 0.391- (chí2=r62.6a) 0.384 (Chi2=136. s9)

(0. ooe) (0.01_)
Observations '7 , 046 (Ld=A,767) 7 ,044 (íd=4,767)
Standard errors in parentheses
*** significant. at 10å; ** signifícant at 5å; * significant at 1?
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Table 4
Determínants of Cohabíting - Random Effects Logit Estimates

(1) (2) (3 ) (4)
Coefficient Odds Ratio Coefficient Odds Ratio

Age in years -0.035* 0.966* -O.O24* 0.971*
(0.008) (0.008)

Female _0 .265** 0.-76.7** _0.211*** 0.810***
(O.r-r-e) (0.120)

Married/single (ref. )

widows/separated,/divorced o.923* 2.51-8* 1.096* 2.993*
(0. r_2s) (0.132)

Less than 5 years of or no education (ref.)
Education: 5-10 years -0.]-L'1 0.889 -0.155 0.856

(0.115) (0.1-21-)
Education: >=11 years -0.273*** 0.767*** -0.314*** 0.731***

(0.166) (0.173)
Income/1o0 -0.133* 0.875* -o.LL2* 0.894*

(0.031) (0.031)
fncome square/10000 0. oo2** 1.002** o.002** 1. OO2**

(0.001) (0.001)
year83 -0.925* 0.397* -1.076* 0.341*

(0.166) (0.1_73)
year9O -1.614* 0.199* -1_.627* 0.1-96*

(0.2s3) (0.288)
year96 -1.665* 0.189* -l-.701-* 0.183*

(0.418) (0.446\
Home ownership 0.614* L.847*

(0.120)
Home care received -0.233 0.792

(0.27s)
Years lived the community: 10 years or less (ref.)
Lived >25 years 0.720* 2.054*

(0.144)
Lived ].]--25 years 0.571* 7.770*

(o.L62\
Self reported health status: Fair/Poor/bad/not applicable (ref.)
Excellent health -0.250 0.'779

(0.188)
Good health -0.049 0.952

(0.117)
Self reported general life satisfaction: Fair/Poor/bad/not applicable (ref.)
Excellent l-ífe 0.034 1.034

(0.176)
Good life 0.057 1.058

(0.123)
Constant 0.515 -L.290***

(0.6L2 ) (0.66s)
Log likeIíhood -3037.39 -2999.98
p 0. s88 (Cho2=2L6 .04) 0.588 (chi2=209.06)

(0.01) (0.011)
Observations '7 , 046 (íd=a,761) 7 , O44 (id=4,761\
Standard errors in parentheses
*** significant at 103; ** significant at 5å; * significant at 1å
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Table 5
Determinants of Tnstitutionalization: Random Effects Logit Est.imates

(1) (2t (3) (4)
Coefficient Odds Rat.io Coefficient. Odds Ratio

-Age in years 0.221 * 1.255* 0.180* I.I9'l*
(o.o24) (0.018)

Female 0.475* l-.608* 0.328** l-.389**
(0.l-81-) (0.158)

Married,/síng1e (ref . )

Widows/separated/divorced 0.947* 2.579* 0.692* L.9g't*
(0.190) (0.16s)

Less than 5 years of or no education (ref.)
Education: 5-10 years -2 .54L* 0 . 079* -1- .289* O .276*

(0.26L) (0.1"8s)
Education: >=11- years -2.392* 0.091* -0.894* 0.409*

(0.313) (0.23s)
Income/100 0.348* 1.4]-7* 0.429* 1.535*

(0.048) (o. os4)
Income square/t0ooo -0.014* 0.986* -0.018* o.gB2*

(0.003) (0.004)
year83 -0.611-* 0.543* -0.806* 0.447*

(0.1e6) (o.leo)
yeargo -0.351 0.'l 04 0.185 I.203

(0.246) (0.268]|
year96 1.071-* 2.9L8* a.213 * 3 .365*

(0.37e ) (0.399)
Home care received -2.4L9* 0.089*

(0.312)
Years lived t.he communit.y: 10 years or less (ref . )

Lived >25 years -1.980* 0.138*
(0.206)

Lived 1-I-25 years -1.931* 0.145*
(0.23e)

Self reported heafth status: Fair/Poor/bad/noL applicable (ref.)
Excellent health -1-.176* 0.309*

(0.3]-s)
Good health -0.895* 0.409*

(0.174)
Self reported general life satisfaction: Fair/poor/bad,/not applicable (ref.)
Excellent life -2.676* 0.069*

(0.33s)
Good lif e -2.L7'7* 0.113*

(0.211)
Constant -2I .'l 85* -1-4.997*

(2.]-65) (1.461)
Log likelihood -2436.47 -2016.64
p 0.76s (chi2=I82.10) 0.656 (chi2=108.11)

(0.013) (0.016)
Observations 7,046 (id=a,76't\ 7,046 (íd=4,767)
Standard errors in parentheses
*** significant at 10å; ** significant at 5å,'* signíficant at 12
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Det.erminants of

Age in years

Good health

Self reported
Excell-ent life

Good life

yearB 3

year9 0

Independent
-0.043*
(0.0r_4)

Cohabit. ing
-0.106*
(0.021)

t .31_2*
(0.282)
0.023
(0.031)
0.809*
(0.27L)
-0.436
(0.3r-0)

Nursing Home
I .2'1 0*
(0.044)

1.569***
(0 .822)
0.261_**
(0.r22\

-r.799**
(0.7e8)

-o.546
(0.678)
-1-.234
(0.82s)

)

_n 2^T

(t-.368)
-0.8s9
(0.129)

Table 6

Living Arrangement,s (197L-96): Fixed Effects Logit Estimat.es
(1) (2) (3)

Married/single (ref. )

Widows/separated/divorced -0. 919*
(0.199)

rncome/loo 0.014

Home ownership

Home care received
(0.22r\

Years lived the community: 10 years
Lived >25 years 0.762

(o.L79l
Lived 'J-I-25 years 0.159

(0.211)

(0.022)
1.069*
(0.186)
1.288*

Self reported heal-th status: Fair/Poor/bad/not appl-icable (ref.
Excel lent health 0 . l- 01 o .1-o2

or less (ref.)
0.107
(o.296)
0.033
(0.332)

(0.384)
-o.22L
(0.237)

(0.266)
0.247
(0.1s6)

general life satisfaction: Fair/Poor/bad/noL applicable (ref.)
r.229*
(0.238)
0.801-*
(0.1s4)
1.015*
(0.161)
0.857*
(0.223)

0.08r_
(0.33e)
0.195
(o .23e)
-0.458***
(0.236)
-0.060
(0.3s1)

-3.176**
(1 ¿q"\

-0.948
(0.613)
-t2 .256*
(o. see)
-L7.773
(o.0oo)
-33.66
L,l.7L ( id=438 )

IZ

log likelihood -429 .38 -208 .64
Observations L,676 (id=60a) 905 (id=3a5)
Standard errors in parentheses
*** significant at l-0?; ** sÍgnifícant at 5å; * significant at
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Table 7

Determinants of Transitions in Living Arrangements (1971-96)
(Random Effects LogÍt Estimates)

c-) (2)
Independent to Odds
Cohabiting Ratio

(3 ) (4)
Independent to Odds
Nursing Home Ratio
0.204* L.226*
(0.0s2) (3. e1)

Self reported health status: Fair/Poor/bad/noL applicable (ref.
Excellent health _4.190** 0.015** _o .728**

Age in years

Married/single (ref. )

Widows /separated/divorced

Income/ JUU

Home care received

Home ownership

Good health

Self reported general life
Excellent life

Good life

yearS 3

year9 0

Constant

Log likelihood
p

Observations
Standard errors in
*** significant at

satisfaction: Fair /Poor /bad/not appl

0.357**
(0. l-46)

3.893*
(L .432)
0.r-30
(0.ls1)
-0.796
(1.306)
3 .424*
(1- .290\

I .429* *
(2 .44\

49.050*
(2.72)
1.139
(0.86)
0.451
(0.61)
30.700*
(2 .66\

0.224
(0.1e3)
-0.136*
(0.044)
0.924*
(0.338)
-0.821*
(0.264\

r.25L
( -L . Ib.)
0.873*
(3.08)
2 .520*
(2 .73)
o.437*
(3.t-4)

)

0.483**
(2 . 19\
0.81-8
(1.00)

icable (ref. )

0.653
(1.51)
0.535*
(2 .60)
0.141*
(4.7a\
0.l-43*
(3.8e)

(1.782)
-0.581
(0.872)

(2.3s)
0.559
(0.6?)

(0.333)
-u.¿ut
(0.201_)

o .463
(1.1-40)
-0.7L6
(0.91s)
-3.092**
l1 Lat\

-7.001**
(3.01-o)
-42.126*
(L4 .459)
-265 .46

r-. s89
(o.41)
0.489
(0.78)
0.045**
(2 .07)
0.001**
(2.33)

- 0 .427
(0.283)
-o .625*
(0.24L)
-1.959*
(0.4r-6)
-r .94'7 *
(0.s00)
-t-5.073*
(3.8s4)
-726.64

0.9s9 (chi2=6.03 )

(0.007)
1 ,3't7 (id=966 )

0.3s6 (clní2=2.]-6)
(0.08)
L,6s2 (id=1131)

parentheses
LOt¡ ** significant at 53; * significant at 1?

Cohabíting
1971-83 1983-90 1990-96

0 833 377 94
r 52 r-8 3

Total 885 395 91

A
Transítion from Independent

B
Transition from fndependent to

Ins ti tution
]-97l.-83 1983-90 1990-96 Total

0 833 377 94 1,304
1 199 90 59 348
Total I ,032 461 l-53 I , 652

to

Total
T ? n¿

73
1.3't7

0: Refers to the total number of survivors of 1971 cohort remained in an
independent living arrangement.
1: Panel A refers Lo the number of survivors of 1971 cohort who shifted from
an independent living arrangement to cohabiting and panel B refers to those
who shifted from an independent living arrangement to institut.ions.
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Conclusions

It is well known that understanding the underlying process of the demand for health and

health care utilization is crucial for a better assessment of the role of public interuention in the

health sector. This issue is gaining momenûrm in both developed and developing countries alil<e.

In particular, govemments, public policy makers, economists, and citizens around the world are

debating who should pay for what and how best to organize and deliver health services so as to

allocate scarce resources efficiently and work towards a healthier society. In addition, the secular

rise in spending on health care, relative to other goods and services, coupled with onset of aging

in the population raise important issues in designing health policy. This thesis has explored

several theoretical and empirical aspects of these issues using unexplored and unique data sets,

appropriate economic theoretical framework, and advanced methodological tools in each of the

three essays.

Essay 1 examines the factors determining the utilization of different types of health care

from recent Canadian National Population Health Survey conducted by Statistics Canada. It uses

the number of visits to GPs, specialists, and dentists and the number of nights spent in hospital as

measures of utilization of health care. An inhritively appealing economic frameworþ in which

individuals maximize the net benefits of visits, is used to base the analysis of health care

utilization. Several techniques, namely Negative Binomial Models, Hurdle Models, Zero lnflated

Models and Latent Class Models are used in this essay to arnlyze health care utilization.

However, the latent class modelling framework suggests that it is a superior statistical technique

if the data permits modelling unobserved heterogeneity and overdispersion.
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This essay addresses two fundamental issues about the analysis of health care utilization

in a publicly firnded health care system. First, what is an appropriate framework to atnlyze

health care utilization using data on individual citizens that is now commonly avalable?

Secondly, can this framework be used to address crucial policy issues? Can analysis of health

care utilization provide an indication of whether there is supplier-induced demand? How health

care utilization responds to need? Do income and supplemental heatth insurance matter in health

care utilization?

It is found that the decision to contact a health professional (i.e., ex ante u"lizaiLon) and

the decision about how much to utilize, proxied by the number of visits (i.e., ex post :utiJÞaLton),

are essentially two distinct stochastic processes requiring two-stage models of utilization. The

most striking results from this essay is that supplemental health insurance increases ouþafient

health visits, that there is vertical equity in the utilization of health care, and that there are some

indications of supplier induced demand for health care.

Fuhrre research can improve ow understanding of the factors underlying health care

utilization by improving the data and techniques used. ln terms of the data, important variables

missing in the survey data include waiting time, tavel time, and out of pocket spending for each

visit to different types of health professionals. The absence of these variables limits our ability to

identify some of the interesting and crucial parameters relating to the demand for health care.

Future research would be a technical improvement in dealing with the endogenous regrcssors.

One plausible endogeneity problem could be that the self reported health status indicators may

themselves be determined by the other regressors in the model, such as life style variables.
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Essay 2 examines the issues relating to demand for ouþatient health care ìn rural lndia.

ln India, much of the health serr¡ices are typically provided at little or no monetary cost.

Although there exists extensive public support for hospitals, medical education and drugs in

India, it is not so clear is whether govemments spent appropriately in order to raise access to and

use of health care regardless of ability to pay. This essay addresses the following set of

intenelated questions. What are the determinants of demand? How important are price, income,

quality, and access in health care provider choice? How do rich and poor individuals make

decisions about their treatment in response to price?

This essay employs a discrete choice model to explain the underlþg determinants of the

demand for ouþatient health care in rural India based on National Sample Survey (|,fSS) dat¿ for

the fust time. As opposed to fixed choice sets used in the literature, a variable choice set is

constructed and used in this shrdy to reflect the true choice generating process as close as

possible. The relevant price data for unchosen altematives in the choice set are imputed. The

paper discusses economefric methods relating to identification, scaling, invariance, and

consistency with the utility maximization hypothesis that underlies the basis of modelling health

care demand.

Contrary to many earlier studies on the demand for health care in developing counh'ies,

prices and income are found to be statistically significant determinants of health care choice.

Distance is a pronounced inhibiting factor in the demand for ouþatient health care in rural India.

Another set of inhibiting factors goveming health seeking behaviour are those which aÍe

atfibuted to stylized facts of the socioeconomic environment - especially those who adopted bad
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habits and those who do not have access to safe drinking water and htine facilities. The result is

suggestive of gender bias in the demand for health care.

Aithough this essay extended to a variable choice set and imputed price data, one

weakness of this study is that the analysis was restricted by the available data q;ality. ln order to

effectively use a discrete choice model of health care demand, it is important that data on quality

and other characteristics of alternatives need to be collected along with the survey data. Although

we tried with different imputed data sets and obtained similar results, the estimated results would

greatly improve with precision in the presence of a high quality data. Nevertheless, the present

study is a preliminary attempt in the direction of modelling demand for health care in a typical

developing counhy and would motivate future research in this area.

Agrng of the population - coupled with the onset of disability, widowhood, and

deterioration in health status among the elderþ - may lead to revised decisions about the living

arrangements of the elderþ, which in tum has a bearing on demand for long-term care. Although

elderly Canadians are generally healthy, there is uncertainty about demand for certain types of

services, including health, medical, and pemonal care. Uncertainty arises not only due to

incidence of illness, disabilifi, and widowhood but also because the provision of different types

of care is indeterminate. Linking Agmg ln Manitoba (AlltlÎ) longitudinal study on 1971 cohort's

interview data with home care admission data, essay 3 explores the underlying determinants of

elderly living arrangements. This essay uses pooled multinomial logit and random effects logit

model To ætalyze the determinants of elderly living arrangement decisions.
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it is found that home care admission (ex ante home care utilization) reduces the demand

for nursing home and increases the demand for independent living. Loss of a spouse affects

independent living negatively and both cohabiting and nursing home residence positively. The

effect of age on nursing home residence is positive and on independent living and cohabiting is

negative. Educated people are more likely to live independently than cohabit or enter an

instihrtion. Similarly, those who are healthy and satisfied in life aÍe more likely to live

independently instead of cohabiting or entering nuning homes. Those who lived longer in the

community are more likely to live independently or cohabit rather than enter an institution.

Home ownership is positively associated with both independent living and cohabiting. The

results are suggestive of possible income related inequity in institutionalization.

However, there are a nurnber of ways of improving this initial work on elderþ living

arrangement decisions. Although the Iiving arrangement decisions of the elderþ are relatively

stable, a fraction of people do change their initial living anangements over the period of retired

lifetime. So, it would be interesting to incorporate these inherent dynamic futures into the living

anangement decisions. Basically, one needs to t¿ke into account the possible tansitions of living

affangements in the life course of the elderþ within a multinomial logrt setting. The second

aspect is that most of the elderly died over these long period, causing censoring from one survey

to another. Further, moving into a nursing home is conditioned by a rationing rule. The expefi

panel screens all potential applicants and if the composite health condition of an applicant

exhibis a threshold limit then the penon is allowed to enter a nwsing home residence. A

discrete-time hazur:d rate model to account for sample attrition and living arrangement tansitions

within a multinomial logit setting is an agenda for future research.
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